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M acroderoidts Pearse, 1924 
Syn. Plesiocrtadium Winfield, 1929 
I • . • . • 
Fl; ~ 1 ~ eh i 1d !! e 
Mt:1-c,icrr;U)i.t>-i,d,,i ~ 
Generic diagnosis. - Allocreadiidae, Walliniinae: Body elongate, 
heavily spined throughout. Oral sucker and pharynx as usual. Pre-
pharynx present. Esophagus bifurcating about midway between two 
suckers, ceca terminating at posterior·extremity. Acetabulurn comparati-
vely small, pre-equatorial. Testes obhq uely or exactly tandem, in posterior 
half of body. Cirrus pouch overlapping acetabulum, containing seminal 
vesicle, weakly developed prostatic complex and long thick cirrus. 
Genital pore median, or slightly to right or left, immediately preaceta-
bular. Ovary behind acetabulum, somewhat to one side of median line. 
No receptaculum seminis. Vitellaria confined to hindbody, may or may 
not reach to posterior extremity. Uterus descending to posterior extre-
mity and then ascending, passing between two testes or dorsal and ventral 
to them; eggs small. Excretory vesicle elongate saccular, with terminal 
pore. Parasitic in intestine of fresh~ater fishes. 
Genotype: M. spinijera Pt>a.r-.r, I H24 ,Pl. 1 :!, fig. 154), in Lepisosteus 
p14tystomus, L. osstus, Ameiurus na.tali~. A nebulosus, Eso""'· masquinmt-
r,,; N. America. See p. 371 . 
Other species: 
M. /lava Van Cleave et Mueller, 193:?. in Esox nigcr, E. lucius, Amia 
calva; N. America. 
M. parva (Hunter, 1932) in Lep1sosteus a.\~eus and Amia ,·aft.a; 
N. America. 
M. typica (Winfield, 1929) Van Cleave et Mueller, 1932, syn. 
Pksiocreadium t. W., in A m£a cafra; P011glas Lake. 
Lophocercous xiphid1o<'ercaria with 5 pairs of penetration 
glands develops in Helisoma tn,•olvis an<l H. campanuJ.atm11; 
metacercaria becomes infective 1mmeci1,ttely after encystme11t 
in the tadpole; mature e~gs were found six months after feeding 
Amia with experimentally infected tadpolt>s - Mdlullen (1933, 
35, 38), cf. Cort, McMullen an<l Brackett (19:39), Cort, Oliver and 
Brackett (1941), Hussey (1941 J. 
~ ~ ;::/.r•-•c:,odt1ro,c/t'S ech,r,t.1 S 
Macroderoides spim'fera Pear5e, Hl~-i s11mlar in life cvcle to l,f. eehnus 
' - /I 
- Leigh (1956). 
Macroderoides Pearse 1924 Char. emend. 
Generic diagnosis: Macroderoididae, Macro-
deroidinae. Body elongate, heavily spined. Oral 
sucker nearly terminal; prepharynx distinct; phar-
ynx small; esophagus short, bifurcating about 
midway between suckers; ceca terminating near 
posterior extremity. Acetabulum comparatively 
small, in anterior half of body. Testes slightly 
oblique to tandem, in posterior half of body. 
Cirrus pouch overreaching acetabulum, containing 
bipartite seminal vesicle, well-developed prostate 
complex, and long thick cirrus. Genital pore 
median or submedian, immediately preacetabular. 
Ovary submedian, compact or lobed, well posterior 
to acetabulum. Seminal receptacle and Laurer's 
canal present. Vitellaria follicular, extending from 
mid or postacetabular level to mid-posterior testes 
or posterior extremity. Uterus descending to pos-
terior extremity; egg sma1l. 
1ft'ILOR. I t?1-I 
V. f}J~f/S/1bi.., '-1"-'JfJ-3'7 
If 
;1-1~~~~~did~ 
Macroderoides Pearse, 19~4 emend. Hunter, 1932 · 
BJdy flattened dorsJ-ventrally in front of ac - tubulum, 
more mobile in ant erior ~ort1on; heavily sp1ned throughout, 
at least through three-quarters of body length; suckers of about 
equal size; oral sucker subtermfual, acetabulum round, rem::>v d 
posteriorly one-third to one-half of body length; Jre ; harynx 
short, pharynx globular, muscular; genital pore im.:nediately 
anterior to acetabulum, median, or slightly to right )r left; 
cirrus long and thick, pars prostatica composed Jf a few scat-
tered ce · ls; ovary close behind ac ~tabulum, median, rl Lht, or 
lef t ; no seminal rec~ptacle; anteriorly vitellaria do n >t ex-
tend beyond ace tabulum, posteriorly they reach beyond t he te s tes; 
e ggs small, fairly numerous. 
M acroderoides Pearse, 1924 emend. Hunter, 1932 
Syn.: Plesiocreadium Winifield, 1929 
Generic diagnosis: Body flattened dorso-ventrally in front of acetabu-
lum, more mobile in anterior portion; heavily spined throughout, at least 
through three-quarters of body length; suckers of about equal size; oral 
sucker subterminal, acetabulum round, removed posteriorly one-third to 
one-half of body length; prepharynx short, pharynx globular, muscular; 
genital pore immediately anterior to acetabulum, median, or slightly to 
right or left; cirrus long and thick, pars prostatica composed of a few 
i scattered cells; ovary close behind acetabulum, median, right, or left; no 
seminal receptacle; anteriorly vitellaria do not extend beyond acetabulum, 
posteriorly they reach beyond the testes; eggs small, fairly numerous. 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF M acroderoides1 
1. Length of body at least six times maximum width; forebody dis-
tinctly flattened dorso-ventrally. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Body spindle-shaped, length not more than five times maximum 
width; fore body not flattened . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
1 Key after Van Cleave and Mueller, 1934: 212. 
2. Vitellaria no~ extending behind second testis. (Lepisosteus,-A ~ ;,urus; -
North Amenca; fig. 30.) .. . ......... . . . .. ... . . . . . . ........ . .. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. spiniferus Pearse, 1924 emend. Simer, 1929. 
Vitellaria continuing beyond second testis into posterior tip of body. 
(Intestine of Lepisosteus, Amia; New York; fig. 29.) .. .... . .. . .... . 
. . . . . . . . . M. parvus (Hunter, 1932) Van Cleave and Mueller, 1934. 
3. Prepharynx wanting; body widest between suckers. (Intestine of 
Amia calva; Michigan; fig. 31.) .. . . ........................... . 
. . . . . . . . M. typicus (Winfield, 1929) Van Cleave and Mueller, 1934. 
Prepharynx present; widest posterior to acetabulum. (Intestine of 
Esox niger; New York; fig. 28.) .... .... . ..... . .... . . . ..... . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. flavus Van Cleave and Mueller, 1932. 
I Jq .. 7 
----------- - -
.,. 
MACROnEROIUES Pearse 1924 
Elongated Plagiorchi idae with the two suckers of nearly 
equal size. rhe genital ,ore is at the anterior margin of the 
acetabul,pn. A slender pre-phR.rynx ?nrl R longer esophagus J:tre 
present. The intestinal ceca arisP from th~ esophagus some 
distance anterior to the ventral sucker. The body is coirered 
with snapp spines which decrease in size posteri0rly. ~he 
vitellaria extend fro~ a short distance behind the ventrRl 
sucker to the posterior testis/ The ~enus sho~~rn relatiomtiip 
to M~crodera Looss, Haplometr~ Looss, and ~lypthelmins Stafford. 
Ty,c species: Ma.croderoides sniniferus Pearse 
Macroderoides spiniferus Pearse 1924 
Body slender, 2.4 mm. by 0.25 mm. covered with sh~p 
spines. Ventral suclcer slie;htly lHr'ser than or~.l sucker. 
VentrR.l sucker at posterior end. of the anterior seventh of the 
body. 
Slender esor>hR.gus about. twice as lone ::is phR.rynx. 
Biflfrcation of the intestine more th::i.n the length of the 
esophazus anterior to the ven tra.l sucker. Genital pore median 
just anterior to the ventral Auc~er. Testes ellipsoidal. 
Anterior testis to the left at the beginning of the !1osterior 
third of body. Posterior testis to the right just in front of 
the posterior sixth of the body. Cirrus sac long, thick, a.nd 
somewhat sinuous, extending from s0 1 fle dtstRnce posterior to 
t~e ventr~l sucker to th~ ~enital pore. 
Ovary about half as long as testes, ellipsoidal. NeRr the 
middle of the body. ".Titellaria of small follicles extend.ing 
from a little posteri)r to the ventral sucker to the posterior 
testis. Uterus coiled from the genitA.l ~ore to the posterior 
end of the body. ~ggs 40 u long. 
Host: Lepisosteus platostomus Rafinesqne 
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Macroderoides spiniferus Pearse, 1924 
(P:e:c. 148) 
XoaHeaa: p1,16I,1 - Lepidosteus platostomus, Ameiurus natalis, Ameiurus 
nebulosus. 
Jl0Kamrna:n;1rn: IU1me11mm. 
MecTo o6Hapymemrn: CIIIA. 
On n c a H II e B n ,n; a (no Ilnpcy, 1924). TeJio TOHKoe; ero )lJIHHa 2,4 MM 
npn nmp1rne 0,25 MM. R'.y'l'HKyJia IlOKphlTa OCTpl>IMH illHIIllI{aMR, IWTOpl>re yMeHl>-
maIOTCH B pa3Mepe no HanpaBJieHHIO Ha3ap;. B o6JiaCTH <papFIHKCa HMeeTCH 
OROJIO 50 IIlFIIIllROB no OKpymHOCTH nonepe11Horo ce11eHHH TeJia. ,Il;HaMetp 
6promHOH npHCOCKH HeCKOJil>RO 60JI1>me p;HaMeTpa pOTOBOH npHCOCim, IWTO-
p1,1:o paBeH 0,08 MM. BpromHaH npHCOCKa Jie}I{HT y 3ap;Hero KOHIJ.a nepe,n;He:H 
cep;l>MOH 1IaCTII TeJia. llMeeTCH TOHKHii npeqiapHHKC. <DapHHI{C ,Il;OCTHraeT 
0,012 MM ,D;JIHHl,I H 0,088 MM nmpHHhl. ToHKHii IIHIIJ.eBO,Il; npH6JIH3HTeJil>HO 
B ,D;Ba paaa ,D;JIHHHee q>apHHRCa. R'.nme1IHhle CTBOJII,I TOHKHe; OHR OTXO,lJ;HT OT 
IIllIIJ.0BO,D;a Bnepe,n;R 6promHoii IIpHCOCKH Ha paCCTOHHHH 60JII,ID0M, 1IeM ,Il;JIRHa 
IIllIIJ.0B0,D;a, H THHYTCH ,n;o aap;Hero KOHIJ.a TeJia. 
IlOJIOBOe OTBepCTHe Jl0}I{HT Ha Me,n;RaHHOii JIRHHH TeJia, Henocpep;CTB0HHO 
Bnepep;rr 6pIOIDHOii npHCOCKH. CeMeHHHKH 8JIJIHnCOBH,Il;HOH q>OpMl>I, npH1I0M 
RX npop;OJil>HaH OCI, pacnoJIOiI{eHa B TOM me HanpaBJieHHH, KaR H npo,n;om,HaH 
-OCI, TeJia. OHR n01ITH O,Il;HHaKOBhlX pa3MepoB, ,lJ;OCTHraH 0,18 MM ,Il;JIHHI,I. 
Ilepe,n;HHi ceMeHIDIK pacnoJiomeH Ha Jieaoii cropoHe, y Ha11aJia 3ap;Heii Tpern 
,D;JIHHhl TeJia; aap;mii Jiemnr HeCKOJil>KO Bnpaao, cei11ac }Ke anepe,n;n aa,n;Hei 
meCTOii 11aCTII TeJia. IloJIOBaH 6ypca ,Il;JIHHHaH, TOJICTaH, HeCKOJII,KO H3BHTaH, 
'THH0TCH Ha3ap; 3a ypoBeHI, 6promHOii npHCOCKH . .Hii11IHiilK 8JIJIHnCOBJiI,Il;HOH qiop-
Mhl, B ;a;Ba pa3a Ropo11e ceMeHIDIKa. OH pacnoJiomeH 6JIH3 cepep;HHhl TeJia, He-
CKOJil>RO BJI0B0 OT Mep;HaHHOH JIIilHHH. IB'eJIT01IHHRJiI MaJieHbKRe HenpaBJilJib-
HOii, 06hl1IHO, mapOBJiI,Il;HOH q>OpMhl, THHYTCH no CTOpOHaM TeJia, Ha1IHHaHCb 
H0MHOro no3ap;R 6promHoii npRCOCKH' JiI ,Il;OXO,lJ;HT ,n;o ypOBHH 3ap;Hero CeMeH-
HHKa. MaTKa THH0TCH, Iil3BHBaHCb, ;a;o 3a;a;Hero KOHD;a TeJia, 0Ha 06hl1IHO co-
.,u;epmHT OKOJIO 200 HiilD; 8JIJIIilIITH1I0CKOH q>OpMhl, 6e3 3aMeTHOii Kphlill01:J:KH 
Jlin;a ,lJ;OCTHraIOT 0,04 MM ,Il;JIHHl>I. 
JI HT e p a Ty pa: Pearse, 1924, cTp. 148-149; Simer, 1929 
a 
148 
Macroderoides asiaticus Belouss, 1958 
(PHC. 149) 
Xo3inrn: 1rncaTKa-c1{pIIIIyH - Pseudobagrus fulvidraco. 
JioKaJIM3RI~H.fl: KIIill01lHHK. 
MecTo o6HapymeHHH: CCCP (Ilp11Mopc1rn:ii Kpai). t,(,5,s.R.,, 
8KCT0HCMBHOCTb H lIHT0HCHBHOCTb MHB83HM: 1I3 38 BCKpblTblX 1rncaTOK 
3a paiK0HHbIM1I ORa3aJIHCb p;Be. KoJIII1!0CTBO na pa3IITOB COOTB0TCTB0HIIO 1 
lI 4 3R30MIIJ11Ipa. 
0 II H Ca H He B II p; a (rro BeJioyc, ny6JlliIKY0TC.II BIIepBbie). -Yp;JIHH0HH00 
1'0.TIO Tpe?.IaTO,IJ;bI lIM00T paBrryIO mIIpHHY IIO'lTII Ha BCeM CBO0M rrpOTHiR0HMH. 
Tiepep;HHi n sa;r.i;HHH KOH~bl saRpyrJieHbI. ,Umrna napasHTa panHa 2,3 MM, 
IilllpIIHa - 0,480 MM. KynrnyJia p;o ypOBH.fl cepe;r.i;MHbl 3ap;Hero C0M0HHHRa rro-
nphlTa ,IJ;OBOJibHO KPYIIHbIMM mHIIlIKaMH, rrp:a11eM B rrepep;Hei 11aCTH IIIIIII.HKII 
149 
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150. MacrJ ,eroides flavus Van Cleave et Muller 1932 ( B . , no aa Rmrny 0 ~1 
JJepy, 1932) IOJI-
a, 6 - M3PHTIJ; 6 - lf<e.JITO'llIBRII 
---~- - ------ •-
.,. 
Macroderoides parvus (Hunter, 1932) Van Cleave et Muller, 1934 
(PHC. 151) 
CH a o H HM: Plesiocreadium parvum Hunter, 1932 
Xo3aeBa: p1,16Ii1 - Lepidosteus osseus H Amia calva. 
JloKamrna:a;HH: KIIme-q]IllK. 
MecTo o(5Hapymemrn: CeBeprraH .AJ.iep1rna (CillA). 
0 II lI Ca H ll e B ll A a (no fyrrTepy, 1932). 011em .. Y3Klle, IIJIOCKHe Tpe-
MaTO,D;hl 0,3-1,8 MM ;o;mrn1>1 IIpll mHplIH0 0,112-0,157 MM Ha ypoBHe 6prom-
HOH nplICOCKil. H'.yTHKyJia IIOKphlTa MaJieHl>KJIMll nm:mmaMH, p;OCTHraIOID;lIMI-l 
0,004-0,008 IDI ,D;JilIHhl. Cy6TepMIIHaJI1>HO pacnoJIO}K0HHaH pOTOBaH IIplICOCKa 
0,045-0,085 MM p;JIHHhl II 0,055-0,065 MM mHpHHhl. EpromHaH IIplICOCKa 
ll01ITll RpyrrraH, 0,040-0,083 MM B p;HaMeTpe. IlpeqiapHHKC 0,045-0,099 MM 
;o;mrn1>1; qiaplIHKC 0,033-0,044 MM B ;:i;:rraMeTpe. Il11ID;eBO;IJ; 0,107-0,140 MM 
)];JIHHhl. R11me1IHhle BeTBll npOCTllpaIOTCH II01ITll p;o 3ap;Hero KOHD;a TeJia; MaKCH-
MaJI1>HaH nmp11Ha 0,015-0,030 MM. CeMeHHlIKll pacnoJiaraIOTCH B 3a)];H0H no-
aOBlIHe TeJia, O)];lIH 1I03a)];ll p;pyroro. IlOJIOBafl 6ypca MOIIJ;HO pa3BHTa 11 JielliHT 
c npaBOH CTOpOHlil OT 6promHOH np11COCKll. IloJIOBOe OTBepCTHe pacnoJia-
raeTCH M0,D;HaHHO, rrenocpep;CTB0HHO anepep;ll 6promHOH IIplICOCKll. .H111IHHK 
rpymeBH)];HOH qiopMhl, JiellilIT Mep;11aHHO anepe;o;n nepep;rrero ceMeHHHirn n 
HMeeT 0,045-0,060 :rvIM B ;:i;11aMeTpe. H:ii:a;eaop; pacnoJiaraeTCH rrenocpep;cTBeH-
rro II03ap;ll 3ap;rrero KpaH Hll1IHHKa. JlaypepOB KaHaJI 11 TeJI1>:a;e MeJIHCa HMeIOTCH. 
Ilepep;HHH rpaHH:a;a m.eJIT01IHlIKOB Ha1IIIHaeTCH Ha pacCTOHHHll 0,05 MM K3a,IJ;H 
OT 6promHOH IIpHCOCKH; OHH npOCTJlt:paIOTCfl IlO'lTll ;:i;o 3a;o;nero ROH:a;a TeJia; 
p;JIHHa m.eJIT01IHhlX q>OJIJilIKYJIOB 0,011 MM IIpll mllpHHe 0,006-0,009 MM. MaT-
Ka COCTOHT 113 op;rroro HHCXO)];HID;ero 11 op;rroro BOCXO;IJ;HIIJ;ero CTBOJia, ROTOpl>IH 
pe,D;KO o6pa3yeT neTJill. 8KCKpeTOpHaH CHCTeMa OKaH1IHBaeTCH M0IIIBOBH;IJ;Hl>IM 
IIY3hlpeM 0,150-0,180 MM ,D;JIHHhl 11 0,038 MM mnpHHl>I. .ffn:a;a OBaJil>HOH 
q>OpMhl, 0,038-0,051 MM ;IJ;JilIHl>I 11 0,016-0,024 MM IDllplIHhl. 
QHKJI pa3BHT1IH He H3Y1I0H. 
JI HT e p a Ty p a: Hunter, 1932, cTp. 16-21. 
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Macroderoides trilohatus sp:--n:- /II Y 1.0 I( 1 I 'f 1 '6 
(Fig. 1) 
Host: Amia calva Linn. 
Locality: Ochlocknee River, Colquit County, 
Georgia. 
Location: Mid-intestine. 
Holotype-paratypes: USNM Helm. Coll. Nos. 
74618, 74619. 
Description: 'With characteristics of the genus. 
Body 1,951 ( 1,68~2,232) long, 213 ( 168-264) 
wide at acetabulum; with large, heavy spines di-
minishing posteriorly. Oral sucker 77 ( 72-89) in 
diameter, nearly terminal. Prepharynx 76 ( 54-89) 
long; pharynx 52 ( 47-57) in diameter; esophagus 
136 ( 86-173) from pharynx to bifurcation; ceca 
extending to posterior extremity. Acetabulum 84 
( 7 4-96) in diameter, one third body length from 
anterior end. Testes tandem, 139 ( 116-178) long, 
124 ( 84-148) wide. Genital pore just left of 
median. Ovary distinctly trilobed, 107 (79-123) 
long, 99 ( 86-111) wide; at midlevel of body and 
slightly to right of midline. Laurer's canal dis-
tinct. Vitellaria sparsely follicular, extending from 
below acetabulum to middle of second testes. Eggs 
oval, 22 (2~27) by 14 (10-17). 
DISCUSSION 
Macroderoides trilobatus differs from all 
other species in the genus by having a trilobed 
instead of a compact ovary. The only other 
species with a trilobed ovary in family Macro-
deroididae is Vietosoma parvum belonging to 
the subfamily Walliniinae ( Y amagu ti, 1971) . 
In body size, M. trilobatus is similar to M. 
spinifer ( Pearse 1924) but differs in sizes of 
pharynx, testes, and eggs. Macroderoides tri-
lobatus differs from M. parvus (Hunter 1932), 
M. typicus (Winfield 1929), and M. flavus 
(Van Cleave and Mueller 1932) in body and 
egg size, and in egg size from M. asiaticus 
(Belous in Skrjabin and Antipin, 1959). Spe-
cies differ in extent of the vitellaria: from the 
mid-acetabular level to the posterior edge of 
the second testes in M. typicus and M. flavus; 
from posterior to the acetabulum to the post-
testicular level in M. spinifer and M. parvus; 
and from midway between the acetabulum 
and ovary to or slightly past midlevel of the 
second testes in M. trilobatus. 
Speci-
mens were fixed in hot 10% formalin and 
whole mounts were stained with Semichon's 
carmine. All measurements are in micrometers. 
Ranges, given in parentheses, are based on 




FrcuRE 1. Macroderoides trilobatus sp. n. Ven-
tral view. Abbreviations: PRE, prepharynx; P, 
pharynx; E, esophagus; C, intestinal ce~a; GP, 
gonopore; CI, cirrus; 0, ovary; L, Laurer s canal; 




Macroderoides typicus (Winfield, 1929) Van Cleave et Muller, 1934 
(PHC. 152-153) 
CH a o H HM: Plesiocreadium typioum Winfield, 1929 
Xoaana: mn,HaH phl6a - Amia calva. 
JloKaJinaan;HH: 1rn:me1IHHK. 
MecTo o6aapymemrn: ClliA. 
0 n n c a H H e B n A a (no BHH<pHJibAY, 1929). TpeMaTOAhl He60JI1,mo-
ro pa3Mepa, c 6oJII,mHMH Bapnan;Hmrn » AJIHHe OT 0,778 MM AO 1,365 MM, 
» cpeAHeM 1,083 MM; mHpHHa TeJia paBHa 0,173-0,294 MM » o6JiaCTH 6prom-
HOH np:e:COCKH. RyTHKyJia IIOKphlTa mmnmaMH, Ha nepeAHeM KOHD;e, npHMep-
HO }W cepe,IQiIRhl TeJia, illHIIHKH MHOfO1IHCJieHHbI H pacnOJIOIBeHbI PHAaMH, 
152 
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P/Jgmr,·h11J11e 
.\l.1, ,oJef'u,J.es 11p1eus I Winfield, 1929 J 
\'.in (,.leave and Mueller, 19U 
1Fig. 19> 
H1,r11: Pro,,m1baf'III blandingi ac11/11J (Gi-
' ,rJ. 1852 J P. ,lark,i I Girard, 19">2 l, and 
, Jr, 1111t-LleJ /.mcifer I Hagen, 1870) 
£.,,cmon: ·cephalochoracic and anu:nnal 
u-.uil.iture 
.,. 
J_,,, .1/11e1. P. blanding, tJCU/UJ and P. 
l.11ki, from Edgard, P. dark,i from Bayou 
nt:Jr 1unuion of La. Hwys. 413 and 7(> 
\X'e:-st Baton Rouge Par. I. and 0. i4'n,,fer 
tr11111 Gibson, Louisiana 
J)1JcuJJ1on: 1\lacroderu1Je1 l)picuJ also I• 
u11ltzes cadpoks as Se<..und intermediate hosts 
1 ~kMullen, 19:i,5 J. The cenaria eme:-rgt:~ 
Imm Heli10ma ,,.,, oit 1J lentum in Luu1s1-
111.1. Adults uf ,\f. l)PlfllJ h.ivt: bet:n found 19. Macroderoides t11picu1, excysted meta-
,n Arma ,"11J Linn from Lout!lian.i.. Ex- c~,,.car1Q.. 
l'"~urt: of various species of sunfishes co 
\ ,rs of ,\I. t)p,011 produced nt:gauvt: results. 

L. f. iiJ,,./,'/, I ,1z.. 
Afromacroderoides .g,eR. BO¥-. 
Allocreadiidae: Walliniinae. Body elongate, with rounded 
extremities, coarsely spined especially anteriorly. Suckers roughly 
equal, prepharynx very short, pharynx well developed, oesophagus 
moderately long, caeca terminating near posterior extremity. Testes 
obliquely tandem, in posterior half of body. Cirrus sac claviform 
enclosing unequally divided. seminal vesicle, prostatic complex and 
spiny cirrus. Genital pore just preacetabular, submedian. Ovary 
slightly to the right of median line, adjacent to the posterior end of 
cirrus sac. Seminal receptacle small, postovarian . Uterus descending 
to near posterior extremity. Vitellaria extending in lateral fields 
from level of ventral sucker to posterior border of anterior testis. 
Eggs small, numerous, opercu1ate. Parasitic in intestine of freshwater 
fish. 
Type species : Afromacroderoides lazerae n.sp. 
Macroderoididae 
The new genus is distinguished 
by the shape of its cirrus sac, the presence of a bipartite seminal 
vesicle and a spiny cirrus. It is differentiated from the related 
genera Paramacroderoides and Pseu,doparamacroderoides. 
,: .. ! 
L.~. /ll,11./,/, 191-Z-
A FROMACRODEROI DES l.AZERAE g:@R @tsp. RA". 
The hotly is elongate oval, of fairly uniform width, tapering 
slightly towards two blunt extremities (Fig. 1). The total length of the 
bodv is 2·05 mm .. and the maximum width of 0·45 mm. is attained at 
a le~el near the ventral sucker. The cuticle is covered with spines 
which are numerous in the fore part of the body, there are 3 rows of 
very large coarse spines reaching up to 0·019 mm. in length on the 
1.:uticle in front of the oral sucker on the ventral surface. The spines on 
the dorsal surface of the fore body are larger than those on the rest of 
the body except those of the 3 anterior ventral rows. Posterior to 
the ventral sucker the spines gradually diminish both in number and 
in size but extend to near the posterior extremity. The subterminal 
oral sucker is more or less circular, measuring 0· 17 mm. in diameter. 
The nearly equal ventral !:>Uc-ker is situated at a distance of 0·78 mm. 
from the anterior extremity and 0·24 mm. from the intestinal bifur-
cation and measures 0· 158 mm. in diameter. The oral sucker leads 
into a very short prephar~rnx followed by a strong muscular pharynx, 
rather wide anteriorly, measuring 0·119 mm. in length and 0·092 mm. 
in maximum width. The fairly long oesophagus is muscular, measuring 
0· 16 mm. in length, and has a uniform thickness of 0·03 mm. The 
bifurcation of the intestine occurs approximately in a region halfway 
between the two suckers. The caeca are comparatively wide, particu-
larly anteriorly and extend to near the posterior end of the body ; 
their walls are lined by large epit~elial cells. 
The genital pore is situated in front of the ventral sucker slightly 
to the left of the median line. The testes are situated obliquely 
tandem in the posterior half of the body, separated by the uterine 
coils, the anterior one measuring0·210 x 0·181 mm. and the posterior 
one 0· 193 x 0· 190 mm. The elongated cla viform cirrus sac has its 
anterior end slightly swollen, curves around the ventral sucker, 
and measures 0·445 mm. in length and 0·061 mm. in maximum 
width. Inside the cirrus sac there is a bipartite seminal vesicle with a 
larger posterior part measuring 0·29 mm. in length and a srµaller 
anterior part 0·054 mm. long. A short duct leads from the seminal 
vesicle to an eversible spiny cirrus measuring 0·069 mm. in length. 
The space in the cirrus sac not occupied by the seminal vesicle and 
the cin us is filled with prostatic cells. The ovary is situated on the 
right side of the median line, separated from the ventral sucker by the 
posterior end of the cirrus sac and measures 0· 127 x 0· 131 mm. 
The pear-shaped seminal receptacle, 0· 104 mm. long, is situated just 
below the ovary. The medium sized vitelline follicles lie mainly 
in the lateral fields, sometimes overlapping the intestinal caeca, 
extending from the level of the ventral sucker to the posterior 
border of the anterior testis and the small vitelline reservoir overlaps 
the seminal receptacle. The closely packed uterine coils pass between 
the testes reaching the posterior end of the body and are mainly 
confined to the intercaecal space. The numerous, oval, operculate 
eggs have light yellow thin shells and measure 0·027--0·030 x 0·012-
0·015 mm. The excretory vesicle could not be seen. 
Host: Clarias lazera Cnvier & Valenciennes ,--1 llf<) 
Habitat: Intestine 3 ,p~e.intens, 1- all,fflca'7ed 
Locality : White Nile, Near Khartoum, Sudan 
Type: British Musrnm (Natural History) No. 1972 : 2. 10.15. 
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The shape of the body, the extensi~n of the intestinal caeca, the 
position of the genital pore. the posterior extension of the uterus 
and the position of gonads place the species under consideration in 
the family Allocreadiidac Stosskh, 1903 and the subfamily 
Walliniinae Yamaguti, 1958. 
Yamaguti (1958) included 7 genera in Walliniinae : namely 
Wallinia Pearse, 1920; Gauhatiana Dayal & Gupta, 1954; Macroleci-
thus Hosegawa & Ozaki, 1026; Jlacroderoides Pearse, 1924; Para-
macroderoides Venard, 1941 ; Parastiotrema Miller, 1904; and 
Vietosoma Van Cleave & Muller, Hl32. The first genus was reported 
from a South American marine fish ; the second from an Indian 
freshwater fish, the third from Japanese and Korean freshwater 
fishes and the other 4 genera from North American fishes. Gupta & 
Agrawal (1968) added the genus Pseudoparamacroderoides recovered 
from a freshwater fish in India to the subfamily Wallininae. Some 
writers (Odening, Hl64) prefer to place some of the North American 
genera in the disputed but related family Marro<leroididae McMullen, 
1937. 
The new form, distinguished hy the shape of the cirrus sac and 
the possession of a spiny cirrus, cannot be assigned to any of the 
8 genera of Walliniinae. It resembles Paramacroderoides in having 
a bipartite seminal vesicle but differs from it in the relative sizes 
of the suckers ; in the position of the oral suckers and in the absence 
of spines on it ; in the position of the testes ; in the extension of the 
vitellaria and in the presence of a spiny cirrus. It is nearest to 
Pseudoparamacroderoides where the ventral sucker is nearly equal to 
oral sucker in size but differs from it in the shape of the cirrus sac ; 
in the presence of a bipartite seminal vesicle ; in the presence of a 
spiny cirrus ; in the position of the ovary and in the extension of the 
vitellaria. Accordingly the present specimen is referred to a distinct 
new genus for which the name Afrom:acroderoides n.gen. is proposed. 
~irsf- ,,,..~d of. S•h r....,v·1,- \Ala. 1r,,.·,i na~ .Cww, Ayr,CA, 

Alli>i::lo~,idium ~tm,·,. l't:!H 
Macroderoididae 
J?-la(..;i~ t ; i d ae 
Gt•rwric rli.1~11;,,i,. Plagiorduid.,;., .\ ... t1 11 trt•m,Lt11ta• ·· Body ,t1ru1·what 
fu if11rm. :Jentl,·r . ,p11111lat1·. Oral :-.11,:ker ,11bt1 ·rr11111 ii , f11ll1 ►w. •d by ,hnrt or 
moderatt•ly Joni,! pn·ph.1ry11x. l'h ,1rvrn. 11f rn11,lt-r..1r,· ,11.1•, ,•-...1ph.1i.:11, v,·r.v 
~hort: n·,·.t trr111i11 ,1tinl,! at 11r rt1 '. 1r p11,t, ·rinr 1·,111·111it\' . . \, ·f'(,1hul11rn 
comp.1rJ.tivt>ly :-.mall. 111 ,111t1 ·1111r lt.df 11f 1,.,, h · ·1 , .... ,,., ,l lit ti, · olili'lut'),· 
ta111l,~m. intrrn•c.tl : ,111tt•rr11r 0111· ,·q11.1t1111.il , 1rn1- ,,. ,w·h ,Ji.,rt rl :l\·if11rm. 
<'Xlt•ntling hackw,1r,! ,1ho11t h,tlfw.1,· l,n·111 1.J ,1of'! .tl11il11111 . <;t·11it.d p11n• 
immt"(}i,1tt·h- prt•-.in·tal111l.n . O,·.,ry a littl,· "lit ,,f m,·dr.tn Im,· about 
halfwav bt-twt>(>11 a,etahulnm ,llld .1111, •m,1 t, .... 11-. . l~•·u·pt.1111111111 ....-rni11i-. 
· prt>sent. -\"itt•ll,1ri,1 1·xt, ndinl.! in latt•ral fit-•ld , from 1,·,·d of pharyrl\. "r 
intestinal bifurc ·,Ltion to th'at uf anten()r or p11-.ti-r111r !i'-.ti, ( ·1,•ru..; cit>..,, en -
ding- as far bark as po,tt-rior 1·xtn·rnit,·. Ex, rl'lnn· ,·,·,wl .. )(-,hap,·d , with 
sh,,rt ann~. lnkstrn.11 p.1L1:-.1tt-s of fn·,hw,it, 1 f1,}w,. 
Crl'notyp,: : .-t. l.0111 ~1mn, J~:?!) ( l'l . I !I, Fig. :?-t"4 , 111 lcldlum~ pu11t1,1tu, · 
T,11l,1h.1t,·hil' ki\' .. t· .~ .. \. ~y11. of ..t . , urti (L11110011t . IH:?I ) \·,Lil <' It-a,·,, 
and ~ludln ( rn:u1. 
Othn :-pt·t ie ... : · 
:\. cm·li (Lam .. nt. IB.:!IJ, :-,·11. l'lm:1C,rch1, ,·. L . 11• amernrt'11s1.\ ·)k( ny . 
19:?~ Mtll'!l1·r. l!IJo. in ·.,chil11t"( 1.ld , . lm1 111m, . l ctaluru~. X otur11~ . 
Ch,101ul,r_\llus : I-.~ .. \. Fur furtht' r «l, t,til .., --t ·, :\1:11,•r (tMO). Ba.ngh:1111 
(19:JH, 41, 4:?. -U t. hschth,tl (l!l-t., . :-,o . lf.llkrli .. (l!t.,3). 
C,·rcarrd tkn·lt>ps in Hd1snm.i c,1mp,11w/,it11111 ma,·fh; ,rnd dr.1g1111 1l_v 
nyn11,h:- st·n't' a::- natural :-cco11d 111tt-rrrn·di .1tc h!/,t-.. ~lc~l11llt·11 ( I !n.-, ,. 
~implt.:-t.1.il1·d xiphid1ocnc,tri ,1 ,,·1th f,, ur JMtr ... 11f p1:nctratwn g l.111,l, 
dcvPlt>p- 111 Hd1sutna trztvh:1s, met,tcc·r.· .1i-1r1 Pncy--ts in drag1>11fly ll\'111ph, 
au ult in S, hilht'odes ~yrinus - ( rn ,dunl (I B:li,. 
.....,_,______ - ~-. --_--- ----- ---- - ~ 
Alloglossldium Simer 1929 
Diagnosis 
~facroderoididae, Macroderoidinae. Body 
fusiform to elongate, spinose. Oral sucker 
ventroterminal; prepharynx short to moder-
ately long; pharynx well developed; esopha-
gus short to moderately long; ceca extending 
beyond testes, terminating fo posterior third 
of body. Acetabulum preequatorial. Testes 
tandem to oblique, intercecal, postovarian. 
Cirrus pouch claviform, weakly developed; 
containing bipartite seminal receptacle, pros-
tate and cirrus. Genital pore immediately pre-
acetabular. Ovary between acetabulum and 
anterior testis. Seminal receptacle absent. 
Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria lateral, from 
behind level of pharynx to testicular zone. 
Uterus descending to posterior extremity. Ex-
cretory vesicle I-shaped, extending to the 
level of ovary. Parasitic in intestine of ictalu-
rid fishes and hirudinid leeches, and anten-
nary gland of freshwater decapod crustaceans. 
Type species 
Alloglossidium kenti Simer i929 ( =A. corti 
Van Cleave and_ Mue1ler 1932 in partim). 
Other species 
Alloglossidium corti (Lamont 1921) Van 
Cleave and Mueller 1932 ( =Plagiorchis 
corti Lamont 1921; =P. ameiurensis McCoy 
1928). 
Alloglossidium geminum (Mue1ler 1930) Van 
Cleave and Mueller 1932 ( =P. geminus 
Mueller 1930; =Glossidium geminum 
(Mueller 1930) Yamaguti 1958). 
Alloglossidium progeneticum (Sullivan and 
Heard 1969) Font and Corkum 1975 (=Ma-
croderoides progeneticus Sullivan and 
Heard 1969). 
Alloglossidium hirudicola Schmidt and Chal-
oupka 1969. 
Alloglossidium macrobdellensis Beckerdite 
and Corkum 1974. 
Alloglossidium renale Font and Corkum 1975. 
Alloglossidium turnbulli Neumann and Vande 
Vusse 1976. 
A,lloglossidium hamrumi Neumann and Vande 
Vusse 1976. 
Alloglossidium microspinatum Vande Vusse 
1980. 
Remarks 
Macroderoides may be separated from Al-
loglossidium by presence of the well-devel-
oped cirrus pouch, especially the cirrus and 
prostatic complex, and the short, saccular ex-
cretory vesicle extending only to the level of 
the posterior testis. Glossidium possesses a 
well-developed seminal receptacle. The char-
acteristic Alloglossidium female genital com-
plex is figured by Neumann and Vande Vusse 
(1976). 
,. 
Description of six species of Alloglossidium 
since 1969 (including one below) and restudy 
of three previously described species indicate 
need for revision of the generic diagnosis. 
The first three species were described from 
North American ictalurids (catfishes, bull-
heads, and madtoms). Mueller (1930) synon-
ymized Plagiorchis ameiurensis McCoy 1928 
with P. corti Lamont 1921 and described P. 
geminus. Van Cleave and Mueller (1932) re-
garded Alloglossidium kenti Simer 1929 as a 
renamed P. corti and, wishing to remove 
these fish-inhaniting species from Plagior-
chis, renamed them A. corti and A. geminus. 
Yamaguti (1958) retained A. kenti, moved A. 
geminus to Glossidium Looss 1899, and cor-
rected the spelling to geminum. Host and lo-
cality records to 1960 are summarized by Doss 
et al. (1963). 
Schmidt and Chaloupka (1969) were the 
first to describe an adult of this genus from an 
invertebrate-A. hirudicola from a hirudinid 
leech. Three additional species from hinidi-
nid leeches have been named: A. macrobdel-
lensis Beckerdite and Corkum 1974; and A. 
turnbulli and A. hamrumi by Neumann and 
Vande Vusse (1976). A fourth is described be-
low. 
M,1croderoides progeneticus was described 
by Sullivan and Heard (1969) from the anten-
nary gland of a crayfish, Procambarus spicu-
lifer. Font and Corkum (1975) reported adults-
from the intestine of the bullhead, T ctalurus 
nebulosus, and transferred the species to Al-
loglossidium. They also described adult A. 
renale from the antennary gland of a fresh-






rtLLOGLOSSIDIUM Simer, 1929 
Elongated with the ) Osterior half of body tapering to a 
blunt end, anterior half about equal in width throughout with 
end broadly round ed. Oral and ventral suckers about equ~l 
in diameter, the f0rmer oval, the latter circular and at the 
~osterior margin of the anterior quart r of the bJdy. Pre-
pharynx, pharynx, and oeso _., hagus present. aeca reach to near 
the posterior end. Genital pore rnterior to v ent · al sucker, 
slightly sinistrad. 1. estes spheroidal or ellipsoidu. l, tandem. 
Ci rrus s , c contains a large, two- 1::>arted, recurved seminal v .sic .1 e 
a short prostate, and ductus ejaculator1us. Ovary median, at 
pJsterior end )f anterior bJdy third, slightly lobeJ . Uterus 
extends to posterior end of body and f illeu ~t h small eggs. 
eminal receptacle and Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria 
follicular, lateral, extend fro u about level of pharynx to level 
of anterior test : s. 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF Alloglossidium1 
1. Anterior follicles of vitellaria at or anterior to the midpoint between 
pharynx and acetabulum. (Intestine of Schilbeodes A meiurus J ctalurus 
Ambloplites; North America; fig. 1.) ' ' ' 
A. corti (Lamont, 1921) Mueller, 19-30. V~ 
1 Key taken from Van Cleave and Mueller, 1934 : 213. 
Anterior_ follicles of vitellaria never anterior to acetabulum. (Intestine of 
Ameiurus; New York; fig. 2.) 
A. geminus (Mueller, 1930) Van Cleave and Mueller, 1934. 
In t~e. past six years, four species h ave been assigned to the genus 
Allnglosszdium. The fol1owing key serves to differentiate the species. 
la. Testes greater than one half body width 
lb. Teste~ less thah one half bo<ly width _ _ _ · ···-··-- · · 2 
2a. ::~h::rnl. ceca -t~rminating near level of posterior testis; parasite of 4 
2h. Int~stinal ceca c>xtenrlinµ: w~U pa;t p,,sterio;··t~~tis· ·id~lts ·in : t t· f 3 
catfishes • ' m es me o 
.'3,l. Prekpharynx long; cecal hifurcation mkl~;~v hetwt•<•1; -~>;;j . ·:tncl --- Atr. clorti 
s11c 'ers 1 , ven a 
1h Prei)h·u-)·n . ·I t I b·f · . ·· - - A. macrobdell.ensis 
' · . • _ X S 1or , C('Ca I urcatHrn near ac.:etahnlum .. A h · a· f 
,1 Asccndn1g ann of 11tn11s liiahh· i11fht<'d ·111cl s1· m .d . ·- . '"' ico a 
t 1 · ,-. · ' ' · g 1>1 m sh·1pe· adults 
encvs L'< m 1111te1111ary gla11d of crayfish or fret> in intestine of c; tfi;h~s . 
. . A. 
4h. A~ct·1Hli1 •z .tr_ 1,1 of t tuns o1.h -;li~l1tlv i11flate<l a11c.l w1·th pmgeneticum 
J l J l several small cm s: 'H II t, 1H (' ll1 ,1iitcrn1,1rv c,l.111d of tn• Ii ,it1.:r shr,· 111p A. renalc 
Tl ) I • • , ~ () I . ' ' Jl I Y I).', 
------------------ '""'--~ ~- - ; ~ ·-
.... - •,. • I•' • •, L-
,,. 
S1MER, l'f:l'l 
GENUS ALLOGLOS~IDIUM ee•;. ~R. 
Generic diagnoaia: ·Elongated Plagiorchiidae · with the 
paaterior lialf of the body tapering to a blunt posterior end, 
anterior about half equal in width throupout, with anterior 
ad btoadly rounded. Oral and ventral 1ucken about equal 
in diameter, the former oval, the latter circular and at the 
paaterior marsin of the anterior one fourth of the _body. Pre-
pbarym, pharJnX and eaophagua . present. Ceca reach to 
11111r to the poeterior end. Genital pore anterior to ventral 
IUCUI", alightly ainiatral. Testes spheroid or ellipaoid', one be-
hind the other. Cirru1 sac C(mtains a large, two-parted, re-
cuned aeminal vesicle and a short prostate and ductua ejac-
ulatoriua. Ovary median, at posterior end of anterior body 
· third, ali,titly lobed. Uterus extends to posterior end of the 
body and ia filled with smaU eggs. Receptaculum seminis 
and Laurer'a canal present. Vitellaria follicular, lateral, 
from about the level of the pharynx to the level of the ant-
erior testis. 
Type and only species, Alloglossidium kenti. 
The genus Alloglossidium _shows resemblance to Haplome-
troides Odhner 1910 and Glossidium Looss 1899. A tabular 
comparison of these three g-enera follows: 
TABLE 1. 
H11rl,~11, trnlflN 4,1o ., i,lium 
1. Sha11e l 'i ,.trr.,.:11 '"' 
, • ., .. , , r 1, r ,•nrt P1..t..•rlor ... 
r,,un<t,rl fl H fi n\\ 11n,I nai-row ... 
1,n n r- 11t, ,t roulld..t 
-· E,ophqu1 1 urur ~h,.,-1 !'he rt 
:i. r .. , .• Sr,t 1ft 1-t••'• 'rlt• f IC, ,u·h •lmu•t t,r, R.....-h ..__ ta 
t...h •h ,I ru ,trr iu, • nd : r,,iaterior ftl4 
• S-,ln■I ~hur,: '·" "" ~ .. , 1 ;.! ,, .. ,.,.., l.-,rur. I! paNd YfflM 
',, 1-:v11a ' ' 
,, 
' u I, I h .,!H 
,, !~ b,r 12 II 
!I '" ~ " 
------- ------------ - -
Genus Alloglossidium :--.imer. 1920 
Synonym: l'/,1,1/or( I/I.,·. in y,art. 
In JQ21 Lam1111t .t,·,cril1t·d ;, 1ww ~)'n·it·, 11i tr<'matnd<' frnm .\'cl1ilhrodcs !J.\'l i-
"us, nndt"r the nanll' l'l11,.1i1H·, Ill.,· t o,-f/. Thi-. was tht' fir,.t a-.,-ig-nment of a ti ... h 
trernatnde t,, thi,- d1aract1·rHJCall) avian and mammalian g-e1111-- of para-.ite~. \, 
poinkd nut in tlw prl' ... t'lll i l ' I" ,rt 1111dn the d1,l·u-.~i,m oi the iamily .\llocrearliidat·. 
tht· tish trc:mat 11,lt-:-, winch lt;n e U<.Tll a,,i;.:ned 111 l'laJ,!iorchi:, d,, 1111t ha,·c a Y-
hap,:d t·xcn·tnr_, l,lad• ler and twncc ,h11uld lw t·xdudt:cl from the family I'la~1, ,r-
chiiclae a, n1rremly char::u-1t:nz,•1l. l11 n·c1,11111w11di11g- this action the pn• ... ent writer, 
takt- the positihn th.Lt ~inu·r·~ ~t•nt·ril· 11a11w .\llo~lo-.,idium is availalile for P. corti 
and P. !lt·minus. The '-pt'(·ics which Simer ( 14_)()) described as .1. krnti is very 
dt'arTy a renamrd P. corli. Ht•Jll"t' tht· valid l'opecit.•!- /'"1!fi11,-c'l1iJ r11rt1. hy tran!'-ft:r 
to .\llogl idium, becoffl('i; .-l. cnrti and takes the place of its synonym ~·l. kenti" as 
type of thf' igenus Alluglo~!--idium. 
'In addition to the at10\'t' ,-y11u11ymy. it :-huul<I he noted that llueller (1930) 
has detailtd the e,·idmce for l',m,iderin~ /'. ,11111·111r,•11sis lkl"oy, 192~. as a ~yno-
nym oi • lllog/osndii,,,, wrli. Thu:- of four "flN'ihc names introduced into the 
literature two arc redtict>cl to' :-ynunym~·. lt'a\ ini.:- hut two ,·ali<f specit>, distingui ... h-
ablc on thfo basis of charat·ter-. u,~d in the ttJllowin~ k~y. 
Kr.Y To lift: ~n, ,E.., "• TIIF 1;E-.;1 · ~ .\1u11;ul!-,-lf>ll'M 
( An a .. teri~k i111l i,·.1tt-, ~11t·1 it·, known t11 111..-ur in the Oneida· Lake fi,h .) 
( a ) :\ntrrior fnllit"I,•, ,.j vitt-llari;1 at , ,r antc-rinr tu tht' midpoint hetwet>n phar) nx and 
aretahulum . . . . . ... .. .. Allogloasidium corti* 
(h ) Anterior iollidl" .. of , ·1h'll.tru 11~ Hr ;111tl'n"r '" _an·tJ.l1ulu111 .Alloglossidium geminus* 
\\·e ha,·c .\llogl11,:-i.fiu111 ir11m 1he f11ll11win;.: h,,-.t,: Sd1ill1cudcs yyri1110 . . 'I . 
1ni11n1s, • lfflf'iurru n,·l111/os11.1" . . I . m1t ,rli.1" . lc-t ,1/ur11s f 1111i'/,1f 11s. and . I 111/,f11 fl ilt, 
r11r1·stris. :\fore than ti , i· l11111dn·1l -,pc.:ciml'l1::- ui . \ll,1i-!l•1!'>sidi11111 are in our fo,h para-
~i te n ,llt•l·t111n . .\n i11rt·n ... i, l. ,•11,I _, 11i 1l:, ... 111akri :d ha, kit lb '"mt·,~ hat in dnulJt 
a t11 tlw :tr1·11 .1l ll ttllll•l·r 11i ('•·,·i, ·, 1q,1 r•,1·1:1•·_,] .... 11 11 t · 11111,t ,.,i tl1L· ,-ariai ,ll' ch:irac-
tt•r arc· rnt t· r:.: radm :.:. "'' n ·, ••:..: 11 11 1· l,11 •w, -1,,·n ,·- ,, . ,1 ·• 1 ,r •h 111 tltL' in,, '..!',1i11!! 
key. 
Macroderoididae 
.µ.1-s,':,i-0.1~bJ..i.f .... a.e 
!YNONVfll'I M/IID£ 
/l'I 'IRNCLEAIIF AMO 
/IIIIIEL~~ (/fJfl) 
ALLOGLoss1D1t/M CoRrt (L,qmoNr, l'/,,z.!) 
SYrf: .4un,;ioss11,11·.u Kf:.\'TI no•,. epee. 
(Fig. 8) 
Fn,m the inte11tmt.'s of /rf,1/u,:,..,.;'-'µ11,,rfnfus. 
ii apec:imens Wt>re M"Curerl fr«;m· one of the 4 h01t.a of thia 
apeci~ whieh were examined. This dil4tome ia elonpted 
with the pointe.i. poRterior half the moat e,·ide~\_ feature of 
bcxh· form. The cuticula of the anterior body thH-d ia <"Overed 
with small spine11 but a fe~1are ~virlt•nt elae1'-here. The.oral 
sucker is suhtern,inal anct sliJ,rhtl~· u,·al with an _a,·erap 
l~ngth of 276 u and II\ nage width of :!,I:! u. The pre~rynx 
averages ~n u in length anci is followed lty a ptuu:~·nx &\...-ag'• 
me 120 u in lenjl'th and 14 I in diameter. Ttae eaophagua ia 
approximately the san1t' lt•njrth as the prepharynx. The ven-
tral sucker is situatt-rl a little more than one-fourth the length 
of the trematode from th~ antt.•rior t>lld, is circular, and haa 
an a\'erage cliame~r of :!10 u. The rt!lation of ~"J.rana-
\"erse diameter of ttw , ,•nt rnl sucker to that of the oraf suck-
er is as the ratio of :{ to :{' ~. The excretory pore is terminal 
anrl merlian.and upe11~ into the excretory vesicle. which At its 
dist.Bl end occupies a median position but gradually riaee 
nearer the dor~al surface and extenrls to t • level of the 
o,·arv. The testes are ellipsoirlal and almost ,: the anterior 
one being slightly simstral an<i 11ear the c . · ., of the trema-
tode, the posteriol' ont' lllt'dian or slightly d~ and at about 
the midpoint between the _ ,·entra-l sucke; and the posterior 
end. They may be about eq~u,twith an average diameter of 
360 u, or the posterior o~. mnf -be elong1'ted to twice that 
aize. The two-parted semi_nal vesicle ~rises about midway 
from the anterior ttl1tea to.the anterior margin of th-e ·ventral 
sucker. It i$ quite thin · walled but well distended with 
sperms, - havinr a maximum diameter of from 105 to 138 u. 
The vesicle extenda to a point slightly anterior to the ventral 
aocker, then curvea posterior and ventral and opens into the 
.aenital atrium which lies at the anterior border of the ventral 
aucker. -'1)1, proetate and ejaculatory duct are limited to the 
recurved portion of this tube. -The ovoid ovary has an aver-
aee diameter of 250 u. It lies in the midJine at the level of 
the origin of the seminal vesicJe. The. oviduct arisea o~ the 
ventral aurface at the center of the ~vary and passes ven-
trall1 to,- the ootype. The rec~ptaculum aeminia is small. 
I.ure~, canal ia present. 'The. 1-terus extends to the pos-
terior end but on ita return narrows at the distal end, becomes 
thick walled, and opena ·into the genital atrium. The vitel-
Jaria are follicular, but the follicles ar, quite large. They 
extend from the level° of the esophagus to the middle of the 
anterior teatia. The eggs are numerous and measure 24 by 
12 u. 
- OVER. -
AJloglossidium corti I I .. 1:111 111. l'>..21 , 
'I t",t I i~ur, 3, I 11!11r,· , .: 3 
Synonyms: /'/,1!J1, 1,·i"l,1 ., .-11rt1 l.a111,,111. )'1.?J. /'l,1!11"1,Jii., ,1111, 111r, ,,, , , :\I 1 ,, • 
1928; Alloglossidium _k,·11ti ~inu:r. Jq_><_; 
Hoan.-5cl,ilhcod«·s yyrimu, .,:. 111iurus. li-1alur11., t1111d11t11s . . I 111,·i11rus 1,at,1 
lis, A. 11ebHlo.fU.f . • -lmMotlitts rut,·stn.,. I 11 111t('"tine. 
The specimens iound in S. 9yri1111s an· typical . / . c"orti. irom which --i,n·i111l·11 
in other hosts show ,arying <legn:c-- of indi,·idual ditfen·tKt'. I .tnigth I mm. 1, 
.? mm., thickness almost equal to the width. \\ orm-- colorle--:-- and tra11,pare11t 111 
life. \Vhen placed' in tap water the egg!'\ are !-1llt'd at 111Kc. I ndi,·idual e:-gx-- yl·ll11" 
ish but in mass appear darker, imparting tu tilt' uttrus a brown color: 0.02~ mm 
b,· 0.016 mm. 
· The vitellaria are the chief diagnostic d1ararter :-,eparating thi..; species f ri 1111 
the folJowini:. The posterior follicles an· usualh· at the level of the anterinr C'dg-l 
of the second testis. The· anterior iollidt·s lit' at·. or anterior to. mid-level hetwt·t·1 1 
the pharynx and acetahulum. Occasionally they are 1111 a level with the pharynx. 
We have four specimens of .·ll/uglossidi1t111 rorti from Schilbeodrs 11ti11rns 
taken in the trawl in ahout ~ feet of water off Jewell, N. Y. These worms ::tre 
about 1.55 mm. Jong. In gent'ral to1x1graphy they art' n·ry similar to :...pecimen,-
taken from the catfish. but the gonads art' much smaller, the uterus more crowdt:d 
with eggs. and the ovary is slight!) lobate. 
Our few specimens uf :\lloglossidium f rum .-lmt'iurus 11atali.s show di:,tinctJ::, 
the two typt"s o·f anatomy definitive for .-I. cort, ancl .-I. gemimu. Both . occur 
together in the same ho:-t individual,. ~lcCny ( J()2X I found a form in A111eiurus 
iuztalis in Ramona Lake, near St Loui!-1, :\lo .. to whic·h he gave the name f'. amciu-
rnuu. Further study of this form ancl comparison with the type specimen of 
A. corti by )hwllt>r ( JtJJO, prove:-cl tht':-,t' twu :...pecie, to J,,. :-,ynonyms. 
We i.vc one much distorted spt·t·imen of . I. rorti from Ambloplitcs rupcs-
tris. T~ cn1ra ,trt' unusualh· ,hurt. Tht> 11tt•rti,- 1, \'t'n· ,·olu111i11ous anct" densth· 
crowded with eg,:, The \'it~llarta an·. howe,t'r, di~111,...·tit: of .·I. forli. · 
Alloglossidium corti (Lamont, 1921) Van Cleave et Muller, 1934 
(Puc. 98-100) 
C n Ho H n M 1:,1: Plagiorchis corti Lamont, 1921; Plagiorchis ameiurensis 
Mc Coy, 1928; Alloglossidium kenti Simer, 1929 
Xo3HeBa: ph16hl - Schilbeodes gyrinus, Schilbeodes miurus, Ictalurus pun-
ctatns, Ameiurzis natalis, Ameiurus, nebulosus, Ambloplites rupestris. 
JloKaJIH3aI1;1rn: IUIIII01IIDIK. 
MecTo o6HapymeIDIH: CIIlA. 
On H ca H He B HA a (oT Schilbeodes gyrinus, no JlHMOHY, 1921). 
Teno y;::i;mrneHH00 1I CJierRa cnmom,eHHOe, 1,0 MM )l;JIHHhl II 0,3 MM JIIHpHHhl. 
RopOTKHH llIIIJ,0BO)J; 1I cpapHHKC HM0IOTCH. RnmelJHI,Ie CTBOJII,I ]J;OXO)l;HT p;o 3ap;-
nero Konn;a Tena. 
IloJIOBOe OTB0pCT1'10 pacnoJIOiR0HO M0)J;HaHHO, cpa3y me BIIepe;a;II 6prom-
HOH rrpHCOCKll. IloJIOBaH 6ypca YAJIHH0HHaH, Y3KaH Jil IJ;HJIHH;D;pH1I0CKaH, Jie-
iRHT p;op3aJibHO Jil 3aXO]J;llT 3a 3a)l;IDIH Kpaii 6promnoii Ilp1ICOCKH. 0BaJibHh10· 
ceMeHinHUI JieiRaT HaHCKOCb p;pyr K p;pyry II03a;D;H HH1IIDIKa. 
OBaJII,HhIII HHTIIDIK HaXO)l;HTCH HeMHOrO II03a)l;H 1I BJieBO OT 6pIOIDHOH IIpH-
COCl{ll; ero pa3Mep - OKOJIO ½ )l;HaMeTpa ceMeHIDIIWB. IleTJill MaTKH MHO-
ro--cmcJieHHhl, npoxop;HT K3ap;n Memp;y ceMeHHHKa:MH p;o 3ap;Hero Komi;a Tena, a 
Bnepep;H p;o IIOJIOBOrO 0TB0pCTHH. Hiin;a MHOro--cmcJieHHhle. llieJIT01IIDIKH npo-
CTHpaIOTCH OT cpapHHKCa p;o 3ap;nero ceMeHHHKa, <pOJIJIHKYJII,I paCIIOJIOiR0Hhl B 
OAHY JIHIDIIO JiaTepaJihHO OT K:0:me1IHhlX BeTBeii, He 3axop;H BHYTPE OT IDIX. 
3Ha1IHT0JlbHO 6onee nop;po6Hoe OIIHCaIDie 3T0f0 BH)l;a 6hlJIO )J;aHO B 1929 
fOAY CeiiMepoM, KOTOphlii C1IHTaJI Haiip;eHHyIO HM TpeMaTOAY B K1Iill01IIDIKe 
phl6hl lctalurus punctatus HOBI,IM BIIAOM H nanMeHoBaJI ee Alloglossidium ken-
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From Edw~rds ~ Nahhas (1968) 
California: 
I 
1 '1,,,r,lMsidiwrn corti (Lamont, l '121) , Mueller, 193% 
• , n~ 11 1s: Plagiorchis corti Lam, -nt. 1921 
Plag1·orchis ameiurens1 • McCoy, 1928 
Alloglossidium kenfi ~1mer, 1929 
Host: lctaluru.s cat1ts (Lim,, 1s) 
Site: Posterior region c,f in! tine 
Deposited specimen: U.S. National [useum No. 70960 
m the above host and are rt>ferred 
, phy of gonads, extent of vitellaria, 
,•ns, however, are somewhat larger 
H little wider (28-36 x 15-21 µ), 
Six specimens were recover(',} f, 
to this species on the basis of topo~ 
cirrus sac, and uterus. These i:.pee 
(1.70-2.00 x 0.370-0.430), the Pgt 
and p<.'rhaps of greater signifi1·ai1 
anterior margin of the phan·nx. , 
is the indistinct lobation on the 
.nved in all sprC'imens. 
----.______ ·- _.,' 1- ..... ------
Alloglossidium geminus (Muller, 1930) Van Cleave et Muller, 1934 
(P:HC. 101) 
CH no H HM: Plagiorchis geminus Muller, 1930 
Xo3HeBa: phl6b1 - Ameiurus nebulosus, Ameiurus natalis. 
JloRamrnan;rrH: Kffillel!HHK. 
MecTo o6rrapymemrn: CIIIA. 
M C T O p II q e C R a H C II p a B K a . M1om1ep (1930) OIIHCaJI IIOJJ: HMe-
ReM Plagiorchis geminus HOBYIO TpeMaTo,n:y OT p1,161,1 Ameiurus neuulosus, 
rrpn-.:re111 oxapaRTepn30BaJI ee Rpanrre JiaRom11rno, rre npnBeJJ:H mmamrx ,n:a1-1-
HhlX O pa3111epax ee opraHOB. Tom,Ro 110 npHBe,n:ern-rnMy HM pHcynKy MOIBHO 
6m10 ycTaHOBHTb np1rnHaKI'I, OTJIH'laIOID;He Plagiorchis geminus OT 6JUl3KOro 
Bil)J;a - P lagiorchis corti Lamont, 1921. 
B 1934 ro,n:y Ban Kmrn n MIOJIJiep rrepeBeJin P lagiorchis geminus B po,IJ; 
Alloglossidium; OHH o6HapyIBHJIH ero y noBoro X03HHHa Ameiurus natalis 
II ,ri;aJIII RpaTKOe orrncamrn na IIHTH CTpO-.:rKaX. 
0 rr n c a H n e B n .n: a (no BaH H'.mrny n M10JIJ1epy, 1934). TeJio p;ocrn-
raeT 1,0-1,5 MM p;JIHHhl. Pa3Mep mrn; Bap1:,11pyeT B rrpe)];eJiax 0,024 X 0,012MM 
n 0,032 x 0,016 MM . .Hnl!HHR RpyrJihlH. Ha-.:raJIO meJITOl!HlU{OB HaXO)];HTCJI 
Ha ypOBHe rrepep;Hero RpaJI 6pIOIIIHOH IIpHCOCRl?I l'IJIFI HeCI{OJil:,RO R3ap;n:, HO 
HHRorp;a He rrepexop;HT Imepep;H OT 6promrroir rrp11coc1rn. 
JI HT e pa Ty pa: Muller, 1930, cTp. 176; Van Cleave and Muller, 1934, cTp. 214. 
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Alloelouidium 1eminua 1 ~I ut'ller. J 9.\0, 
Tut Fi,rurc- .I. hgurc I 
. Synonym: /'/c1y1m, /11.,· !l•·mi1111s ~I uelh-r. JI).~ 
Hoata.-.l•riurus nc1talis .. I. 11,·l•u/11rns. 111 i11tt',tint'. 
Lrncth I mm. to 1.5 mm. In lifr 11i a clistinC'tly pinki~h color. Egg, of vary-
ing size, from O.o.?4 mm. x 0.012 mm. tu U.O.t? mm. '.'\. O.Olh mm. 'h'ary_ roundt-d. 
in contrast tu .'f. , ,,rti. in which it i, ire,1umtly irre~ul;tr or lohatt'. . . \ntt.:rior vittl-
line follicle approximatf'ly un lt·vt'l with antt'riur t'<l~l' ,,f an·talmlum. nr fartht'r 
hack, nen•r a.nteri, ,r t, .u..·t'lal,ulum. 
· BioloCY of Alloglossidium. I 11 1l1i, lakl· :-.ix 'I M.:Cil·- of ti,h ·h;I\ l' lwl·n f ouncl 
carrying Alloglo sidiwn. < ha· oi tht--,t· n·c,inl, i till' r,,d, ha,:- I i, ha:-t'd 11r,nn the 
presence of a ingle aberrant w11r111. Tlw tin· ll P1a111i11~ h11,t, ar•· all nlt'mlwr 
of t_he Siluridae. A. corti occurs in 
all five of these fishes, whereas, A. 
gtmffltu. is found only in Ameiurus 
11,bNlostu and A. ,aatalis, occa-
sionally in multiple infestations with 
A. corti. 
Infestation of S c It i I b e o d e s 
gyri,nu with A. corti in the Bridge-
port tributary of Chittenango Creek 
is very high-ot:tly 1 out of 8 being 
iminfested, the ·number of worms 
per fish rancing from 10 to 50. In 
the three catfish examined a.bout 10 
to 15 A. corti were found per fish. 
About JO per cent .of the common 
bullheads carry A. geminus, the 
number per fish being usually around 
five or six. The only hosts harbor-
ing both · SpKi~ are A'"eiNrus 
flOlalis and A. ,an,,,lonu. A. natalis 
·s uncommon. and an unimportant 
host of the ,mus. .-i,rw»mu ntbN· 
lon,s is the chief host of A. gtmi,u,s, 
and we have found the fish infested 
with this species in shoreline ~itua• 
tiona and inftowin& 1treatm-Such 
u Caughdenoy, Chittenanco and 
Fish creeks. Only two .instanc:a 
wett found of this fish harborinr 
A. corli. One of the9t wu from 
the small tributary of Cnittenango 
Crttk at Bridgeport. Thia fish 
harbored only A. coni. The other 
fish was from Caughdenoy Creek, 
and carried both · A. coni and A. 
gtw1ift,u in 1111all numbers. 
Fi,. J . :\lloclouid,am. I, A,,._louiil,.. ~,,,. -
i111U, from A . .,.....,, --1 Yiew. 2, 
,,f_ corli, from S. fy,wtU, ventral view. 
J, A. corli, fl"O!lll /. ,._,.,.., .,.._, 't'iew. 
In the deep water A. torli is found in lrtalw•s ,-11t1otHS and Schilbeodu 
mitw1ts, and in tributary streams in Sclti/beodts gyri,nu, but scans scan:e in the 
littoral zone, whereas A. gneci,a•s occurs in the litt~I zone, in A. ,rehlonu and A. 
Nalalir. Whether boat limitations or habitat are responsible for this differential 
di~tribution is not clear. 
McCoy, 1928. found small nayfish in Ramona Lake. Mo .. infested with cysts 
of a xiphidiocercaria. Upon feeding these to rnung Ameiurus natalis, he secured 
an infe;tation of ·· PlafJiorchis a1111•i11re11sis" = ,·. I rorti 1. Thus A. cnrti is tran"-
mitted hy crayfi,h . The cercariae ,,i thi-.. same wurm wt-re f nunrl in Planorhis lri -
i'oh:is. Presuma.l,ly tht' life hi ... 111ry .,f, I. (ICll1i111t( i, \'l'ry -,imilar. 
Feo.n1 YA/!/ C£6--,,,VE ANo IY7vct...<.o1e. {f'/3ct-) 
Alloglossidium hamrumi ~- A/E,U,,,IU/K v,d ~AIZ)f. Vusse.l /91'=> 
(Fig. 2) 
Description 
Botl}' t•lougate, narrowed at Loth <'n<ls, 1.8 to 
5.9 ( 3.1) mm long by 0.2 to 0.6 ( 0.:3) 111111 wide 
at le, el of acetabuluu1. Tegnmental spines n11-
nwrous antl·riorly, dcerC'asing gradually in size and 
number to ll'vd of posterior testis where they end. 
Spirn•:, lateral to oral sucker 12 long by 3 widP at 
lnt~e. Oral sucker splwrical, 11.5 to 250 ( 163). 
A<'dabulum pre-eq11atorial, circular, 112 to 267 
( 175). Pre-pharynx as long a~ phary11x in extr·nde<l 
spl'c:imens. Pharym, 60 to 110 ( 7G) by 42 to 110 
( 70). Esophagus shorter than pharynx. Ceca ex-
tend well past po:,krior kstis. Genital pore me-
dial, directly anterior to aeetahulum. Cirrus pouch, 
121 to -t2-t ( 2.05) by 36 to 103 ( G3) at base, eon-
t,lins bipartite seminal VPsicle and normally ex-
kn<l~ dor~omeclian to acetalmlum but rnav Ill' clis-
phwe(l laterally in flattened specimens: Tcstt•s 
longer than wide, tancl1·111. Antniur testis 25-t to 
(il8 (350) by Y7 to 327 (172). posterior testis 
2.'55 to (·J!:.17 ( 384) hy 103 to :115 ( 182). O\'ar) 
slightly lobatt', michvay betw1•en acctabnlum and 
anl!'rior tc-stis, 145 to -100 ( 261) by 91 to 273 
( I 4;3). Oviduct arises from Yentral surface of 
ovary, Laurt'f·~ canal opens dorsally, seminal 
reePptadc absent. proximal portion of uterus some-
time~ fillt'd with :,p('rmatmoa. lTterus extends to 
posterior 1"ncl. ,..,ith slight intNtwining of ascending 
ancl deseending portion,, especially in olcln spC'c-i-
mens. \1etratC'mJ muscular. E~g:, opNculatc, 22 
to 27 ( 2-1) by 10 to 15 / 12). Vitellaria distributerl 
fro111 pharyngeal region to anterior end of posterior 
kstis. :\fost follicles lateral bnt a frw scattewcl 
u1on• n1<'diall\' near dorsal and Yeutral surfaet'S. 
Excn·tory ,·c~iclc tnlmlar, ext(•ncling to a11tt'rior 
t,·,ti~ "·hi>re colleeting duets enter separntely. 
lloM~: llaemo1iis 1il11ml>ea Moore 1912 and 
l\l<u·rolH!dla dernra ( Sav 182-t l. 
L<watw11: lntc~tine. · 
Locality: Sle<>py Eye Lak<·. Cnrclo, a Towrn,hip, 
Le Sueur County, \tinncsot.1. 
T!Jl)c spf'cimcns: US:\"\I I-frlm. Coll. l\'n. 73516, 
paratype Xo. 73517. This species is named in 
hunm of Dr. Charles L. llamrun1 in r<'cognition of 
his contribution to the study of hiolog) at Gustavus 
A<lolphm Coll<'g(0 • 
Remarks 
This 'ipedes is very similar t.> A. macrobdel-
lC'11sis. however, it differs l'n11siste11tly in several 
morphological featmt-s "hich, hasec1 011 our 
stu<ly of all members of tl1is genus, "e feel are 
s11Hic·iPnt tn warrant <lesignaticm of a new spe-
cies. Teg11rne11tal spines are robust in both 
species. however, those at the level of the oral 
sucker are twice as broad at the base in A 
macrobddl<'nsis (7) as in A. lw111ru111i (3) and 
tl,ey terminate al the le\·el d the second testis 
in A. hamrmni while extending to the posterior 
eml of the hoc.ly i11 A.· 111acrohdcllc11sis. The 
paltnu of spination in A. 111acro/)(/dlcnsis has 
hee11 c:onsisle11t i11 specinw11s from f.mr sepa-
rate• localiti<•<; in '.\finnesota. The cirrus pouch 
i11 A l1a111r11111i is short. r<'achi11g just posterior 
Macroderoi di dae 
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to the a<.:etahulum \\ hilc iu· A. 111acrolJClcllcnsis 
it is Ion!!. oftt·11 e,tencliug twil'e the length of 
the ;.l(:etalmlmn. The vitellaria extend from 
the level of tlae pharynx to the anterior tip of 
the posterior h•stis whill' in A. macrohdellcnsis, 
vitellaria hegi11 just posterior to the pharynx 
aml tcr111i11atl' antl'rior to the anterior testis. 
\\'hill' the :\lehlis· gla11d h anterol.1teral to the 
m·ary a11<l less dist;11d in .A. lu1111r11111i, it is 
anterior in · A. 111<1cro/)(/dlu18is and distinct. 
Tlal' O\ar~ in A lw1111w11i i-; onll an<l slightly 
lobecl while rm111<l in A. 111acrolJCldle11sis. The 
pri111ar~ host appears to he l/ae111opis plumhca, 
however. it_was fouu<l in !llacrohclclla clecvra 
from the "u11c lo('ality. A 11wcrolu/dle11sis wa~ 
11ot pre\ent. altlu111~h it is widely distrihut<.>d 
in ~1i1111csota. 
,.s o.s~d 
A. hamrrm1i,.on three sets of serial cross sec-
tions and 25 "hole mount~. 
.. 
Se.R•IPT AIJl> (~Al,OIIPICII) /ff,'f 
Alloglossidium hirudicola sp-A, 
(Fig . l) 
Description 
Rody fmikrm. o, al in cro~s ~edion, narrowed 
at hoth ends, 2,100 to 2,C:iCO long, -150 to 560 wide 
lwtween tt'sles Cuticlt- spil H'd onlv from anterior 
encl to about le, l'I of posterior ;nargin of oral 
sut kt· r. Oral sucker ventrosuhterminal, circular, 
170 to 11-iO 10111.~. 1.50 to 170 wide. Acetabulum 
ItiO to ~00 lung, 190 to 2Hl wiJe, 011e-fomth body 
1,•ngth from anterior C'll<.l of body. Prcpharym 
short. Pharynx 80 to 100 long, 80 to 130 wide. 
E sophagus short. Genital port' median, Hmtral , 
im111C'cliately anterior to ace tah11l11m. Genital 
atri um shallow. Cirrus abont 2-! lung, 17 wide al 
ha ·p, ,irmell with minute spines. Cinus pouch 
dn rsn1 1wtlian to aectnb11h11n, extendin _g about one-
h.df its length, containing seminal vesicle. Testes 
ovoid, esse11tially tandem, intercecal. Anteriur testis 
ec111a torial. 200 to 280 long, 170 to 27.'5 wi<lt' . 
Po. tt' rior tt'stis 240 to 320 long, 160 to 2.5,5 wide. 
C, t a sin1ple, extending to or slightly bu)ond pos-
tN ior h•stis. Onuy o,·oitl to sli_ghtl) lohate, mid-
way Tietween acetabulum and anterior tesfis, some-
what sinistral, 200 to 280 long, 160 to 170 wide. 
S<'minal receptacle small, median, at level of 
ornry. Distribution of Yitellaria variable. Anterio1 
follicles beginning anywhere between oral sucker 
and acetabulum, posterior follicles anywhere in 
testicular region. Most follicles lateral but a few 
sea tteretl more medially near dorsal and ventral 
surfaces. Uterus sinuous, voluminous, descending 
to posterior end and ascending ventral to testes, 
~letratenn muscular, about 200 long. Eggs oper-
culate, with conspicuous knob at abopercular end 
24 to 28 long, 14 to 16 wide. Excretory bladde1 
1arrow, tubula~xtending to level o anterior 
:estis. 
Host: Leech, Haemopis sp. 
Location: Gastric ceca. 
Locality: Unknown. 
Type specimens: USNM Helm. Coll. holotype 
no. 60396, parat;ypes no. 60397. 
Remarks 
Only Alloglossidium corti (Lamont, 1921) 
Van Cleave and Mueller, 1934, and A. geminus 
(Mueller, 1930) Van Cleave and Mueller, 
1934, are placed by us in Alloglossidium at 
the present time. Yamaguti ( 1958) considers 
A. geminus to be a species of Glossidi'!:'m. 
Alloglossidium hirudicola sp. n. differs from 
both species in the following characters: ( 1) 
the ceca extend to the level of the posterior 
testis or only slightly past it, while they extend 
to near the posterior end of the body in A. 
corti and A. geminus; ( 2) cuticular spines of 
A. hirudicola are restricted to the extreme an-
terior end of the body., but in A. corti and 
A. geminus they extend at least to the level 
of the first testis; .( :3) the cirrus pouch of A. 
hirudicolii extends. only half the length of th£ 
acetabulum while it extends well past the pos-
terior margin of the acetabulum in A. cort 
and A. geminus; ( 4) the acetabulum is locatec 
nearer the bifurcation of the ceca in A. hirudi 
cola than in the other two species; (5) A 
hirudicola matures in the gut of leeches whil, 
the other species of Alloglossidium are para 
sites of fishes. 
p r,,,o~ s "" .,,..., .. el r t ~4'./o u.;, K "'-i 1'6' 
- -- ------ ------- ---- ·-~------ - -
Alloglossidium macrobdellensis ~-
Description 
Body elongate 1.22 to 4,:39 mm long by l. 19 to 
3.00 mm wide at level of acetabulum. Tegumcnt 
spinous with robust spiut's at anterior end de-
creasing slightly in size auJ unmber to level of 
posterior te~tis. Spines from level of posterior 
te,tis to end of body small ;111,l few in number. 
• louth subtenninal. Oral sud,.-r 61 to 106 by 62 
Recehcd for publication ,30 r-..ovembcr 1973. 
to 121. Acetabul11m circular. 62 lo 108 in di-
ameter. Prepharynx long in extended specimPns, 
58 to 21 l; pharynx 44 to 77 by 40 to 79. CPcal 
bifurcation midway between suckers. C'..eca extend 
only slightly past posterior testis. Genital pore 
nwdial, directly anterior to acetabulum. Cirrus 
pouch 106 to 299 by 29 to 81, normally dorsal 
to acelabulum but may he displaced to left or 
right in flattened specimens, contains bipartite 
se111inal vesicle. Vasa efforentia enter cirrus 
pouch separately. Testes longer than wide, an-
h•rinr te~tis 88 to 249 by 55 to 196, posterior 
t t''' ,~ I 03 to 275 by 55 to 216. Ovary usually 
111,•<lial. lllidway between acetabulum and anterior 
t,·,lis. Oviduct joins dorsal surface of ovary. 
Ootype surrounded by a compicuous Mehlis' 
gland. Between ovary and ootype, oviduct re-
c1 •1\·es common vitclline duct and Laurer's canal. 
Smiinal receptacle represented only as a swelling 
of oYiduct. Descending loop of uterus ventral to 
ovary with single loop passing between testes 
and reaching posterior end of body. Ascending 
utl'rus sinuous from level of ovary to acetabulum. 
V1tellaria distributed laterally from near intestinal 
bifurcation to level of anterior testis. Excretory 
bladder claviform, extending slightly anterior to 
anterior testis. 
Type host: Macrobdella ditetra Moore, 1953. 
Location: Intestine. 
Type locality: Whiskey Bay, West Baton Rouge 
Parish, Louisiana. 
Type specimens; USNM Helm. Coll. holotype 
No. 72908, paratypes No. 72909. 
UNST>'J :20.2 t'-1-
DISCUSSIOM 
Alloglnssidium macrobdellensis diHers from 
its congt' ners in morphology an<l host. A. 
corti has been reported only &om fishes. A. 
hinulicola was described from specimens col-
lected from the gastric ceca of a leech, 
llaemopis sp. Schmidt and Chalonpka, 1969 . 
A. macrobdeUt:nsis is restricted, in the adult 












Alloglossidium microspinatum sp..A. Va~e VJAsseJ /'/BO 
(Fig. 1) 
Description 
Body elongate, tapered at both ends, 2.6 to 4.0 
(3.3) mm long hy 0.6 to 0.9 (0.7) mm wide. Minute 
tegumental spines limited to region anterior to in-
testinal bifurcation. Oral sucker spherical, 165 to 
214 (178). Prepharynx short, distinct; pharynx well 
developed, 73 to 110 (98) by 92 to 134 ( 108): esoph-
agus short; ceca extending to, or slightly beyond, 
posterior testis. Acetabulum spherical, 153 to 256 
(201). Genital pore submedian, immediately pre-
acetabular. Cirrus pouch 171 to 415 (262) by 67 to 
146 (93); containing bipartite seminal vesicle, pros-
tatic complex and cirrus; rarely larger than acetab-
ulum. Testes equal, ovoid to round, oblique, 171 to 
293 (227) by 122 to 214 ( 161). Ovary large, ovoid, 
sometimes slightly lobed, 305 to 451 (328) by 171 
to 293 (218) . Oviduct arising from ventral surface of 
ovary; Laurer's canal present; seminal receptacle 
absent. Uterus extending to posterior extremity. 
Eggs operculate, with small antopercular knob, 28 
to 31 by 17 to 19. Vitellaria follicular, lateral, ex-
tending from level of pharynx to second testis. Ex-
cretory vesicle tubular, extending to level of ovary. 
Type specimens 
Holotype: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 75231. 
Paratypes: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 75232. 
Host: Haemopis grandis Verrill 1874. 
Locality: Minnesota: Cass Co.: Leech Lake. 
Known also from Wisconsin: Forest Co.: Lake •Me-
tonga. 
Site of infection: I.ntestine. 
Remarks 
This species most closely resembles A. hi-
rudicola in general body shape, extent of 
vitellaria, .and size and extent of spines. How-
ever, in A. microspinatum the ovary is much 
larger than either testis, the testes are slightly 
to moderately oblique, and the cirrus pouch 
rarely exceeds the acetabulum. Furthermore, 
A. hirudicola occurs only rarely in H. grandis 
in Minnesota; H. marmorata is the common 
host. Details on hosts and incidence of dige-
nea in leeches will be presented in a later 
paper. 
DISCUSSION 
MACRODEROI DI Dft.E 
Simer (1929) clearly indicated presence of 
a seminal receptacle in A. kenti, and that fea-
ture has been incorporated in subsequent ge-
neric diagnoses. Van Cleave and Mueller 
(1932) and Mueller (1930), howeve.r, synony-
mized A. kenti with P. corti and P. ameiuren-
sis, neither of which were reported to have a 
seminal vesicle. Yamaguti (1Q58) reprinted 
Simer' s original drawing showing a seminal 
receptacle; however, in 1971 he redrew the 
holotype without a seminal vesicle, but with 
spermatozoa in the proximal uterus. I exam-
ined whole mount and sectioned paratypes of 
A. kenti and found no seminal receptacle. Al-
loglossidium hirudicola also reportedly has a 
I NOTE ADDED IN PROOF: 
After this manuscript was accepted for pub-
lication, Timmers described Alloglossidium 
schmidti from. the intestine of Haemopis 
grandis from Canada (Proc. Helminthol. Soc. 
Wash. 46: 180-184). I regard A. microspin-
atum Vande Vusse 1980 described above as a 
synonym of A. schmidti Timmers 1979. · 
seminal receptacle, however, none was seen 
in the type or in a serially sectioned paratype. 
Its absence is cited for all subsequently de-
scribed species except A. progeneticus. Ex-
amination of the A. progeneticus type and 
sections made from material supplied by Dr. 
William Font of the University of Wisconsin-
Eau Claire indicate its absence. 
Simer's (1929) description of A. kenti sug-
gests the excretory vesicle is tubular or I- · 
shaped, and McMullen's (1935) work on the 
life history of A. corti clearly confirms this. 
However, Yamaguti (1958, 1971) indicated 
that the excretory bladder in Alloglossidium 
is Y-shaped and has short arms. Study of live 
specimens and serial cross sections of all five 
species from leeches establish that the vesicle 
is tubular, and has excretory ducts entering 
separately at the anterior end. A similar, I-
shaped vesicle is reported for A. renale and 
A. progeneticus. In the latter species, ducts 
fuse for a short distance before entering the 
vesicle. 
Yamaguti (1958) removed A. geminum to 
Glossidium because vitellaria begin at the 
acetabular level rather than more anteriorly. 
Vitellaria of A. progeniticum begin midway 
between acetabulum and intestinal bifurca-
tion, and those of A. turnbulli begin at the 
acetabular level. Furthermore, study of the 
holotype of A. geminum and a series from 
Texas black bullheads (Ictalurus melas) 
loaned by Dr. T. G. Meade of Sam Houston 
State University indicates - that this species 
lacks a seminal receptacle and should be re-
turned to Alloglossidium. 
Yamaguti (1958) retained A. kenta, mdicat-
ing Van Cleave and Mueller (1932) synony-
mized it with A. corti despite differences in 
the anterior ~nd posterior extent of vitellaria. 
Difference~ in anterior extent appear to ex-
hibit a pattern related to host. Vitellaria in 
those from catfishes (channel, I. punctatus, 
and white, I. catus) begin midway between 
pharynx and acetabulum and conform to A. 
kenti, which was described from the channel 
catfish. Those from bullheads and madtoms 
conform to A. corti, having vitellaria that be-
gin at the level of the pharynx. Figures 3.2 
and 3.3 in Van Cleave and Mueller (1932) il-
lustrate this difference well. Specimens from 
Texas, New York, California, Arkansas, and 
Nebraska generally conform to this pattern. 
Although these differences are not great and 
may represent host-induced variation I be-
lieve that A. kenti should be retained until 
further study can settle the matter. 
The following revised diagnosis incorpo-
rates information from the recently described 
species and resolves inconsistencies in older 
diagnoses. 
The description below is based on 22 gravid 
specimens studied as whole mounts, and sc. 
rial cross sections of two other specimens. 
Methods follow Neumann and Vande Vusse 
(1976). Measurements are from 15 represen-
tative whole mounts and are in micrometers 
unless stated otherwise. 
- ,,. .... ___ ._ . 
. ~T'...-.:•--- - . 
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Auo,1,oss1D111~ PRDGEN£r1cu.w1 (SuL.L1V1JAJ lf'ND fh11u/l16V Macrodero1d1Qae 
.CoNr AN!) (IJll. kUM, 1915 
sYN: Macrodero1des progeneticus Sullivan & Heard, III1 l'll,'f 
Cpon examination of specimens of the crayfish Procaml)(lrttS spiculifer ( Le 
Conte) collected in the vicinity of Watkins\'ille, Georgia, a progcnetic rnctaccr-
caria of the genus Macroderoidcs Pearse, 1924, was found encysted in the sacculc 
ot the antennary gland. This species appears to he new to science and is desig-
nated .\/. progencticus n. sp. 
Pearse ( 1924) crcctl'd the genus Alacrodernklcs, family Plagiorchiidae, for 
the reception of M. spin ife rus from the intestine of the shortnoscd gar, LepisosteuJ 
platystomus Rafinesque, the brovro bullhl'ad, Ictaluris ne!Julo.ms (Lesueur), and 
the yellow bullhead, I. natalis (Lesueur). Simer ( 1929) redescribed M. spinifern.s 
noting certain discrepancies between the type specimen and the original descrip-
rion. He also reported M. spiniferus from the longnosed gar, Lepisosteus osseus 
~ L.). Bangham ( 1941) reported this ~pecies from the Florida spotted gar, 
Lepisosteus platyrhincus De Kay. 
\\'infield ( 1929) erected a new genus, Plesiocreailium, family Allocreadiidae. 
tor P. typicum from the bowfin, Amia calva ( L.). Hunter ( 1932) described P. 
parr;wn from Lepisosteus osseus ( L. ) and noted a superficial resemblance be-
tween P. parr;um and the genus Macroderoides but maintained the generic 
integrity of Plesiocreadium. 
Van Cleave & Mueller ( 1932) described Macroderoidcs flavus from the chain 
pickerel, Esox niger Lesueur, and considered Plesiocreadium a synonym of 
.\Jaaoderoides, thus transferring P. typicum and P. parvum to the Plagiorchiidae. 
Later ( 1934), these same authors placed Macroderoides in the family Allocreadi-
idae on the basis of its sac-like excretory bladder. 
On the basis of life history studies, McMullt'n ( 1935) considered Macro-
deroi.des a plagiorchid genus, although later he ( 1937) proposed a new family, 
\1acroderoididae, to receive Macroderoides Pearse, 1924, and Alloglossidium 
Simer, 1929. The details from Leigh's ( 1958) life history studies on Macrocleroides 
\'pi,iifcrus added further credence to McMullen's ( 1937) conclusions regarding 
the> plagiorchioid relationship of the genus Macroderoides. 
",krjabin & Antinin ( 1958) accredited Belouss with the description of Macro-
deruides asiaticus from the bagrid catfish, Pseudobagrus fulviclraco, in the USSR 
and retained Macrodero-ides in the family Plagiorchiidae. Yamaguti ( 1958 ), 
however, did not recognize the family Macroderoididae; he placed the grnus 
Macroderoides in a new subfamily, Wallininae, of the Allocrcadiidae. 
On the basis of cercarial studies, Schell ( 1961) placed Haplometrana intesti-
nal,is Lucker, 1931, in the Macroderoididae, in addition to ~-f acroderoides and 
Allodossidium; using the same criterion, SchC'll ( 1962) also suggested placing 
(;lyptl1elmins quieta ( Stafford, 1900) in the Macroderoididae. In a recent revision 
of the Plagiorchioidea, Odening (] 964) recognized Macroderoididae as a valid 
family and included in it a total of 14 genera. 
-- -- --- - ---
Macroderoides pro{.!.c1ictic11s n. sp. 
Figures 1-t 
DE-...,CRIPTIO~: ( Based on 25 specimens with one or more eggs in the uterus). 
Small distornes, 600-1,880 (1,230) long by 200-690 ( 480) wide ~t wi<l~st point. 
Cutidt-> with fine spines, decreasing in size and occurrence 1~stenorly, cl~sappear-
in~ in the midregion of body. Cysts ( based on 98 spec1mrns,_ ran gm~ from 
11, ,, 1~· encysted cercaria with sty kt still in evi<lenc(' to fully gravid forms) 18?-
!-120 ( 620) long hv 130-910 ( 5:30) wicle. Oral sucker 90-140 l 110) . long_ by 90-1_30 
o_~ -~ .a::. 
110 wide. Ac~tabulum 60-110 1 90) long hy 70-110' (90) w1dl' , 111 anteno, 
portion of middle third of boch . Hatio ot oral sucker to acctahulurn 1.0:0.~ 
Prc ·pharynx usually elongate and !.!reatly dilatC'd post<tri~Hly .. Pharyn, -10-:-7( 
( .'11 • ln11g hy 40-70 ( 50) wide. E,nphagm. short. Ca<:ca ~ln ngmg do~e heh1!)l 
phary11x, te1minating in post<.>rior ,,,th of bndy, enqi11g inst short l~f pmter~o 
('nd. Tc•stf's diagonaL reniforrn, with long a,i-. in dorso~\·t•utral planl', 111 p~,tcno 
third of body. Cirrus pouch thi11 -walled a11cl weakly ckvclope~. C"nnf11wcl t, 
imrtt1•cli,1te acetahular region ; S('!llinal ve'iiL·lc• two-c:hamlwred ; c:1rr11s n ·duc<·1 
C('nttal pore suhmedian, immediat1·\y prcacdabular. Ovarv dextrnl and ~lors'.: 
11100th to derply notched in outline . prctestic11lar, 80-HJO ( 140) lon_g hy ,0-1, , 





,tr dorsally, extending from prl' .tl·cta\>1il :1~ rC'gim1 to I<'\ el 111 pm,teril_ir ll' , l 1 















teased from uterus) 16-28 ( 25) long by 11-22 ( 14) wide. Excretory bladder 
,lcular, elongate, extending anteriorly to level of ovary. 2 
HOST: Procambarus spiculifer ( LeConte). 
LOCALITY: Cali's Creek, Oconee Co., Georgia. 
snE OF INFECTION: Saccule of the antennary gland. 
HOLOTYPE: No. 71213 and paratype ( No. 71214) deposited in the US~M 
Helminthol. Coll., Beltsville, Md. 
1
:--cIDENCE oF INFECTIO:\": 100% ( based on 100 crayfish from type locality). 
D1scuss10K 
Macroderoides proge11lticus differs from the other five described members 
of the genus by possessing vitellaria which originate anterior to the acetabulum. 
In M. spiniferus the vitellaria originate slightly posterior to the acetabulum, and 
in M. typicus, they extend posteriorly from approximately the middle of the 
acetabulum; in both of these forms, the vitellaria terminate at the level of the 
posterior testis. M. flavus exhibits large, lo bate vitellaria which lie between the 
level of the acetabulum and the posterior border of the second testis. The vitel-
laria of M. parvus and M. asiaticus, in addition to originating posterior to the 
acetabulum, extend beyond the posterior border of the second testis. The cirrus 
pouch in M. progeneticus is weakly developed with a greatly reduc..:ed cirrus. 
The other species in the genus have a well-developed cirrus and cirrus pouch. 
The eggs of M. progeneticus are the smallest for any of the reported species. 
M. progeneticus further differs from the other members of the genus hy its 
advanced progenetic nature. 
Sogandares ( 1965) reported the metacercaria of Macroderoides typicus in 
the cephalothoracic and antennal musculature of Procambart1s blandingi acut11s, 
P. clarki, and Orconectes lancifer in Louisiana. Sogandares ( personal com-
munication), however, did not observe progenesis in M. ty picus. 
One other species of crayfish, Camharus latimanus ( LeConte), is fairly 
common in the type locality, but none of those examined bas revealed an in-
fection of M. progeneticus. 
Large specimens of Macroderoides progeneticus contained thousands of cm-
bryonated eggs. When eggs ·were fed to lab-reared snails of the genera Physa 
and Helisoma, live miracidia were observed in the feces, indicating that these 
snails stimulate hatching of the eggs. The snails were maintained in the labora-
tory for several months, during which time they were periodically examined for 
the parasite. However, to date no experimental infections have resulted in cer-
carial production. 
Attempts to find a definitive vertebrate host for Macroderoidcs progeneticus 
were unsuccessful. Infected antennary glands were fed to various species of 
fishes from the type locality, and in all cases the res-ults were negative. Bullfrogs. 
Rana catesheiana. from the type locality were examined. Although stomach 
analyses indicate that they had consumed a large number of P. spiculifcr of 
various age groups, all the bullfrogs examined were negative for this species of 
trematode. The authors believe that a crayfish-eating vertebrate may serve ,is a 
means of egg dispersal rather than a true definiti\'e host. 
Life history studies are now being undertaken for Macroderoides progenetirns. 
Several species of Procamban1s and at least one speciq of Orconectes from 
various river drainages in South Carolina and Georgia• have been found infected 
with a ~facrocleroides species. These data indicate that there mav be a .'1acro-
deroides-spec:ies complex in crayfish. However, the other form·s encountered 
h:1,·c not exhibited the degree of progenesis described for M. prngenetic11s. 
I_n the light of our present findings, the genus Maci·oderoides Pearse, 192~ . 
as given hy Yamaguti ( 1958). should be emended with reference to the follo" ing 
characters: V1tellar1a may r may not extend into 
the preacetabular region. Cirrus and cirrus pouch 
variable in degree of development- Body 
sp1nat1on complete or incomplete. 
=-------- ..... --- - - - --~-- ---~- - - -
Allo~lossidium pni:.:,,·wticu111 ( Sullh .111 & I I t•;u<l, 1969) 11. comb. 
Hosts and ktliit:tts: Proco111lwms \/linilifer ( LeConte. 18,56) e11cystcd in 
antennary gbnd, lctal11r11s 11clmlos11,· ( Ll·Stll'III' ism) frC'C' in intesti11P. 
Locality: Call's CreC'k. \\'atkinsdllc, Oc1>1H'<' County, Ceorgi:1. 
Mc~follen ( Hn.5) rqwrtnl that Allo!.!}nssirli11111 rorti ( Lamont, 19:21) differed 
from :'1acroderoides f!JJJil'lls ( \\'iufield, H>:29) in l1ost preference and tlw shape of 
the excretory hladder of tlw adults. 111 •\ . corfi. a parn~ik of C'atfishes, Ictalurus 
spp .. the bladder is C'longate and l'\.t<'1 ids anterior!~ to the· lr-vd of the ovary. 
)f. typicw, from thl' Bowfin. Amit, cafoa Li1111 .. has a short hladdvr which extc'nos 
only to the poste1ior testis. Yamaguti ( 197·1) st'parated tlw two genera on the 
basis of the following diffC'rences. Allof.!.lossirli,11n has a weakly de\'elopcd cirrns 
sac and has vitellaria which exh'tHl into tli(' preacetah11lar rC'1!;ior, . . Uacrodcroidcs 
has a well-developed cirrus sac and ha~ \'itcllaria which clo not 1>xt<·1Hl into the 
preacetabular region. 
Sullivan & Hcarcl ( 1969) <lescribed the «'longatecl hlaclcln, vitcllaria which 
extend into the prt>an·talmlar region. and \\ 't•.,kl~ develo1wd cirrns sac of M. 
progC'11ctic11s, yet recom11wncled that tlw g< 11<'l'll diagnosis nf Macrodcr()idcs he 
amende<l to accomrnod.ilt' tlH'il' IIC'W species. \\ 1· t"t•el that this rc·co11nne11Clation is 
1mwarnmted sine·,· tht·s, , l,.iractctistics are diagn<>';ti<" of th(' genus Allo!!,lossidi1w1. 
\Ve therefore prop1lse tl1 ,t1 .\I J)roge11ctic11s 1><' ass1g1wd to the genus Allnglossidi11m 
on the basis of the rnoq,1,,,1,n.!;ic.:al charact<•rs. 
Macroderoididae 
-- -- - ---------~ ----~-- - -
Allo,1 lossidi11111 r<'11ale ~ FoAJ, ~ND Co R K. um J I q 1-!: 
:,,, F" 1 ") ( ◄ 1gs. , -
Boch· ovoid 1.27-2.82 ( 1.88) llllll long b~ .540-1.10 ( .79) mill wide al mid: 
hudy. 'fe1111ment finelv spi11ous with spines becoming smaller and lt:'SS nt11rn.·1nus 
posteriori; hut coverii1g entire body. ~fonth subtermi11al; oral sucker 120-240 
(150) µ,1n bv 100-220,(160) µ,m. Acetahulum circular 90-180 (13,5) f:m hy 
100-lf>0 ( 135) µm. Prepharynx short and undilak<l, 50-90 (70) µ,rn hy v~l- 110 
( 80) µm. Esophagus short, cecal hifmcati_on dose behind pharynx. C~ca ddat1:d 
mIC1 thin-walled, tcrmi11ati11g near postf'nor end of body. Testes d1agon.d, 111 
postnior half of hotly. A11te1ior testis 80-180 ( 115) µ,m b): 80-170 ( l~0) µ,m, 
posterior testis 100-190 (l lO) µ,m by 100-170 (1:35) µ.m. Vasa effere1~t1a Pnter 
cirrus sac :-.eparatelv. Cirrus sac 100-220 ( 160) µm hy 30-80 ( 55) µm, _thm_-wallecl 
seldom t''\:ceeding po<;terior margin of acetahul11m. Cirrns sir.tall w1fh m_tcrnal 
bipartite seminal veside. \tale genital pore mecli:111, immediately a11tcnor ~11 
acet.1h11l11m. Ovary lar,::?;e, -.calloped to lo hate, 180-380 ( 265) µ,m by 200--.'36;5 
( :!60 J µm slightly de'\:tral and dorsal, po<,t :tt'<'tahular. Mehlis' g!and .~ucl_ L,~mcr s 
canal present, hut inc1Jnspic11011s. Seminal reccptacl~. ahs_ent. V1_tdlnna folhc11lar , 
laterally owrlappin_g ceca dorsally and ,·cntr,;)ly. _ \ 1tellme f_oll_1c_Ies ex~cncl from 
cecal hifurt'ation to len•I of posterior testi-.;. \ 1tell11_1(' reservoir JOms nv_1d_11ct 111 a1 
oot\pe. Uterus highly como\11tcd at posterior t ' IHI of bod~, c:omplet~ly f1lln~g hocl) 
he hind posterior t('stis. Ascendiug ar111 "itl, .se, ,·ral coils, only shg!1tly 111flat1:d 
with c•~~s. \Ion· than two uterine loops p:1'>si11:r hetw<'t'n te,tes. l'...ggs_ cm1t.1111 
vialilf' mirac:iclia when sh<'cl, 25-~9 (2.H) µin 1,, U-16 (15) µ,m. Utenm· pore 
median. adjacent to mal<' u;cnital pore. E,(TC'f ,n hl.1clcler claviforni, e,ten<li11,!.!; 
to posterior margi11 1Jf o\'ar~. 
Type host: Pulaemonrfc<,· kadiaken,·1 , tld 11 1 llJ(l:2. 
Habitat: Ant<>nnan· gland. 
Type locality: \T(ssi sippi Rin·r I,, , p1I. St. Jam<'s, St. James Parish. 
T 011isi.1na. 
T)pt•- ◄;pec.:imens: l. S. , ·. \l. llel111 (_,, , : lliilol\pe: 738S0: Parat)pe 7:37Sl. 
DISCUSSION 
. ~llof;lossidium renale more nearly resembles A. progeneticum. The most 
di_s~nctive ~eatures by which the two species can be separated are as follows. 
L1vrn~ specimens of A. rena/,e are more ovoid than the fusiform A. progeneticum. 
The s1~ of the body and of individual organs is greater in i\ .. renale with the 
e~ception of the prepharynx which is shorter and not dilated posteriorly. The 
cirrus sacs are about e_qually_ ~ong, and in A. progr11eticum it frequently overlaps 
th_e a~etahulum posknorly. J he ceca of A. renale are typicaJJy broadly distended 
with mgesta. Although . \. progeneticum is more active when removed from its 
host, very few eggs are e,t!·uded, but enormous numbers of eggs are shed by the 
more qmescen~ A. rerw/e. fhe most striking morphological difference which can 
be used as an immediate n•cognition feature is the character of th~ utfTUS. The 
ascending arm of the uten~ of A. proge~ticmn is sigmoid and greatly distended 
, ith eggs. In A renale, the ascending arm is only slightly distended and 
niakc·s several small turns between the level of the testes and the uterine pore. 
Life history studies of A renale are in progress and have revealed other 
diHf'rences from A. progenetirum. The latter encyst<; in the crustacean host 
while A. renale does uot. In addition, A. progeneticum can use catfishes as a 
vntebrate definitive host. We found lctalurus nebulosw; infected concurrently 
with A corti and A prof!.eneticum nt the type locality of the latter. A. renale hn-. 
not been found in over 100 catfishes collected from various sites in Louisiana. 
mclwling the type locality. 




I, I ~. tJEu ..... ••Al Md V.t~l>E V11SseJ I '17~ Alloglossidium turn ul i ..,............. r•m"' 
(Figs. 1, 3) 
Description 
Body elongate, narrowed at both 0nds, 2.3 to 
4.5 ( 2 8) mm long b} 0.2 to ·0.5 ( 0.3) mm wide 
at levd of acetab11lum. Tegumental spines numer-
11ns antPriorly, dccrl'a,e slightly in size and num-
ber posteriorly. end abrnptly at level of ovary. 
Spines lateral to oral sucker 8 l011g by 3 wide at 
the lia~e. Oral ~ucker spherical. ITT to 170 ( 125). 
Ac:i>tab11l11m pre-equatorial. circular, 103 to 193 
( 1 ·,o l. Preph.1rynx loug in extended specimens, 
l lll to 242 ( 174). Pharynx 55 to 103 ( 69) by 49 
to 85 160). Esophagns as long as pharynx. Cecal 
liifurPatioo approximately mid" a} between phar-
ynx and acetabuJum. Ceca extend to or slightly 
past posterior testis. Genital pore medial, directly 
anterior to acctabulum. Cirrus pouch, 130 to 330 
( 190) by 24 to 67 ( 35) at base, contains bipartite 
seminal , esicle and nom1ally extends <lorsomedian 
to acetabulum but may be displaced laterally in 
flattened ~pecimens. Vasa efferentia enter cirrus 
pouch scparatei). Testes m oid to round, tandem. 
Anterior testis 121 to 182 ( 149) by 73 to 158 
( 10-1 ), posterior testis 145 to 218 ( 181) by 85 
to 151 ( 110). Ovary large. ovoid, midway be-
tween acetn.bulum and anterior testis, 200 to 418 
( 211) Ly 112 to 230 (151 ) . Oviduct arises from 
n :-ntral ,u,face of ovary. Laurer's canal opens dor-
~ally. SE·minal receptacle absent. proximal portion 
of 11tems somPtimes filled with spermatozoa. Meh-
lis' gland to one side of midline, at level of ovary. 
l'tems si1111011s, metratenn muscular. Eggs opercu-
latc, 27 tn :36 ( -'30) by 12 to 17 ( 1 I,. Vitellaria dis-
trihnlcd from ne.1r acetabulum to slightly past level 
of posterior testis; most follicles lateral but a few 
scattered more medially near dorsal and ventral 
surfaces. Excretory vesicle tubular, extending to 
anterior testis where collecting ducts enter sepa-
rately. 
Host: Haemopis grandis Verrill 1874. 
Location: Intestine. 
Locality: Zipple Bay, Lake of the Woods Lake 
of the Woods County, Minnesota. Known als~ from 
Upper Red Lake, Beltrami Co.; Leech Lake and 
Cass Lake, Cass County, Minnesota. 
Type specimens: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 73514, 
paratypes No. 73515. We name this species in 
honor of Mr. Charles V. Turnbull, a friend of sci-
ence, who collected the or.iginal lot of infected 
leeches. 
Remarks 
Alloglossidittm turnbulli differs from all other 
species of the genus in having an ovary larger 
than the testes. The ovary in A. corti and A. 
macrob(!(,flensis is smaller than the anterior 
(smaller) testis, whiJe in A. hirudicola, the 
ovary and anterior testis are about the same 








FIGURE 3. Genital complex of AUoglos.~idiun 
turnb11lli sp. n., ventral view. This pattern is char-
acteristic for the genus. LC, Laurer's canal; O<l, 
oviduct; Oo, ootype; Ov, ovary; Ut, uterus; VD, 
vitelline duct; VR, vitelline reservoir. 
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rnlmlli. like A. liirmlicola. has a lughly ~01 •· 
vol11te<l uterus in co11tr.1~t to the nearly straight 
.1sce11cli11g a111l de~ccmli11g lilllhs of~- 11wcro!J-
cll'ilcnsi.~ aud A corti. These specific charac-
ters of A. tumlwlli ,nc c,msiste11t in the speci-
uwHs froni all four localities. 
The first adult trematode reported from 
leeches was Alloglossidium l1inulicola Schmidt 
and Chaloupka 1969, from the "gastric ceca" 
of preserved leeches, llacmopis sp., of uu-
lcnown origin. Taft and Korcliyak ( 1973) re-
ported the natural occurrence of flukes they 
regarded as A. hirudicola in \Visconsin leeches, 
Haemopis sp. and Macrobdella clecora. A 
second species, A. macrohdellensis, was de-
scribed from Macrobclella ditPtra from Louisi-
ana by Beckerdite and Corkum in 1974 and a 
partial life history was reported by Corkum 
and Beckerdite in 197,5. 
Examination of six species of hirudinid 
leeches from ~1innesota and Iowa during the 
summer of 1974 revealed material which, when 
compared with examples of A. liirudicnla and 
A. macrobdeUensis from Minnesota leeches and 
A. corti from bullheads, represents t\'lO new 
species. Details on incidence a11d host spe-
cificity of all species of adult trematodes found 
in Minnesota leeches \\'ill be presented in a 
later paper. 
Flukes were removed from the intestines of 
leeches narcotized with sodium pentabarbital 
and studied alive or fixed in AF A. Whole 
mounts were fixed with light coverslip pres-
!>ure and stained vvith ~fa),er's paracam1ine and 
fast green. Specimens for sectioning were 
fixed without flattening, cut at 8 ,,m and 
,tained with hematoxylin and eosin . Drawings 
were made with the aid of a microprnjector 
and all measurements are in micrometers uul0ss 
othc•rwise indicated. 
The descriptio11 of A. 
tun,bulli is has<'cl on serial cro!,s sections ot 
four specimens and 53 "l)ole mounts. 

Alloglossoides-ge,r.--n. Co1Z.1iCIIM HIii IV ri.fJE. e- 1 
DESCRIPTION: Body very elongate. Tegu-
ment finely spined anteriorly. Oral sucker 
te1minal, larger than acetabulum, which is in 
anterior 1/10 of body. Acetabulum weak, near 
anterior end. Prepharynx and pharynx present, 
esophagus short, cecal bifurcation preacetabu-
lar, ceca reaching to near posterior end. Geni-
tal pore preacetabular. Cirrus sac overlapping 
acetabulum. Seminal vesicle unipartite. Testes 
elongate, in mid third of body. Ovary pre-
testicular. Laurer's canal present. Proximal 
portion of uterus serving as seminal receptacle. 
Uterus with simple posterior and anterior coil. 
Vitelline field preovarian to intertesticular 
zone. Vitelline follicles lobose. Excretory blad-
der thin-walled, tubular. 
Macroderoididae 
C!.c:>fl KUl'JI MID --KJ~tJtHl.1 /'f 'R 
Alloglossoides caridicola sp.-n-: 
(Fig. 1) 
DEsCIUPTION: Body filiform, 7.66-15.79 
( 12.71) mm long by 0.15-0.33 (0.24) mm 
wide at acetabulum. Tegument with minute 
spines in annular rows anteriorly but extt..,ding 
posteriorly only to level of genital pore. Oral 
sucker terminal, 68-128 ( 101) by 72-124 
( 99). Mouth slightly subterminal. Acetabu-
lum weak, 56-104 (80) in diameter; 0.41-
0.88 (0.72) mm from anterior end. Pre-
pharynx thick-walled, 16-100 ( 52) long. 
Pharynx muscular, 56-88 (71) by 70-110 
( 87) . Esophagus about three times as long as 
pharynx, thick-walled. Cecal bifurcation pre-
acetabular. Ceca unequal in length, extending 
to near posterior end. Genital pore well sepa-
rated from acetabulum, at level of cecal bifur-
cation. Cirrus present, cirrus sac overlapping 
acetabulum in most specimens, 300-560 ( 387) 
by 56-88 ( 65) . Seminal vesicle unipartite, 
elongate. Ejaculatory duct more or less 
straight. Testes elongate, well separated, in mid 
third of body. Anterior testis 376-1,136 (563) 
by 76-216 ( 134). Posterior testis 328-1,504 
(758) by 88-216 {139). Vasa efferentia 
uniting with vas deferens slightly anterior to 
ovary. Ovary pretesticular in anterior third of 
body, 184-440 (274) by 116-224 (173). 
Oviduct directed posteriorly. Mehlis' gland 
and ootype present. Laurer' s canal directed 
anteriorly alongside ovary, basal portion 
slightly expanded. Proximal portion of uterus 
serving as seminal receptacle. Uterus directed 
posteriorly from ovarian complex and proceed-
ing as a single coil to level slightly anterior to 
terminus of longest cecum before coursing an-
teriorly. Metraterm thick-walled, opening into 
common genital atrium. Vitelline field from 
anterior to ovary to intertesticular zone; oc-
·casionally divided into distinct pre- and post-
ovarian fields. Follicles lobose. Vitelline reser-
voir formed by Qnion of ducts from pre- and 
postovarian part of field. Eggs 17-23 by 9-12. 
Excretory bladder thin-walled, tubular, extend-
ing to level of posterior testis before receiving 
primary ducts. 
TYPE HOST: Procambarus acutus acutus 
{Girard). 
HABITAT: Antenna! gland. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Rosedale, Iberville Parish, 
Louisiana. 
TYPE SPECIMENS: USNM Helm. Coll., Holo-
type No. 7445; Paratype No. 7446. 
Discussion 
Of the genera placed in the family Macro-
deroididae McMullen, 1937, by Odening 
( 1964) or Yamaguti ( 1971), Alloglossoides 
most nearly resembles members of the genus 
Alloglossidium Simer, 1929. It differs, how-
ever, in the following: the tegumental spina-
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to the acetabulum; the ovarian complex is 
more anteriorly disposed; the vitellaria are less 
extensive but more lobose; the seminal vesicle 
is not bipartite and the testes are more an-
terior. 
• There is increasing evidence that progenicity 
is well established among the macroderoidids. 
In recent years, seven species have been de-
scribed from infections in invertebrate hosts. 
Five species have been reported from leeches 
( Schmidt and Chaloupka, 1969; Beckerdite 
and Corkum, 1974; Fish and Vande Vusse, 
1976· Neumann and Vande Vusse, 1976) and 
two 'from crustaceans ( Sullivan and Heard, 
1969; Font and Corkum, 1975). Of these 
species, only Alloglossidium progeneticum 
(Sullivan and Heard, 1969) is contained 
within a cyst as an adult worm and is, there-
fore, dependent upon predation or death of 
the host for egg dispersal. In Alloglossidium 
renale Font and Corkum, 1975 and Alloglos-
soides caridicola, which occur unencysted in 
crustacean antennal glands, eggs can exit 
through the host's excretory pores. In those 
species parasitizing leeches, eggs may leave via 
the host's feces. It is apparent, therefore, that 
among some macroderoidids, the invertebrate 
host is not merely serving as an intermediate 
but rather as a definitive host and that the 
usual role of the vertebrate host has been sup-
planted. 
Specimens of Procamoarus acutus acutus 
(Girard) collected in the vicinty of Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana, have been found to be in-
fected with what we consider to be a new 
genus and species of macroderoidid. Of the 
crayfishes collected, 65% had from one to 
several worms sinuously coiled in the cortex or 
labyrinth of one or both antennal glands. The 
worms ranged from immature to fully gravid, 
but in no case was there any indication of 
encystment nor were the worms found in any 
other location. 
_J 
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A 1/nf!.lyf,tus B.vnl. I !lilO. 
Gl·neric <liagnosis. - Plagiurchiidae, Alluglrptinac: Body 1·1' ,ngatt-, 
with broadly rounded cxtrl'mities and almust par .. dld sidl':--, unarnwd. 
Oral suckC'r subterminal, larger than an•tabulurn .. \c!'tabnlum in fir...,t 
fourth of body. Prepharynx short or absent. Phar~·nx m11--nllar, <·sopha-
gus short, ceca terminating some distance short of posterior t•xtremity. 
Testes symmetrical or nearly so, postovarian, near mid, ll<' of anll'rior 
half of body. Cirrus pouch small, arcuate, reaching to or j11st bcyonrl 
posterior bundary of acetabulum, containing short seminal vesicle, par:,; 
prostatic.1 with kw prostate cdls and W<'akly muscular cirru'-. (;,•nital 
pore median, imnwdiatdy pre-ac<'tabular. O\·ary subnwdian. in 1 1 ml' qf 
acetabulum or o,·erlapping it. Laun-r's can.ii prc•sc·nt. l'tr•n111· rnil-. 
filling up aTI a\·ailahlP space of p11stt!'stic11lar r<'gi,,11, nwtratl·nn pn•-,1•11t. 
~lale and female duns unit<'<l to form short hcnnaphr1Jditic duct hd1Jrt' 
opl'ning to oubidt·. \'itelline fulliLlt·s extending through<mt km:1 Ii 111 
ceca. Eggs with thick beaded shl'II, surrounded by thick gc•latin11u-- 1rn·m-
brane when freshly laid, containing fully <h-vdoped miracidiurn. Excn•-
tory vesicle tubular, n·:-iching to near ILTcl of tl'sh·s. Flame C<'II pattl-111: 
2 X 6 X 3 = 36. ParasitPs of chameleons. 
Genotype: A. crenshawi Byrd, 1950 (Pl. f>3, Fig. 651), in upper small 
intestine of chameleon, Anolis carulinensis,· Georgia, C.S..\. 
Alloglyptus crenshawi Byrd, 1950 
(Pe:c. 102) 
Xo3aaH: xa:.ie.1IeOH - Anolis carolinensis. 
JlonalIII3aD;lIJI: TOHKll8 :KHIDKll. 
MecTo o6HapymeHH.a: CIIJA. 
O II II ca H n e BR A a (no Bepp;y, 1950). TeJIO npop;OJifOBaTOe, CIIJIIO-
m;eHHOe B p;Op3O-BeHTpaJibHOM Ha11paBJieIDIH, C mHpOKO 3a1{pyrJieHHhlMR 
KOHD;aMlI II 11apaJIJieJibHhlMR 6oKaMR; p;mrna TeJia 3,52-4,92 MM IIplI mHp1rne 
1,17-1,43 MM Ha ypoBHe 6Hq>ypKan;HH KHill8'lIDIKa, 1,40-1,85 MM Ha ypoBHe 
ceMeHHllKOB H 1,46-1,81 MM B o6JiaCTH OKOH'laIDIH KHllelffiI,IX CTBOJIOB. 
KyTIIKyJia COBepmeHHO m1meHa mHIIHKOB, HO HHOrp;a xapaKTeplI3Y8TCH 
O'l8Hb TOHKOH ll HenpaBHJibHOH HC1Iep1I8HHOCTbIO. PoTOBaH rrplICOCKa cy6Tep-
l\.llIHaJII,HaH, Mhlille'lHaH, C 60JibIDOH pOTOBOH IlOJIOCTbIO, )];OCTll:raeT 0,27 
-0,36 MM )];JUIHI,I H 0,38-0,43 MM mHpHHhl. MHOfO'UICJieHHhle )];OBOJibHO 
KpyITHI,18 meJie3HCThle KJieTIUI pacceJIHhl B rrapeHXHMe p;op3aJibHO rro3a,n;u: 
poTOBOil rrplICOCKH; OHH lIM8IOT )];JIHHHhle, Tomme 11pOTOKH, OTKphlBaIOm;HeCH 
Hapymy y 11epep;Hero Kpa.11 pOTOBOH IlOJIOCTll. BpromHa.11 IIplICOCKa co CJia6o 
pa3BlITbIMR MI,IffiD;aMH J];OCTHraeT 0,19-0,21 MM )];JIHHI,I n 0,22-0,26 MM lllI-
pHHI,I; OHa pacrrOJIOIBeHa Ha paCCTOHIDill 0, 73-0, 99 MM OT rrepep;Hero KOHD;a 
TeJia. IlpeqiapHHKC KOpOTIUIH lIJill OTCYTCTByeT. MMme'lHhlH qiapHHKC JieiRHT 
Henocpe,n;CTBeHHO IIO3al];ll pOTOBOH rrpHCOCKll HJilI 'laCTlI'IHO HaKpbIT ero; OH 
p;OCTHraeT 0,10-0,14 MM p;JIHHI,I rrpH mHpHHe 0,18-0,21 MM n OKpy-
meH MHOfO'lHCJieHHhlMR meJie3HCThIMR KJieTKaMH. Ilm:n;eBo;a; S-o6pa3Hhlii, 
0,22 MM p;JIHHhI, co CJia6o pa3BllThlMll MhlllD;aMH; OH BI,ICTJiaH BHYTPU: 
IIJIOTHOH KYTHKYJI.HpHOH o60JIO'IKOH H CHa6meH MHOfO'llICJieHHhlMH rreplI:330-
qiareaJibHhlMlI IB8JI83lICTbIMll KJieTKaMH. Rnme'lHhle CTBOJihl C TOJICTI,IMH 
CTeHKaMH; lIX 11pOKC1IMaJibHhl8 KOHD;bl BhlCTJiaHhl TOH me KYTHKYJIOii, 
'ITO H Illl!D;8BOA, a OCTaJibHa.11 qaCTb CHa6meHa p;OBOJibHO IIJIOTHbIM Ky6H1Ie-
CKlIM 3IllIT8JilleM; OHll CJierKa H3BHJIHCThl lI THffYTC.11 Bl];OJib JiaTepaJibHhlX Kpa-
eB TeJia ;a;o Ha'laJia 3a;a;nei qeTBepTH TeJia, T. e. OKaH'llIBaIOTCH Ha paCCTOHHll.H 
OKOJIO 1 MM OT XBOCTOBOfO KOHD;a. IloJIOBOe OTBepcTHe paCIIOJIOIBeHO Me;a;HaH-
HO, B8HTpaJibHO, nerrocpep;CTBeHHO Bnepe;a;H 6promHOH rrpHCOCKH, C 061.IVIM 
aTpHyMOM AJI.11 MYiRCKOfO ll meHCKOfO rrpoTOKOB, I{OTOpI,18 CJIHBaIOTCH B rep-
Maq>pop;HTHOM rrpOTOKe rrepe;a; T8M KaK BORTH B IIOJIOBOe OTBepCTHe. IloJIOBa.H 
6ypca co cJia6o pa3BHThlMll M1,1mu;aMH, ceprroBnp;HaH, orn6arom;a.H 6promHyro 
IIpllCOCKY o6hl'IHO co CTOpOHI,I .llll'lHHKa; peme OHa JieJKHT Brrepe;a;n 6prom-
HOH rrpHCOCKll lIJill npoxop;HT Hap; Heii ;a;op3aJibHO ;a;o ee 3ap;Hero Kpa.H HJIH He-
CKOJibKO ;a;aJibme; AJIHHa IIOJIOBOH 6ypchl 0,240-0,360 MM, mHpHHa 0,090 MM. 
Bypca cop;epJKHT KOpOTKHH n;nppyc, co CJia6o pa3BllTI,IMll MhlmD;aMH, KOpOT-
KYIO rrpOCTaTH'leCKyIO qaCTb, OKpymeHHYIO cpaBIDIT8JibHO HeMHOfO'lllCJieH-
HhlMll rrpocTaTH'leCKlIMll KJieTKal\m, H KOpOTKllH CeMeHHOH rry3.&IpeK C He-
CKOJibKO HepOBHhlM KpaeM. CeMeHHHKH KpyrJIOH J,IJill OBaJibHOH <flopMfil, C 




Allopharynx Strom, 1928 
Syn. Ophiorchis Mehra, 1937 
Ptyasiorchis Mehra, 1937 
Meg,1cutis Bennett, 1935 
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Astiotrematinae: Body spatulate, 
with pointed extremities. Oral sucker and acetabulum small, close to 
each other. Esophagus short, ceca terminating near posterior extremity. 
Testes diagonal, at about middle of hindbody. Cirrus pouch elongate, 
reaching back of acetabulum. Genital pore median, between acetabulwn 
and intestinal bifurcation. Ovary submedian, pre-equatorial. Vitellaria 
extensive in lateral fields, leaving both extremities free. Uterus intercecal, 
reaching to posterior extremity. Parasitic in gall bladder of snakes. 
Genotype: A. tropidonoti (MacCallum, 1918) (Pl. 47, Fig. 67.f), syn. 
Distomum tropidonoti MacCallum, 1918, in Tropidonotus t,iangulw: 
Java. 
Other sp<.·cit ·,--: ~- '7 , ,. • 
. ·I. ,1m11 d,m, ·11,1, Strom, l!l:.!H (Pl. fi8, l·1g. tttttt), syn: Xe~ophary~x 
(. lllt•f,h,ir_\'H.\) ,wwdari1•11sis Strum, l!):!H_:. Oph1orch1s a. (S.) 
:\khr.1, \ !t:ri, in Trnpido11otus tcsscllatus: 1 urkcstan . 
• ~. tnt'hr,,i (l;ug:it1 ·, rn:15) Price, 1!138, s~·n. Ostinl11m melzr11i Gogate, 
lfl:t-1: J'tyas1orcht's mehrai (G .) l\ll'hra, in Ptyas korms and P. 
mu, ,, ,11,: J{;111g<Hm. . 
-~. nwlt, ,
1
,.,, 11()st1 (lkrnwt t, rn:t,) Prin', rn:ix, "'Y11. .'1c~a_rntis 
mu/11,f'i11t1.,uc; Bennett, H)3!'i , in A nu/is Ct1r11l11u•1t.\1s ; Lt1ub1ana. 




~ vyn. Megacustie Bennet, 1935 
Body elongate,broadly oval in cross-section. Cuticula 
beset with spines; ventral sucker smaller than orals sucker; 
pharynx only a little smaller than oral sucker; prepharynx 
ans esophagus present; crura; bifurcation close in front of 
acetabulum; crura reaching a little in front of posterior end; 
genital po~e slightly lateral, close to bifurcation of crura; 
testes spherical,about equal in size,placed obliquely behind 
each other; cirrus sac of moderate aize,extending behind the 
acetabulum; seminal vesicle coiled,pars prostat1ca very 
distinct;ovary situated immediately anterior to the middle of 
the body; seminal receptacle and La.urer's canal present; 
ascending and descending portions of uterus in transverse 
coi~s distinctly separate posterior to teetes,many close 
transverse coils anterior to ovary; metraterm short; v1tellaria 
extraxrural, extending from acetabulum almost to ends of 
crura; excretory bladder weakly bifurcated, with two lateral 
bifurcated branches emptying into 1~ near the anterior end. 
Type: Magacustis mult1sp1nosus Bennet from 1111# 
Anolie carol1nans1e. 
The above is Bennet 1 S diagnosis. Jour. Parasit.,21:87. 
Th t,,11111m tri,p1-1l11nr,t, '" nl,\"inn h· 1•10 .. ,•l~· rrlntrd t 
X, 1W111h111·,11n.r , .~ 1/1111/lfl r!(RJ \ ,1111111l11nrn.~,11 Htrnn, ( 1 !I:.!'<, Zuol. .\ 11z •• 7H: I t\7 1 i:.! I , 
a AJlt.'l'il'II whil•h ~lt•hra ( rn:1;, Zt,whr. l'arn!lilt•nk., !1 :4:!!I -lfi!I) rr,•ognize<i aM not 
belonging tn th•• K"nu11 X1'fl11pl.ar.11n.r 11. Air. llowt>,·t•r, in11t1•a,I of t'lt•\"atinic 
Rtronl ':1 11uhl(t•n1111 .l/loplwr.11n.r tu thl' 11t11tu uf II K•'lllll-1, 11!1 provi,l1•tl for undN 
Artirh· ; of tlll' lntt•rnntionul Hull'M of z,wlnl{i••al :-.nnu•111•l11tur,· ('' A l(l'nl'ri•• 
nanw l11•,•om1•!< a 1111hic1•ne•ril' nnnlt', wht•n tht• itt•nu., ,w nam1•1I lwr11n11•11 a aub 
genn:1, 1u11I nr, n '"tl'' l, Mebra propotll'<I for X. CA. l n11111dari, ·n111., 11 m•w l(l'nu~ 
t1pluorrh111. In ,·it•w of tin• 11h11\'l' OJ1l1i11r1•/11., mn-<l fall as a 11yuouy111 of 
All,>phary"-1. ()11/w/11111 m,•hm• noicatt- ( t!I:{,-,, H1•r. I n,lian :vtu~ .• :li :.J.i.i 4 ,;>-, 1 , 
for whir•h ~1.-hrn t }!1:r;·, lo<'. ,·it.) propo1..,,I th,· l(l'lllll'> 1'ty<1.~111r1·h111, un,l .lfn1a1·11., 
/111 11111llf.lfJnrt11S1A11 Benn1•tt (1!13:-i, J. l'arntiitul., :.!l :~:\ !Ill\ al110 app1•ar to t,1, 1•1111 
i(, ·ner it• with .-tll1111har_11,i.r 1in111d,1ri,·118i11 (1-<trnm '• ,·11nl\1•qm•11tl'.\' hoth l'lya.w,rt:1, 1, 
and Mrpar1111ti. l11·1•onw 11yn11n)"llll' of .lllo11l111r!I"·'· Tlw l{l'llll" .lllnpl1ar1111 r. 
ther<•furt•, r1111t11in11 -I i<Jll'l'i1•11, n11111rl~· • .I. ur1111d11 ,· 1.-11.<1., 1~tr111111, .f. 1111/1r111 
(Gognte), ..t . 11111/ti.~111n11111111 I Bennett) ancl .-f. lro1111io11,,/1 t ~ra,·•·aJl11111 l; th, ...... 
may he !lt•pa rah·•I h~ t Ill' following ki•y: 
l. Cirrus lH>Ul'h 1•xtt•n1lintc pmit,•ri(lr to ae<"tnbulum 
l 'irr1111 puul"h not 1•xtl'l11ting postl'rior to nr·l'tnhulum 
:!. <'irru11 pourh an•I metraterm ,wµarntl',I b~• arPtahulum; 11t1•lt1!-' with ahout 
i loop11 in prl•o,·arial arcu 1rop11/,,1111t1 <~ac<'allurn, 
l'irrus pourh anti ml'traterm not llt'JHtf:lll't\ t.y ,11·1•taliulum; utNUll with 
numero1111 loops in preovnrlal nrl'a . m11/f1sprn111111.~ ( lk111wtt ', 
:-1. Gt•nital 11J)('rhir1• 11t intt•s:inal hifurc•ntion; tl'~fr11 largN than u,·ary 
111d1rfli (Oogatl' 
GPnital apertur<' midway t,etwel'n intestinal hifureation 111111 nrl'tabulum; 
testf'I and ovary of nhout equal 11izt> a11111dnr1111.<i-~ (Strom 
1 
r£Df1'1 f'1fUCE I ffjf 
__) 
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A LLO PHAil'/AlX /lflllt.TI SP,/f/d.Sll.S (g,EAJNfiTT ~ /935) P'.A!!tCI: / /f3f 
S'/v. JltllflCtulis mwltispinost1s ~- (Figs. 2, 4, JO and 11) $£1JA1Er1j l'136" 
Deacription: Mtgacvstis. Body elongate and broadly u\al in cross section. 
Entire cuticula tbicldy sd with slender spines, 10 µ in length. Acetabulum, o 21 
mm. in diameter, located at junct:on of first an,I second fifths of body. Subter-
minal oral sacker measures 0.35 by o.,, mm.; J1rer,hary11.· o.o8 mm. long; pharynx 
o.~ IIIOl- in diameter; intestinal bifurcation 0.25 mm. in front of acetabulum; 
crura 'terminate 0-4 mm. from 11011terior end of body, the left being slightly the 
lonaer. ·Testes, 0.2 by o.:zJ mm., obliquely place,! in the fourth fifth of the body. 
Anterior one on the right side 0.25 mm. in front of other. Cirrus sac, 0.13 by 
0.52 mm., becins at a point 0.25 mm. posterior to acctabulum and passes dorsal 
to iL Genital pore located to right oi median line o.o6 mm. posterior to crural 
bifurcation. Greatly coiled seminal vesicle fills posterior third of cirrus sac, fol-
lowed by pars prostatica, 0 .27 mm. in length. Ductus eJaculatnrius 0.04 mm. long 
Presence or absence of protrusiblc cirrus could not be determined. Ovary, 0.24 
by o.J6 mm., located slightly toward right side a short distance anterior to center 
of body. Mehlis' gland. seminal receptacle, Laurer's canal, and vitclline reservoir 
present. Uterus passes posteriorly from .Mehlis' gland on right side of body, 
pcrfurming numer<iu, tran~\tr,t• toil; \l'lltral to o .. crl'tory bladrlvr a11d 111tl'r-
crural field. It turn· alllt'nnrly :11 l'nd 111 l,11,ly to 1,a5s turward <>II kit .1d,· 
luil. m nla1 in 1111 <l1an 1111,• Jll t,· 11cular rcjl;ion and rC'rnain m·crla)'pt:rl in po~t 
u, arian rq;11111 \,r,•1,d1ng part pa,,,., t11 kit uf 11Yar) a·nd then turn, toward 
median lmc I r,,1,1 thh , .. ,int inll rcr11ral '-)'<IC<' compktl'ly fillt.:rl l,y nun1t•rnt1s 
trans, 1•rsc coils \lctr:11, rm (' tend, ir11111 1'•>,teric,r marg111 of an·tahuhrm tr, 
genital pm,· I gg 12 1, 1; !l I•} 2.: le, 2; ~L \ ·i1dlaria arrang1·d in f"..tranural 
follicular i.:r111q,, "f11cli ,,1,-11d in,m ac,talo11ltm1 ,., near ends of crura. l·.x-
tr1m,ly l,trg,: ,,n,1,11, 1,·,1ch "ccu11t·, inll} h.df tlw hody space postnn,r I" 
:\lchli•.' gla11•l It ,·,np11,·, .ti p11stt:"r1t,1 1i1, ul 111,dy through a short, muscular 
r\uct. .\t rt- .,111, n,,r , 11.f 1111 r,· 1, a ,light 1ndl'11lat1on, due perhaps to prl's~url' 
, .. ,u ,·d 1,, , l',,t·l,· ,u.:,1,11st \[,·hli< ~1.rnd, whrrh gi\ t'" thL rmpr~ssion that J,ladd, r 
oifurcatc• 1111., '\\•> ,h11r1 ,111,I l,r .. atl ram, \t ,1 11111111 o I mm from its a11t,-r1«r 
encl H·,11:le rn·, 11 ,., a ,lt«rt lateral 111 a11d1 1111 t·ad1 ,ide which bifurcatt·~ imnll'-
d1attl). <)11c 1:imu 1,1,11.t, a11t,·r111rh 1111 ,·ach -,idc alnng ,c·ntro-latt·ral q1rfacc 
to I, u·l of po!>t,·r, ,r tl'ar!i.111 , ,i 111 .ii ~uck, r l 10,t1·nnr ram us e . tend~ in a s1mila1 
I'" 11i11n 1,, end , I .:, 11, 
l Iu-t: . I 11v/i'" . ,1r,,/111,•11 ,j, 
l.11catio11: ~mall I 111,·,1i11,,. 
l 11,1ril111t111n '\,,rrh \nwnca ( L"nit, d ~1a11, Hat1111 l{.,uge, Loui:<ia11a) . 
Ty1,1 ~1wr111w11, · \1 .1rd Hdmimhol,,g1cal ( ullect1<1n, l-111,·e rsit) ot lllin11i:.. 
Crl,aua, !J1111.,i~. under acn ,,1rJ11 11umhrn, .B 7; and 33 -i<> 
Re111arb: 1111, getnh 1-. included in tlw f a111ily l 'laginrchi<lae a:, de-
tined by Fuhn11a1111, 1,,2X. 1111 thc- ha..,,::- "f 1h JH1-...;e,-.1ng every family 
characttri::-tic tt'-t'd 1,1 h1111 111 lti:, delinition wtth the Jl""'::-il>lc exct'pti1J11 ni 
the :,tructun: <>I till' bladder. The pre-.t'm:c of the large excretory bladder 
is characterJ-.ttc 11i the iamtly hut the t•xtrl'111t· !--h11rt11e-.~ of 1b ht furcated 
portion in Jfrf/llt 11slis and the arra11gl'111e11t oi the t\, n lateral branclw 
:,eem peculiar to tlw genu::-. . \ ,-tucly of the genera .,f the f alllily w,1-.. 
made and it was foun,l that .\fcyarn.l"tis i-. cli>sely related to Hup/o111, -
froidcs Odhnt:r, 1r111. ,">fi110111cfra :\lt·hra. 1q32, ancl M1croda111a :.lehra. 
I<)32. 
,U,·!JaC1t.1f1s 111a:, Ill' :--eparated f rn111 / laplolll<'froidi•s liy the pm,it1n11 
uf the. ucker:--. 1 lw laq~t· j>haryn'-. tlw rlltH·h ::-lt!lrter e!--Ctphagus. the longer 
crura, the lr,11gcr l'.Irru, -.ac the 1111,itt1111 11f tlw 11\ary \\'hu:h i~ iartlwr 
po tt'rior t,i tht' aretalmlum. the l.irg,· 11u11tlwr 11i tral1"\'t•r~c uterine coil::-
antnior tu rltt· man·. th1· 1u,-.1t111n ,.j tlw gC'nital p11re nt·arl'r the crnral 
bifurcati rn. and the grl·atl r di..,tril,11t1,Jll oi tlw , 1tt·llaria . 
.\lcuw·u.1/i· ditr, rs sharply lr11111 .\ f'1111111/1 ' /1 ·,1 in ,1-.. slllaller size. largl'l" 
oral suck,·r an,l pliar) n ·. sh<trtt·r l''''l,l1;1gw,, -.111alle1· cirnh -.ac, 111ud1 It:-- . 
de\l·l11ped 11u•t ratn111. i.:1•111tal P"rt t" rigltt "i nwd1:u1 lllle and ,wari:r 
cn1ral lu i1trc.atHJ11, ..,Jiglnl, 11111n· a11tn111r t·.xlt'nt .,f Yitl'llaria, a11rl l1111gt r 
excn•tr,r) !,ladder ·., ci.-r11-, ,,.,.., -,, \'ll 111 .11,·.1111,·11sf11 \\'hill' that ,,i 
\ ti111,m1,·tn1 i:, ",·II dn 1"!111 ,I'd and 1 11, tred "itlt ~pi11L"::- . 
• l/1·11111 l<'"fif 1111\\ tlw f.,1],,\\'llt;.! imp,1rta11t difft·rt·tH.'l's tn,111 J1/10,1-
t/1 r111a an l'. 11pliag11 i, J•rt•..,t I t, tltl' 11ral ,t1d,1•r i- 1.trg<>r 1ha11 tlw acl'tah11-
l1111J, tlw aretal111lt1111 1 11J11cl1 l 111~1•r tll till' crural lllittnati()tl, tlw i,liar:, 11 




Megacustis multispinosus Bennett, 1935 
(PHc. 154) 
XoaJIHH: pen:THJIHH - Anolis carolinensis. 
JI01<aJIH3aD;HJI: TOHRHe :KHIDIUI. 
MecTo o6napymeHBJI: CeBepnaJI AMep1zma (Jlynanana). 
0 rr n: ca H n e B n A a (rro.BeHHeTTy, 1935). TeJio y,r.i;JIHHeHHOe n mnpoKo 
OBaJII:,HOe B rrorrepe"t!HOM ce11eHHH. BcJI RYTH:KyJia IlJIOTHO ycameHa TOH:KHMH 
IDHIIH:KaMR, JJ;OCTHrarom;HMH 0,01 MM )J;JIHHI,I.BpromHaJI rrpncoc:Ka, 0,21 MM B )J;Ha-
MeTpe, pacIIOJIOmeHa Memp;y rrepBOii 1iI BTOpoii 1IeTBepTJIMH )J;JIHHLI TeJia. 
PoTOBaJI rrpncoc:Ka cy6TepMHHam,HaJI, p;ocTnraeT 0,35 X 0,3 MM; rrpeqiapHHRC 
0,08 MM )J;JIHHI,I; qiapHHRC 0,28 MM B )J;HaMeTpe. RHme"t!HaJI 6Hqiyp:KaD;lrn pac-
IIOJIOmeHa Ha paCCTOJIHHH 0,25 MM BIIepep;H 6promHOii npHCOCRH; RHme11m,10 





II. t 'lwl,•dm·ysfus Pt-:ttt-:m \ aud ('1 ornt.0, rn 11 
I. C. drya118 (TK.\\' .\Sso . l!l:!li) Rnz. l!l4!1 . T,n><' . 
s.,,,, : U/flpllu /111i11 .~ t'/1·y1111 .~ TH\\' \Sso-.; , I !l:!fi . f 'ofr,/urysf11 .~ 
Pt:1rn1k.\ 11111l ('1·oc·o1.11 . 1!141. ( '. ,·,,sirnfi.- R 1· 1z and LE \O , Hl4:! , and 
.V,,rr,l'al/a P/1•r1a11s ('l'RA\'\:-.SOS . l! ♦ :!tiJ ('IJE','1; , l!l;)\l , 
l/n'4/ and Lomlity: L1·p/c,d111·tylns <Jl' l' //a/11 ., ( L.). Brazil. 
:! . ( ' . liny,wtula (Rt·no1.1•u1 . IXl!I) 11. c·ornb . 
Syn : LJi.\fo111a liny1ml11/11 Ht 1>0Lr111 . PH!I. f:/ypthd111i11., li11y11«t11/a 
(Rn,ou•m. IKIH) TH\\' \ssos . l!l:!4 . U. s,·m ('01wi,-;1w . HJ44 . of 8 ,HiF.Ro . 
w:-,1 . u. 8imul~w-~ DF.F1rn1T.\S. IH41. of B . .\IH:f{() , 1!1.il . and .War!/Ptlna 
li11!111,1t11/a (Rcuou•111. IKl!l) ('trn:\o. l!l.i~I. 
l/1Jsfs and Lorafitir·.,: Lrptorlacty/n., orP/lal11s (L.). 1111/0 marinu8 (L.), 
B. 11111.,ir11s So:,;:,;1:,;1 and L,TREILJ.1>: and ( ',,ratopli,11r,11.., ron111ta (L.), 
Bruzil. and Ranu tiy<·rim, D u · 1H:-., Jndod1ina 
:l. (' . int,rm,r/iu .~ (',B . .\LLF.JW , BH\\'O a11d ('ERE<·.1mo. l!J-l-4 . 
S !I" : Ul,l/ptJ1,,/ min., i 11t1 m,,,d I /18 ((' \ B..\LJ.KHO, HR.\ , ·o and <'ERECERo. 
1!1441 . Y .,~..\1;1 ·T1 , Hl;'>H . 
//u.,t ,111d Loralil,1/: Rufo 11wri11u8 (L.). '.\lexi('(). 
4. C'. /1Ai11a (l'OROERO. IB44) 8.\BERo. J!l;'>I. 
S.1111: O/!/pfh,,/mi11 .~ /esli11rt ( 'ot:WERo , I H44 . 
//o.'41 11ml /,ocalily: Bu/a arenarum 1IE:\~EL. l'r_uguay . 
• ~. ('. pn1n,'4y/m11ien.~ix (CHE:-.;(:, Hlol) II. C'Omb. 
Syn: Ol!fpihe/mins 11n111xyfranie11.<;j.,; ('HJ,;so. 1961 . 
Hn.<11,'4 and Localities: Hyla rruci/n WEm. Penn:-iylvania and Georgia . 
and Pxeudani." 11igr1'.ta (LE CosTE). Georgia. 
---- --- --------~ . ~ 
~-~ -
Glypthelmins elegans Travassos, 1926 
(PHc. 125) 
Xoamrn: rJia31Ianr:ii CBHCTYH - Leptodactylus ocellatus. 
JI01<am,rnarvrn: TOHRHe RHIIIRH. 
MecTO o6HapymeHHJI: BpaaHJIHJI. 
0 11 H ca H He B H ,n; a (110 TpaBaccocy, 1926, 113 Ra6aJIJiepo, 1938)~ 
TeJio OBam,Hoe, 3-3,2 MM ,ll;JIIIHhl IIpH IIIHp1rne 1,4-1, 7 MM. RyTHRyJia 11O-
KphlTa IIJIOCRHMH IIIHIIHKaMH, oco6eHHO 3aMeTHhlMH Ha aa,n;HeM Rom::i;e TeJia. 
Cy6TepMHHaJibHa,JI pOTOBaJI IIpllCOCRa 0,25-0,37 MM B ,D;HaMeTpe. BpromHa.JI 
IIpHCOCRa M0Hbme pOTOBOH, Jl0i-KllT BIIepe,n;H cepe,n;HHhl TeJia; OHa ,D;OCTllraeT 
0,25-0,27 MM B ,D;HaMeTpe. He11ocpe,n;CTB0HHO aa pOTOBOH IIpHCOCKOH CJie,n;yeT 
xopomo paaBHT1>1ii cpapriHKC 0,17-0,25 MM B ,n;11aMeTpe. IlllIIJ;eBo,n; O1IeH1> 
KOpOTKHH, 0,15-0,22 MM ,ll;JIHHhl. Hnme'IHhle CTBOJII,I 0,12-0,15 MM IIIHpHHhl~ 
npoCTHparoTcJI ,n;o aa}];Hero 1rnm:i;a TeJia. 
125 
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Glypthelmins 11nguatula (Rud. ,1819) Travassos,1924 
Syn: Distoma linguatula Rud.,1m19 
Brachylaimus 11nguatula (Rud.) Parona,1896 





Glypthelmins pennsylvaniensis fh &fro" C~EN~, 17'1 
The".-Jd11/t (Plntc> I. fig,-. 1, :!) 
The following- desc·riptio11 of !111• -.1•x1111 11:\" 
mator<' aciult of (;f_i1pth,•l111111;,; 1u·1111s_11lnwil'l1si.~ 
n. sp. · is hasP•l on 10 sp<•c·i111cns ra 11clo1llly s1•-
leeted from 10 naturally i11 l'c•<·tr<l 11 y/,, 1·rnrif1•r. 
All measurrnwnts Wl'l'I' 1u:1dc· with llll 1,:,·1•piP1·1• 
microm<'ter und giYl'll i11 111illi111etc•r,-,. 
Description: Br~1e!J.1·,·01·liid:1c. Elo11g:1fr ,!is• 
tome, 1.314 to :?.88 (an•r:igc U!-! I I long-, 11..t.i to 
0.9 ( avcragP 11.641 ) wiJe; cutich' spi111111s, spi 111·s 
more ilense anteriorly; ;111tcrio1· :rnc·k1·r su l,t.•n11 i 11:i l, 
0.132 to 0.264 (avcragc 0. rn:1 J long Ii.,· 11. J ➔;) to 
0.264 (averag<' 0.18!)) wide: :l!'l'talnd11111 i11 :in-
terior half of hocly, 0.12:'i to 0.l!til (:in•rng,· 11.1.;1 
loug by 0.132 to 0.2:!1 (areragt: 11_1(;.-,1 11idl'; i11 
conspicuous prl'pharyux pn•;w11t, pl1;1ry11x 11.tl!l!I tu 
0.139 (:n·erag,, 0.115) ill lr:111-.,1,•1s,• di:i11wt1•r, 
esophagus O.Otiti to O.Hi!i (:t\'\·ragi· 11.I0:.'1 long, 
bifureating approxin1ately 111idw:1,v l11'f11•,·<•11 pc•s-
terior margin of pl1:1r:,11x :nl!l :i11tl'l'i1,r 111;irgi11 of 
aeetabulum, intestinal <'Pea ;11l'rngi11g P.41i:.' l011g. 
reaching into µostc-rior 01w-fo11rth <,f 1,ody l,·ngth. 
lined with single layer of 1·c\l:,: 5 to Ii pro111 i 11,·11 t 
peripharyngeal gl:in,ls presc11t. 011 P;11·h sid,· of :111,I 
empt)·ing into pl1nry11x. ea<"h 1111i1· 1·ll11l:1r gl:i11d 
r11ea1'i.iri11g o.O~!J to n.o:;:1 (;1,·1·rag,• fl.114:i, long l,y 
0.02<i to O n-12 (an•r:ige 11.n:rn, widl': t,•,1<--: 
ohli']1wly situat<'<l i11 post1•rior l1;1 If e,f 11111l.1·. 1,·t't 
tl'stis 11.Cl!J:.' to 11.:.'!I,', ( a ,·,·rag,, ll. 1-i I , I 1y 11.11-;1; I" 
0.168 (u1·er:1g<• 0.1:.'li), rigl1t tl'sti,- O.l11'1i to l>.:.':.'I 
(avcrng1' 0.li) 1,y 0.0i:.' to O.lfi."i (:11n:1g,· ll 1:::; 1, 
l1•ft tl'sti:-; mon' a1:t1•riorly situ;1t,•,I th:111 its 111:1!1·: 
<'inus pou h. n.117,j to O.Hi:i l011g (;1,·,·r:1i.r,· 11.11 ,-.:. 
0.042 to O.llii (:1n•r:1g1' 11.0<il, 11·i,1t-. 11:1rti:illy u1·1·r 
lappi11g :11Ttal,11l11111 :11111 opt·11i11g to 1·\t,•1·i111 
through <·0111lli"II gc•1iit,1I por,• 011 1111,lli11" i111111 .. di 
ate):, n11trrior to :r<·l'tal111lu111; 1·irr11, 1'"11.-!1 ,·1 111-
tai11i11g sc•n1ii1,,I ,·1•siC'l1• (:i1·c•r:1.~·•· fl,ll!l I !,_, 11.11-17 , 
,111!I roilPd <'irrns (:111·rag1' 11.11 .-, long :111rl 11 111;1 
wi,lP): rJ1·:1ry, 0.0:i!I to ll.l.,:.' (an·rng1· 11.ll!l:.' 1 l1y 
0.046 to ll.ll99 (:-i.,·eragc 0.11;;1 J, a11!1•rior to t1·stl "· 
imuiediatL-ly post!'rior to :111d pa rt i,tlh· 111·,•rl:1 l'I' i ug 
aeetah11J11111; oiit~·pt•. 11.11:l:l in di;1111l't1•r, i11111wdint,•i., 
po11krior to 01·ary (j>l:1te 1. fig-. :l1: lt·ft :111,I ri~rl1t 
\'itellinc d11ds l'J1tPri11g oiityp1•: ,w111i11al l'l'• ,·pta.-1,·, 
a1·erngi11g ll.lli:? i11 ,li:1111Pt1·r, 111,sh•rior to :111.J 1n-•·r· 
lapping 01·ary: 1·it.·llal'ia 1,f disti111·t follic-11·, bt· 
ernl to intPsti11:tl 1·l·<·:1, 1·xt,·111ling fro111 lc·1·1·I of 
111i,IIP11gth of ,•irnpl1:1g11s to kn>l....9fpostc·rinr frstis 
1·xn<'l1,ry por,. (, r111i11;il; t•x,·rl'tory r1•sic-lt' 1ul,11lar 
•·~tl•11tli11g :111t,·rinrly l>1'_ro11d Je,..i of t<"sll's. Egg 
''l••·n·uh1t1•, IJ.ll:l to 11_1_1:{,'l hy (1.0l.i to 11.ll:.!I (an'r 
:igP 11.ll:H h_v ll.llJ!> 1 sit11.1tPd i11 ,·oil<·cl :1,-,·,·11<lin1 
:ind .J,·,w1•11di11g li11Jl,s of utern,-. :'\ 
Ti!fll ' host: llN/11 rr11r·,f,r \ri1·1l. 1./-o ,;p,,.(;-1t/>,01f, 
T.11p, /or11/il_11: L:1k1• \\'n1T1'11, St:1fr 1::11111• Hl' 
-,•n·,· .,o .. iii, B11ck:, Cou11tr. l'Pn11s1·h:111ia. 
T11 1,, 11,111 111·,·,,1_111,, s,;,r·1111r·11s.: 1·s:-,.;:\I 111•1111 
<'oll. '\,,_ :;11-,1.,. 
( ,/ 111,t lu I 11,i11, Jir'//Jl.,_1// 1'1r11i, 11 .x i,, ('illl lw di;: 
ri11g111,IH·d fro111 (;_ qr,f,,t,, .111<1 r:. ·"1/it,,,11i,·11 h: 
!l11• 1•qJ1li,!..:·11r;1tio11 "t' it!- 1·if1•ll11ri:1. 111 (,'. /" 1111 
' 1/l/'11111, J/.,;., the• 1 il1·1li111· frilli,•]p,- ;11'1' di.,ti11dl,' 
1·,fr·a1·1•,•;il i11 po~.ti1111, i11 (,', q,,i,•lo 1111·.,· arP l'X 
11',ll'l'<·al :ind r-1'1·:1I. ;111,I i11 (,', s11/,lru11i,·,1 lit 
11111111!1• r,,llidr•, ill"<' l'\lr:11·1•r·:il. lll(f'l"(•1•1•; il .1111 
1,1•,·,il. r;_ 1111111-11/,-,111/1·11,·is 1•;111 h1• t'11rfh1•r ili~ 
ri11;..:11i,lJl'd fr11111 <,. 1111il'!,1 l1,\· tl1I' lr•11g-tli 111' it 
3 
int1•sli1111I t(•<·11 I\ l111·h 1111 1J1tt <' \.l1•11d to t]ip" ex 
t 1"1'1111' po-.,!i•1·i,1r vnd ol th1• body ;i, is th1• ,-a~ 
i11 (,', 1111i1•fo, .111d h_v tlH' position or it-: g-onad 
:-i11<·t• in tiJ,, 111•\\' :-pP<·il's tl11· <>\'l1ry j,- l11c·Hh" 
p11st,•rior t11 tlw a<·Pt:thult1111 ,11irl thl' nhliquPI 
:ti·1·a11.!..!·l'cl t,,,.,fp.., ;11·1• liwatl'cl i11 tlw pP,tt>rior Ital 
nf th,· hod.,· while· in (;_ <J 11if'/11 flw 11,·11r.1· j,._ :11 
fc•ri,11· !11 1l1<· .w<'tnl11tln111 :111,I tlH· t,,,-t,•-; an• 111or 
a11tr•n11rl., ,it1wt1•d :ind an• pl:i,•r-il -id,• li:v :-i1l1 
r:. ,,, 1111"1!,·,111, ,,.,i., ,-,111 h1· f11rtl11•r cli-.tiug-11i:-IH' 
fl'l>II\• (,, ,11/1/r111,11 I/ In thl' JH>sition ot' its 0\'111' 
--i11<·1• i11 tlu• l;itt1·1· :-JH'<·iPs tlw 11\;II'.'" i,._ 1111 th 
-.n1111• !,•,,·I ,1.-: :t11d l;1t1•r;il lo tlw ,11·,·t:1h11l11111. 
(,'/111,tl11·lllfi11.,· /" 1111s11lr,111i,,11,,s 111n,-t r•los!'I 
rPs1•111hl1-. r:. (,,ti11,1: li""''''l'r, it l'all lw di,tir 
.!..:11i-.l11•d l'r11111 tin' l11tt1•1· In· tl11· ,izr- :111d p11,iti,1 
11I ' its !..:·111111d,, Till• spl11Ti1 .·ii 11,·:in· of till' 111• 1 
sp1•1•i1•,, llll'H 111·i11:..: tl.tl,-,!l I I O.].i:! ltllll In- 0.0..J 
to lltl'lll 11111,, j, :1pp1·,,,1,. itl'ly halt' th,• ,izi• ( 
till' .. ,,,,,l (1\;Jf"I" 111" (,'. I,,;,,,,, ,rhi«-11 1111•:1,111"1 
11.:21 I,, 11.:2;- .-, 111111 '" 11,I 1.-1 (11 I)_:!:: 111111. :111d ,1,,. 
1111I <1\1•1•l;1p till• 1·1:..:ht 111t1",(111al ,•1•,·11111 :is 
""''"Ill, ... .,, ,/11111 . • \!..:;1i11, tl11· ti•.,11•,., 1,I' ,,. f, .,ti,, 
:11·1• ;1pp1·11,i11111t,·I.,· :2 .. -, l11 :: tinll·, lnr:-:-••r thn 
1111,,-.1· 111' <:. 11,·1111.,11/r,11,i, 11.,i, 1111d 1111I ,nil~ ,1,·,, 
l:1 I' •·:t,·lt 11th,·r, IJ11t ,1,· .. rl.1 I' th,• i11t1•,till:il 1·1•,·; 
th, · tl',t1•, 111 th,· 111'\r s111•('i1•, do not 111·,•rl:111 tl 
1·('1•;1 Ill' 1',1<"11 11lh1'1". 
Margeana Cort, 1919 
syn. of Glvpthelmins Stafford, 1905 
Tht- trP1uato<ll• p•1111s GlyptJi,,l111i11.~ "'"" 
erected by :-,tatford ( HIO:,) to in<'lutl.t: Di.,fr1m1t111 
quietum Stafford, 1900, an iutt-stinal pa1·11sit1• 
of Rana 1•(lfPsbeia11a, H. rin·.,1·1'118, and lf,11/,1 
picke.-;ngii iu Canada. ~ill('C th1it timl' nn11w1·-
ous spe<:ies have hren assig-11rd to this g-1•1111s 1,y 
various workrr:-; howcvn, thi:-; anthol' ( ( 'hc•ng-,' 
1959) rcdewrd the known :·qwrip,.; aml tran.;-
ferred 111! the spt-rics Lo thP genus Jlar.9l'a11a 
Cort, 1913, ex<:Ppt the typP -.p1•1·i1•s, 0-. q11irta, 
and two others, G. s11litro11i,·11 Harwood, ]!J:l:..i, 
and G. f Pstina Cordern, UH..J.. The n;aso11 16n•11 
for the transf(•r of thr rPmainin~ SJJl'c•i1•s to 
Margrn,w wa" tlwt only tht\ thrre abo\'<'-1t1cn-
tioned species possc-:ss 1w1·il'hary11geal glands 
whi<'h is one of the di11g-onsti1· l'hrtntdl'J',- g·i\'('ll 
by Stafford in P;;t11hlishin:,r (:t.,111t fi,./,11 i118. It wa,-
fdt that .the pre::;encP of thP:-c 1miq11t· gland-.. 
which empty into the lllU><<·ulal' phar_n1ix, i:- nl' 
snf..lcirnt eon,.;i:,;tpnc•y :rnd pl'm11i11t'Jll•t· to !,t• 
employc•d as a generi<- t·hnrndt•r. T,1.-..:,11111111; · 
J..eys to the spt•<·ie.-. of Ol11J1lh,,/111i11s awl Jlur-
g,-a11a !Jan, fw1•11 gi\'t•n by Ch1•11g- (l1w. <·it.). 
Macroderoididae 
8V /11110 PJ,,,,. £s1 l'f ~3 
• 1961) Ra PRfflt,. 
Diag111111t11 : Plagtor<·himae: PlaEtion·hiiilat•. Hocly from l'lo11gatt•d ><Uhl·ylinclri('ttl 
11latt"CI (Fag. I, -i, ,;. Ii 111111 i), 2.14 (11.l'<O :t1>,"i) long h~· O.i."1 (11.4."i - l.2fi) 
alh· \\llh'l<t l1t•t1111d lt'vel of 1U-t>t11bulum . ('util'lt• modc•mtl'h· th1l'k. \\Ith 
mall. recta~L'lll11r pmt> to near po.><h•nor rn,i: "1'1111.,. mon.· 1111m1·ro
0
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I.I:? (0.tl\1 - IL I';) II 1d,·, oil).,, ,1na11 .,11lc· .. r 111,ol " "' \ II\ Ill 
appi11~ thnt uf 1111t1•r1111 t, t1, to ,1111 • "''' 1"11 ,r, ,, 11, 1111 
ti' ti,- \ " NI l'ff1•n•t1flll 1111111111! HI <' lrt'II J~•ll • I I :11 11, !•HI" 
\" . laapPd. lu•t"'"'" h1f11n ·ntw11 and 111 ·1•1 d,11111111. , 11lf'l11111:,, , . 
·•11111tor 11f H·ntril -ud,,,. 111111a111i11c •1111111 . , .. 11 .. 11111,·- l'11il1·d 
J 1·11l,1tor. rl111 1, 111 •,il,h 11111,, ·ulill ,·11 n t• 11 11d pr,, cl t di . C ;,., 
" ont' ult• of 111idl1111• 111•11 ,Ill " " • "' ,r_, I; Jll•I in frr,nt of 
m. (h·ar., Cl. I:! 11111; 11] • · •ll 
· parall,•1 or l1r,clith tli11L!u11 I 1, 1 
, t>ntral 111 kl'f or ju t 111 l1•ft of 1 h,1 
an tt tt• . Ch 1,hu·t I, ,,t 
mmal n•1 ptal·11lu111 111 II l .. 1111·, 
i&n:nth l't1d111, l,l111dh I 1-tc 4 
11 ;mil,· "1th t" o 
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,. " it h hon loo 
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abort, "ti h m~n, p.,nvaizmal irl 
o ipo11ited naturall) , 0 O!M (11.02 
oper1·ul11t<•cl . \'1u•llari11 H•r~ mc,m patu 1111 , t It 
tion fo or · lt•rior to 1 .. , . .,1 of c•u111l11l tn,t 1 • 
<lPll11 11c1• ,phit•rl (Fiit , ti ), 11,,, 
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?MACRODEROIDIDAE 
Cirkennedya gen-;---ncw. D- r. Gisso/v' a.-,d RA. B~P."( 
1 
,c;,q 
Definition: Body large; fusiform. Body-surface armed with narrow spines. Oral sucker sub-
terminal; globular. Ventral sucker in anterior third of body; small; pad-like. Prepharynx 
well developed; wide. Pharynx globular. Oesophagus relatively short. Gut-caeca wide; 
reach back to post-testicular region; terminate blindly. Excretory pore terminal: vesicle 
undivided, tubular, reaching to level of ovary. Testes large; oval to fusiform; tandem; in 
mid-hindbody; may be contiguous or even apparently fused. Cirrus-sac Ion~; relatively 
wide:. reach_ing into hindbody; musculature weakly developed. Seminal ves1de internal; 
cons_tricted mto large,_ elo_ngate-saccular proximal portion and small, tear-shaped distal 
p~rtwn. Pars prostat1ca ill-defined; tubular; straiglit; surrounded by few gland-cells 
~J~culat~ry duct narr~w. Cirrus often (? or always) found everted; ( ?) armed. Genitai 
atrium ( .) ~bsent. G~mtal apertur~s very close togct_her; mi?-ventral in posterior fore body. 
Ovary oval, pr~-test1cular. Laurer s canal and uterme semmal receptacle present. Mehl is' 
gland post-ovarian: l!terus long; reaches posterior extremity of body; fills much of hind-
b~dy; no o_r few cotls m forebo?y; m~traterm_ muscular. Eggs numerous; small; operculate; 
w,tho~t sp1?es or_filame~ts. V1tellanum follicular; in symmetrical, lateral fields, reaching 
from. 1~testmal b1~urcat1on to post-~~st~cu_lar r~gion; fields confluent dorsally at both 
anteriot and ~osten~r extremes. Paras1t1c m mtestme of marine teleosts (Mola). 
Type-species: Cirkennedya porlockcnsis sp. nov. 
DISCUSSION 
The exact ~ysternatic position of this new worm i~ somewhat of a problem, although, in 
possessing an I-shaped excretory vesicle, spiny tegument, cirrus-sac, internal seminal vesicle 
only, follicular vitellarium and an extensive post-testicular distribution of the uterus, it 
clearly keys down to the Macroderoididae McMullen, 1937, in works such as Yamaguti 
(1971). The existence of the latter group as a family distinct from the Plagiorchiidae LUhe, 
1901, has long been a matter of disagreement. These two families are usually distinguished 
by the shape of the excretory vesicle, which is I-shaped in the case of the macroderoidids and 
Y-shaped in the case of the plagiorchiids; but there has been considerable controversy over 
the value of this criterion. This is exemplified by the genus Glypthelmins Stafford, 1905, 
which has been accredited with species containing both types of excretory vesicle. After 
a detailed study; however, Sullivan ( 1976, 1977a, 1977b) has accepted the shape of the 
excretory vesicle as a valid familial criterion and has split the genus Glypthelmins, placing 
those with a Y-shaped vesicle in the Plagiorchiidae and retaining those with an I-shaped 
vesicle in the Macroderoididae. Alternatively, Brooks (1977) has suggested that the dis-
tinction is not as clear-cut as Sullivan indicates and, as the result of a cladistic study of 
Glypthelmins, has retained the genus in its entirety, although splitting it into four subgenera. 
We are tentatively accepting Sullivan's view, however, as Hennigian analyses of digenean 
systematic problems are in their infancy and the value of this technique has yet to be proved. 
In continuing to recognize the Macroderoididae provisionally, we are aware of the diffi-
culties in the systematics of the Plagiorchioidea which still remain to be solved. The Macro-
deroididae and the Plagiorchiidae, however, can also be distinguished to some extent by the 
type of definitive host, the former occurring mainly in teleosts, regularly in amphibians and 
invertebrates and occasionally in reptiles. The plagiorchiids occur mainly in birds and 
mammals, regularly in reptiles and amphibians, and very rarely in teleosts. It would appear, 
however, that rnacroderoidids have not previously been recorded in marine teleos~s. 
Yarnaguti (1971) in fact lists one subfamily, the Walliniinae Yamaguti, 1958, as occurring 
in the latter hosts; but the two species which he attributes to this subfamily, Wallinia 
valenciae Pearse, I 920, and Distomum catervarium Looss, 1896, are actually from a lake in 
Venezuela and the River Nile, respectively. Both of these species are known only from single 
records, and, according to Bray and Gibson (in press), the latter, for which Yamaguti 
(1971) erected the genus Walliniella, is possibly a synonym of the fellodistomid Pronoprymna 
ventricosa (Rudolphi, 1819) [ =Pseudopentagramma symmetricum (Chulkova, 1939)]. The 
Walliniinae, as a distinct subfamily of macroderoidids, can, therefore, probably be dis-
counted, especially as Yamaguti (1971) states that they are unspined, although it should be 
noted that Pearse ( 1920) does not comment on this feature. It is worth mentioning that 
Yamaguti (1958) had earlier included the known macroderoidids in the Walliniinae, and 
that Skrjabin and Koval (1966) recognised the latter group as having full family-status, 
including in it several genera which have been placed in the Macroderoidinae by Yamaguti 
(1971), although later ( 1974) they omitted Gauhatiana Dayal and Gupta, 1954, and added 
the recently described genus Afromacroderoides Khalil, 1972. The latter genus is very 
similar to the macroderoidine genera G/ossidium Looss, 1899, and Alloglossidium Simer, 
1929, and has been treated as a synonym of the former by Mashego (1977). 
The Macroderoidinae would appear, therefore, to be the only acceptable subfamily of 
macroderoidids which occur in fishes. The present specimens differ from the genera of this 
subfamily in th1. following features: (I) they occur in a marine teleost; (2) the ventral sucker 
is very reduced and would appear to be non-functional; (3) the testes are not separated by 
coils of the uterus as they usually, but not always, are in macroderoidines; (4) they are at 
least twice as large as the macroderoidines from fishes, although large forms are known from 
reptiles; and (5) the seminal st0rage apparatus in the female reproductive system is a uterine 
seminal receptacle, rather than a canalicular or oviducal seminal receptacle [i.e. dilations 
of Laurer's canal or the oviduct: these are terms used by Gibson and Bray (I 979) to 
distinguish the different forms of seminal receptacle]. With regard to the latter point, 
howl!vc:r, although a seminal receptacle formed either from Laurer's canal or the oviduct is 
usual in this group [it is not clear which, as it occurs at the junction of the two], a uterine 
seminal receptacle is reported in Allog/ossidiu111 and Allog/ossoides Corkum and Turner, 
1977. Although in the hemiuroids the nature of the seminal storage apparatus in the female 
reproductive system is generally a feature of importance at the subfamily-kvcl, it is not so 
in all cases (Gibson and Bray, in press). In plagiorchioid systematics the value of this 
criterion is even more uncertain. As the other features listed above cannot be considered as 
criteria of significance at the subfamily-level and taking into account the uncertain status 
of the 1 !'oup as a whole, we believe that Cirkennedya should be provisionally placed within 
the Macroderoidinae. 
_) 
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?MACRODEROIDIDAE 
Cirkennedya porlockensis ~v. 6;bson ~ 'BrO-<-f, JCJ 1C, 
(Figs. lA-E) 
Description; These relatively large worms measure 6.0 to 9.5 mm and 1.5 to 2.25 mm 
in length and maximum breadth, respectively. The body is fusiform (Figs. IA, IC), although 
in one specimen the tapering of the hindbody is reduced, such that it terminates bluntly. 
In three of the specimens the tegument has been lost, but in the fourth it remains in patches 
and can be seen to possess a regular arrangement of narrow, acuminate spines. These spines, 
which measure ca. 2S µm in length, have a maximum breadth at their base of only ca. 5 µm. 
They are present on this specimen at the level of the testes and in a small region dorsally 
in the forebody, having presumably been sloughed off the remainder of the body. 
The relatively well-developed oral sucker opens sub-terminally, and measures 0.60-
0. 70 x 0.56-0. 70 mm. The ventral sucker is feeble, being, at 0.42-0.60 X 0.38-0.60 mm, 
significantly smaller than the oral sucker. It lies embedded in the ventral surface just within 
the anterior third of the body, and apparently lacks a lumen. Its ventral surface bulges 
outwards, giving the appearance of a pad rather than a sucker. Eyen if this is an artifact 
caused by the handling of the material, it is difficult to envisage this structure functioning 
as an efficient organ of attachment. 
There is a well-developed prepharynx, pharynx and oesophagus, which measure 0.06-
0.18 mm, 0.25-0.36 x 0.27-0.32 mm and 0.19-0.43 mm, respectively. Both the prepharynx 
and thr muscular pharynx are surrouRded by a distinct layer of small gland-cells. The 
oesophagus, which is initially narrow, ·dilates as it passes posteriorly to the point of the 
intestinal bifurcation at about a level mid-way between the suckers. The two caeca are very 
broad and pass posteriorly, at first laterally and then in the hindbody dorso-laterally. They 
tcrmin::tte blindly at levels varying between close to the posterior margin of the hind testis 
and the middle of the post-testicular region. · 
The terminal excretory pore opens into a narrow, tubular and I-shaped excretory vesicle, 
which passes.forward mid-dorsally to about the level of the ovary or just posterior to it. 
The very large, contiguous testes lie in tandem in the middle of the hindbody. They 
measure in the region of l mm in transverse diameter and are slightly dorso-ventrally 
flattened. Exact longitudinal measurements are not possible in the whole-mounts as the 
testes are partly hidden by coils of the uterus, and also because they are so closely associated 
that in some cases they appear to be fused. They are oval, although often attenuated at their 
anterior or posterior extremities, and thus they may become somewhat fusiform. The two 
vasa efferentia lead anteriorly and enter the base of the claviform cirrus-sac separately, 
but close together. The latter organ i~ quite well developed, measuring ca. 1.2 >-. up to 
almost 0.3 mm; but it possesses a thin, muscular wall. l t extends from a level ventral or 
ventro-lateral (in one case dorso-latcral) to the ovary, and passes dorsally to the ventral 
sucker towards the region of the male genital pore (Fig. IE). This pore lies mid-ventrally a 
short dist 1nce anterior to the ventral sucker anJ well posterior to the intestinal bifurcation. 
Within the cirrus-sac the vasa cfferentia immediately unite to form a large, elongate, 
saccular seminal ve~icle which fills the proximal two-thirds of this organ. Well within the 
anterior half of the cirrus-sac the seminal vesicle is constricted, resulting in the formation 
of a small, tear-shaped distal portion, which leads directly into the tubular pars prostatica. 
The semi,rnl vesicle is thus bipartite. The pars prostatica is poorly developed, being sur-
rounded by small gland-cells, and the typical lining of anuclear cells is not visible in this 
material. This _part of the male duct continues distally and close to the genital pore it 
assumes the form of an undifferentiated ejaculatory duct. In the sectioned material there 
appears to be a small, oval structure (ca. 100 x 50 11.m) in the connective tissue surrounding 
the pars prostatica and/or the ejaculatory duct, which is partly filled with diffuse material 
(Fig. 1 E). Jn all of the specimens the ejaculatory auct is cverted, thus forming a cirrus, with 
the result that there is no sign of a genital atrium. The relatively large cirrus appears to be 
armed in one specimen, but it is possible that any spines present in the others could have 
been lost. 
The globular to oval ovary is about 0.4-0.6 x 0.35-0.44 mm, as measured in two of the 
specimens, being obscured by the uterus in the others. It occurs mid-dorsally between the 
level of the ventral sucker and the anterior testis. The oviduct leaves it posteriorly, receives 
Laurer's canal and the common vitelline duct and then enters a poorly differentiated Mehlis' 
gland. La~rer's canal is different in the two sectioned specimens: in one it is tubular (Fig. 
ID) and m the other it .is constricted into t:Wo distinct vesicular regions distally and is 
tubular proximally. It opens mid-dorsally just posterior to the level of the ovary. Once it 
leaves Mehlis' gland, the ovo-vitelline canal enlarges to form the uterus. The only seminal 
sto~ag~ apparatus in the female reproductive system is a large uterine seminal receptacle, 
which 1s coiled ventrally to the ovary in the proximal part of the uterus. The uterus undu-
lates to the posterior extremity of the body, and then retraces its c~mrse anteriorly, passing 
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ventrally to the descending coils and the testes (Fig. 1 B). The broad uterine coils often fill 
the entire width of the hindbody, normally obscuring most of the organs, but occasionally 
leaving gaps through which the testes or ovary can be seen. At the level of the ventral sucker, 
the uterus suddenly tapers to form a Jong, narrow metraterm, which possesses a muscular 
wall and is surrounded. by small gland-cells. This passes anteriorly, slightly sinuously at 
first, before curving ventrally and opening through the female pore close by, but antero-
lateral to, the cirrus. This pore is bordered by the cirrus on one side and a slight lip on the 
other (Fig. IE). The uterus is filled with numerous small, operculate eggs, which measure 
38-50 x 18-26 (usu_ally 40-46 x 20-24) µm and lack filaments or spines. In the proximal 
part of the uterus the eggs are untanned and contain only a small number of cells; but 
distally they are tanned and appear to be embryonated. The vitellarium is follicular, and 
occurs slightly dorso-laterally in relatively narrow, symmetrical bands between the level of 
the genital pores and the level of the hind testis or just posterior to it (Fig. IC). At these 
extremities the vitelline fields unite dorsally, although in one case the anterior union is not 
complete. On both sides of the body at ab1'ut the level of the anterior margin of the anterior 
testis, the main anteriorly and posteriorly oriented vitellinc collecting ducts unite dorso-
laterally and form lateral ducts which pass medially. They themselves unite just posteriorly 
to the ovary. The common vitelline duct, which is short, tubular and not swollen to form a 
vitelline reservoir, opens into the oviduct just prior to the latter's entry into Mehlis' gland. 
Type-host: Mola mo/a. · 
Site: Intestine. 
Type-locality: Off Porlock Harbour, Somerset (Bristol Channel). 
Type-specimens: Holotype BM(NH) Reg. No. 1978.2. I 5.32; Paratypes BM(NH) Reg. 
No.. 1978.2.1.5.33-35. 
The specimens were collected from a male sunfish weighing 19.3 kg. This fish, which was 
found swimming at the surface about 1 km off Porlock Harbour on the 6th August, 1966, 
was killed by local fisherman. The parasites were fixed and preserved in A.F.A. 
The description is based upon two whole-mounts stained in paracarmine and two 
specimens which were initially studied when cleared in creosote and then sectioned, one 
transversely and one longitudinally. The sectioned material was stained with Mayer's 
haemalum and eosin. The type-specimens are deposited 'in the helminthological collection 
of the British Museum (Natural History). 
FIG. 1. Cirkenncdya po~lockensis. _A. Ventra.1. view of whole-mount; B. Sagirtal section of whole worm 
(same s~le as A._): C. D1~grammat1c vent~al v1ew,_showing arrangemt·1 1t of gonads and vitcllarium (cross-
hatc~ed). D. _Sa~ittal section through r,roxnnal region of female reproductive system: E. Sagittal section of 
lcrmmal gcnllaha. 
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Eusfomos MacCallurn, 1021 
~eneric diagnm,is. - Plagiurcluidac, Styphlodorinae: Body elonga~e, 
spmulate. Oral uckcr large, with a papilla at each anterolateral margm. 
Prepharynx distinct. E5ophagu. short, ceca terminating near posterior 
extremity. Ac tabulum mallcr than oral sucker, pre-equatorial. Testes 
oblique, po t-equatorial. Cirrus punch well de\rloped, containing prostate 
complex and bipartite seminal vesicle, extending back of acctabulum to 
near anterior tc. tis. Genital pore JTI('dian, prc-acetabular. Ovary just 
posterior to acetabulum to nght of median line. Vitelline follicles exten-
ding along ceca in ovariotesticular zone. Seminal receptacle large, poste-
rior to ovary. C'terine coils filling most of posttesticular region, passing 
between two testes: eggs small, embryonatcd. Excretory vesicle tubular, 
with two tube-like lateral arms, opening posteriorly into a large muscular 
chamber. Parasites of chclonians. 
Genotype: E. chelydrae MacCallum, 1021 (Pl. 50, Figs. 005 & Oll), in 
small intestine uf Chdydra sapcntina; N. America. 
Xiphidiocercaria with IO pairs of penetration glands clevclops in 
Lymnaea stagnalis appressa, Stag11icola emarginata angulata and Bulimina 
megasoma, encysts in respiratory basket of dragon-fly nymph; gravid 
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adults were recovered IO k ft f d' . wee s a er ee mg experimentally infected 
nymphs to Clirysemys eta - McMullen (HJ35), Krull (1937). 
EUSTOMOS li4acCallum,1921 
Diagnosis after McMullen,1935 (Jour.Paras1t. ) 
Body elongated and covered with spines. Oral sucker 
larger than acetabulum, with pair of papillae at anterior lateral 
margin. Esophagus andprepharynx a~ou~ equal in length. Intestinal 
ceca extend almost to posterior end. Genital preacetaqilar and 
median. Cirrus sac well developed, containing prostate gland and 
large,bulbous seminal vesicle, divided into anterior and posterior 
portions. Tesetes small andoblique,Juet posterior to end of cirrus. 
Ovary Jusr posterior to acetabulum to right of median line. V1tellar1a 
follicular. Seminal receptacle well,developed. Uterus passes between 
testes and fills most of post-testicular region. 
Type: Eustomos chelydrae MacCallum,1921 
Eustomoe chelydrae Maccallum 
Adult 1.25 to 2. by 0.3 to 0.4 mm., covered with small spines. 
Oral sucker with two lateral papillae,larger, 0.19 to 0.23 mm., than 
ohe acetabulum, O.(lf to 0.09 mm. in diameter. Prep~arynx and 
esophagus about the same length in relaxed specimens. Pharynx 
tr1-lobed. Ceca extebd almost to posterior end. Cirrus sac may lie 
on either side of acetabulum but usually on the left, extends back 
of acetabulum and contains double seminal vesicle and prostate 
gland. Testes about same size. 0.075 mm. in diameter, oblique. 
Ovary about 0.07 mm. in diameter, posterior and to the ri&at of 
acetabulum. Sem. rec. posterior to ovary. Vitellar1a lateral, 
follicular, extending slightly anterior and posterior to testes. 
Coils of uterus pass between testes and extand almost to posterior 
end. Eggs operculate, 39 by 19 µ. Excretory bladder with straight 
stem and two lateral, tube-like arms. At posterior end the bladder 
opens into large muscular chamber, sometimes used like a sucker 
1n movement. Large excretory tubes extend forward and laterall 
from bladder, then branch into anteriornand posterior tubes. There 
are at least 27 pairs of flame cells. (From McMullen ,q 1 
rr=; 
11 ,·. adult. \l·11tnil vi~\\. ,~ 
,,,s chrl_wlrt11'. Yt•nf r•1 t ~-; •.. 
- - ... ,-- -- -
Eustomos chelydrae MacCallum 1921 
Host: Chrysemys picta ( 12 in 1 host). 
Site: Small intestine. 
Specimens: 8, Univ. Neb. State Mus., H. W. 
Manter Lab. No. 20224. 
MacCallum (1921) described E. chelydrae 
from Chelydra serpentina from an undisclosed 
locality. McMullen ( 1935) redescribed E. 
chelydrae and reported its life cycle from 
material collected from Chrysemys picta and 
Chelydra serpentina from Michigan. Guilford 
( 1959) reported E. chelydrae from the same 
hosts in Wisconsin. Esch and Gibbons ( 1967) 
reported it from Chrysemys picta marginata 
Agassiz in Michigan; Gibbons and Esch ( 1971) 
reported it from Sternothaerus m. minor from 
Florida. Nebraska is a new locality. 
8Yook"a /IND /IIAV,h l'/'H, 
/ 
J 
An a r Ho 3 p o A a Eustomos McCallum, 1921 
(no MaR M1ommHy, 1935) 
Plagiorchinae. TeJio yp;JinneHnoe, Boopymennoe ImIIDIKaMIL PoTOBaJI np11-
cocKa Kpy1rnee 6promnoi, cna6mena Ha nepep;neM JiaTepaJibHOM Kpae ABYM.f.l 
COC01lliaMll. IInm;eBO}], II npeq>apIIHKC npn6Jill3IITeJibHO O,l];llHaKOBOH ,l];JllIHbl. R11-
me1IHble CTBOJibl TJIHYTCH IIO'ITll p;o 3ap;nero ROHIJ;a TeJia. IlOJIOB00 OTBepCTlle 
JiemnT BIIepe,a;n 6promnoi npncoc1rn, Mep;BaHHo. IloJIOBaJI 6ypca xopomo 
pa3BIITa, cop;epIBlIT npocTaTll'leCRYIO fil0Jl03Y ll RpyIIHblH 6yJib6ycOBll,l];HblH 
ceMeHHO.ll IIY3b1p0R, pa3}l.0JI0HHblH Ha nepe}],HIOIO H aap;HIOIO -qaCTM. CeMeHHllRll 
MaJI0HbRlle, JiemaT no p;llaroHaJIJ.il, Herrocpep;CTB0HHO IIO3a}],ll ROHIJ;a IIOJIOBOH 
6ypcb1. H111IllllR HaXO,l];IITCJI ceii'laC me II03a}],M 6promrroii IIplICOCRll BrrpaBO OT 
Me)l;IIaHHOii JIIIHllll. IB'.eJITO'IHilRll q>OJIJilIRYJIJipHb10. CeMJinpneMHHR xopomo 
pa3BlIT. MaTRa IIpOXO}l.lilT Memp;y CeMeHHHRaMll lI aarrOJIHJieT 66JibmyIO 'laCTb 
o6JiaCTII noaap;lil C0M0HHlIROB. 
IIapa3HTbl RIIme'lHlIRa -qeperrax. 
T H n rr -q H bl ii n e ,n; n H c T B e H H bl ii B 11 ,n;: Eustomos chelydrae 
McCallum, 1921. 
Eustomos chelydrae McCallum, 1921 
(PRC. 114-115) 
Xo3JieBa: 1IepenaxH - Chrysemys picta, Chelydra serpentina. 
JloRaJIH3aIJ;JVI: KIIID01IHIIR. 
MecTo o6napymeHH.H: CIDA. 
a 0 
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114. Eustomos chelydrae McCallum, 1921 
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l. R. a/,v,ana {DoLLFt·s. rn.;1 o. rnl'm. Type. 
afrira11,, 1>01.1.F1·s. 19,50. 
Ilana 
Qlypthelmins Stafford, 1905 
""'""'" 1•11,-, I I•' I, d ( ;/,,, ,,,,, ,,,,,,, , 
1111 · II ll pt,,,,, .. , (. ,,1o1, /1/ "'·"'' 1d . 11)0-, 
( '011 1111'1 'It ,I,,! 1,, .. ,1,. I ',!1 '1111\ \l,11:.:1 I/II 
lor \f , ,tl,11""'' ,, ·, \I ill, 1 !'I ,ti , .,.,,,1!l, ·1 , 
(;/,//>f/11 /111/11\ 11 11! \/,,1i.;, tlllll I ' '\ llllfi\ Ill' ,t'I 
11·11111\1 d ,, I.,,,,,'""'"''' '" ( .1,,,,,111 /111111 
Tl111,. \f ,,,1,,,,,,,,,,,,,, lu·,,11,,, c;/,1111/,,/1111 1 , 
n1/if11r11i,11,, I "'' l'll'I 11,1111.1 .11,d < 11, 
llll11 I I 'HI I,, ,1,1,,1 .. I I .,,,,,,1,. I \!.•'IHI' ( ·,, .. , 
clon1,;/11, 1111 ( · • 11 /1,,n, 1i1111 l'J l'I lt'\!,ll'(I, , 
Cl111/,·d111 ''''"' I 1,, ,,.,,I' .• , "111111\ 111 "' ( :1,,., , 
rlw/11,in, ,·/, !!1111 · I 1.1, ·""" I 112,, 111,t rd.1i11,, 
llw I!• 1111, ( /,,,/, tf,,, 11,/11, !111 Cl11,/,·,/11, 11,111 
,·/n!,1/IM s~,,.d,11, 1~,.-,... I 1111,1d1·11 d ( ;/111 
llw/111i11., .111d \Im;}, 1111,1 .,, , 111,1.:, 111 111· Y.u11. , 
l!t1ti , 11).'>"I 1,·d111 ,·d \l,11;:1 ,n111 .11111 C/11,/,·cl, 
,·y.,111.Y tn tlw "110111-11,, ,,I C :/111 111,, /,,,;,,., ( :lll't, 
r l'f>4 • di\ id,-d ( ;/,111tl,,·l111111, .111d \lrll'(!1•w, , 
prnu·ip.ilh 111 1111· p11 ,1 111 , . 111 .il"1·11c1· 111 1w11 
pl1an11g, ·,il 1.d,111d, .11,d l,11111\!lil fnrtli .1 · 111" 
1!1·1111, R,·11w1/,l,1,, ""' 111 .11, ,,11111111d,t1, H, ,, 
1111/tlstr,·mn ,1fr11111u1 •l>,,11111, 11))01. ,~ 1, 
( ;fy11tlwl111i11~ 11f1i"'"" I), ,tit 11, , !l.).;O I. lh r, , 
• 111<1 .\f,1pl1-, 111h l, 11111 1111h 11•1•,tahli,111, 
Clwln/,u 11,·t11, ti,,1 .ii,,, ,1rld1·d a lit'\\ ~t·1111 
H,·1111,u/11m l11r H ,, l"""/11111 , H11dolplii. I~ I') 
Tra\'assm 1 1'121 /( 1•0/11,il'nli., 1 L11t/, 1<;;2.1., 
TrJ\USSO\ I 11) m .. 11111 H "1(/ ( :md,..-o ltJ~ I 
'~"- Cl1Jl'f/1,l11,i1n \/'r,J C ,11clt·r,, I 19-H l. 'I h11, 
llwrc- li.1,,· o1pp• ·. 111·d 1111' ·•,,, , alkcl" Ii,, 
c lowh lt'l.11, rl 1.!t 11, 1.1 11.11111·1, Cf!Jllll1d111i11 , 
\furiw,11u1. c·,,,,,,tf,,, ,,,,,,, H, l/llt1ld,1rr·11,a, ,1111 
H1•11mul1111, \,, 111rl1111!h .i l!lf',1t d,,,rl "I ., 
\1~11111,·111 .11,d 11•,1,,11!111111 111 111 ,p1·ci1·, to tl11 
t·11rr,·spo11cl111l! 1!1·1w1.1 I,." t.1~1-11 pl.1c·,• 
.'\, ,aln-.11h p1111i1, -d 11111 II\ Jh rd ,111d \l.1pl, 
I l'Hn I tlw ,plit1111L( 111 (./!111tlw/111in, i11t, 
(;/,/11fJu-/111i11.\ 1111 tl111"· f11J Ill~ p1t'>'>l'''>IIJL( p1·1 . 
pl,ary11gt·,1I gl,111d, :11,d .\1f/ri,:,1·,11u1. th,· 1111•111lw1 
of \d11d1 ,,,... L11 l111L( 111 p1·11pli.11\ 11~1·,d 1!l.111d 
do,·, 111,I " ·,·111 t,, I,, . 111,tilr,·d .,, llw cll'l, ·1 ti,, , 
111 tlw'4 · 1!1.,1,,I, d,p1·11d, "I""' tlw 11lf'll11ir l 
,-111pl11,1•d 1111 I"' P·""""" nl "111,I,· 1111111111 • 
F111tlw11111,11·. lh1d .11,d \lo1pl, -, ,, 111.uk,·rl ti, .• 
"111 111.111\ 111 11111 ,p,·1 11111 11~ tlw • .. d,u,d, , 1 111 
'" p1111tl, . <ll 110I ,ti ,di. 111.11 1lw11 t.1\1111111111, 
.d111· lw( 111111 •, \\11rlld,·" •· IJ,11111l! t!H' t·1111r,,· 
•I 1111 · P"'" '"' 11,,,.,t,1.!,1tinn lu,tl, tlll' ,, li11l1 · 
11111111h .111cl tlu "'1 l111111•d 111.1fi-1 i,d ,, c-11 · ,t11d-
11·d !Hrt 11 ,, .,, 1,1tl11 •r diltK 11lt !11 .,n ,, , .ti ., 
,I, lt111h• co111111,11111 •" 111 t!II' p11 ·,1·1 1ct· or ntl111-
, 1\1• of tlww (11'11ph.1r\'11g1 al 1!l,111<h 111 ,n1111· 
,t tlu \ 111,lt· 1111,11111, .11,d tlll' . 1·1 ti1111• cl ,p, ·1 1 
11, ,,, d,·,·ph ,t.111wd ,t111d111, \ "' ro r,li,1·1\l·d 
11 1)11 p,·ripl,.1n 111!1 ·,d 11•1!11>11 . \ , ·liar ,lt'li' I 
\ 111, 11 i-. t1111, d1tlrt 11lt 111 lw \\ 111 k,·d 11111 \\ 1tl1 
I ll ·ll.1111 ,llllllllllf pf 11•11.11111\ . .101 •, 1111( \1'1'111 
n p111\ 1d,· ,1 -.,111ul 11,1,1~ !11 1 tli1 g1·111•11t 
' ')l,11,IIICIII. 
1 lw d1.1r,11 t1·1, ,·111pJ,.,,,d !,, l'vr,·11,1 .111d 
( IICll'Cllrt ' l'Jt I I B11i1 I JI) HJ ( 111·11).! I jlfjlJ . 
11,d lh1d .111d \1.,plt-, l'J(i3 -. ltl..1 111011· dil 
f11w ,11111 <·,t, 011,h,· 111111111..! .,f 11!1·111, 111·,11 tl11 
11 111,1d, .111d tlw ,,·1111,d ,11t l..1 1 111 Cl,e1/"/., 
' I1-~111,. 1){>,1t-riorh k1, ,1t,,d 111, 111, .11111 P"'· 
11'1 i111" ,1t11.1!1·d ,,.,, •. , Ill H, 111111/d,11, ·r,,n d1 .1L!· 
, ,11 ,il posit 1111, of t1 ·,tc•,, tl"tril111ttrn1 11t , 11t-ll.1ri.1. 
ln1:1tu111 11t tlit• ,1·11tral ,ml-1·1. l.111!1'1' ' 111 ' 111 
",II'\ 111 1t•lah1111 to that 111 t,·,t, , , dt·\ 1·l11p11ll'1 1t 
,! 11 t,·rm, 111 tl11 ,111·.1 111 ,11111 ,11,t 111 lro11t of 
thc tt-,tc•, i11 H1·t"""l1m1. .m· ,,II ,ul,1n t _t'! , ·011-
i,h·rahlt- ,.1riati1111,. 1·\1·11 111 tl11 11,dl\1tl11.i!.., 
.,f tlw ,,,mt· ,p1•<·1t·,. ,11111 dqw11d 1qw11 1111·tli11d, 
,I 11,.,tiuu ,11 1d ,t.,tt- ,,I 111.il1111t, ol \\m111-; 
\li,ri , 1, 1,r. 11tl1W ol tlw" t lo.11,11 11·1, i, ,t11< th 
ippliL,il•l•· to a11, 11111· .. t tlu · .1ho\l' 1·111-d 
., 1,..1_1 Tl,, 1,. 111 tlu ,111tlo111 , 11p11111111 .\lor-
:1.111111. Cl,, 1/l'(/11, .,,, II\ I{, ,,,,, ,,.,,," 11111. ,II 1d 
/(, 111111«/iim ,lt 1111ld 111· 11·d11t ,·d f., tlw ,, 11rn,, 111, 
,I <:l1111tl11l111i11.~ ,11,cl tl11 ,pt·1 .,., s, ,1tt'.·n·cl 
11 ,d, 1 tl11 " ' ~1·11tT,1 I,, 11,111,h·rlt'cl to C.1!11'· 
r/1,/111i11., 
nit' I!''""' c1y,,,11('r,,,111., . . 1, it ,t. .. ,d, 11m,. 
,,, J11d,·, tlll' t11l1,1,, 1111! , .,lid ,p1·1 w .. 
(, 11frirn1111 1>nllt11, I'/)() 
(; "'' 1f 1,rtl/l'II \/,, ' ( 1111. I l)) lJ . 
(, .!1111111 H, l1111" Ill "'>l..11.d,111 ,111d \11t1p111 
I I lJ.";l) 
c, , /, ..:,111, I 1 1\.1'"" l<J~h 
(; ;,,, ,,,, 1\1111n \1,1d111!,d . \1111,n ~amho . 
11111, -,,..1 C.)111111, , 111d D, ll!,1d11 Flrnr,.· 
l'J,'I 
C 1, ,111111 < 111d1·111. 1•111 
(; , 11 1, ·r1111 ,/111 I .1 Ii .di, 1" 111 •'' •>. ,llld < '<"ll;· 
1 
( If" I'll I 
<: lir,;!.1,t1111l11, H1_11l11lplr1. l~llJ . 
c; 11,.n ,, 1, i\._l''"' 1,,.21. 
(; 1w1111.\y/1,w111 n,i.\ ( 111 111! . I llh I 
C. wo\·i111a F11·1t,I'. HH I 
C . <111itto S1.1!1,11d . JIJOO . 
C /"l/~IW(/ll(/a/11 1 Ycl\ltid.1. )l)l(i I, 
C: r1·111111da , H11d11lpl11 . Ii, I <J,. 
(; ~lwstoi l11glt·,. I 1J,lfi . 
C. ~l<lf fordi T 11ha11i.:111. I 11::?". 
(; t nica/i.\ 1 H111/ .111d l.c·.w. 1'1-t~ •. 
L I itdfiltopliil,1 l)ol,11111. I'll!',, 
pl11, tlu· h\o t1t'\\ ,pn 11·, dt·" rihc·d 111 111 
p,IJ)t'l 
rill' l11ll11\\ 1111.! ,,)<•, ,, 
,, 11<)1 i\ Ill .. · 
(; ·,,11l111il'• di., • l.11t, l'l;.?I\ 1 I - c; , /111_111/ 
'"'" . (; \l'ru ( 111d1·111 l'H' (; /1111!.ll/lllda 
C: ,·i11,11/111,.\ Fn•1h. I'll I t c; li11..:1111t11lu 
C: rnlilmJ1i•11 ll,ar\\1N-KI. 1111:? ' c; ''"" (I 
Cl111/,·de1,·y,t11., , w lwri., 1't•11·1r., .irul f'11n, ,,In 
I lJ.t I_ ! (; ,-/, ol:<lfl.\ I 
\, l.1r ,1, tli, ulc·utif 11 Jllrn. ,if ( :lr111tlu /111111 
11,,.11,T<Jll1111 .11,d (; rt1m,tc ·,11,·11/a"' 1, , 1111 
, ,.11.,.d , tli1·" · '" 11 ,1,c •,·it•!o, ,art· n·;&cl1h -..·p.11 .1"1 d 
lt11111 .di 11llw1 'lk"t.:h'lt III tlac· ~~•1111 I,\ till I 11 t 
th.it <. ;,., "" ,,,,,,,. h.,, a , h,u.tt h·ri,tt1 i11 
1·111, 1111.! 111 hoch III prt ·.te"t'tahul.u 1t'l.!I01t \\ h !1 
(; m1111f, •,,;f11 •ult1rL\ h tl11· cml~ nth,, ,pc•t it' 111 
tli, L(,·111,, c;t,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,_\ 111 "h1il, tlw tt-tt 
,11,· d,·,·ph 111,ull twcl Ap.1rt from tht·" ' 111.111, 
cl1a1-,'l111,til' ti•,1t11n-, . (; "" urn1tt1m 11ml c; 
ra111it1•,•f/f 11l,1ri.~ d1ffn fr11111 11~l1t·r pt't ic ·~ 111 11111 
or 1111111· ,,I th, lollu\\1111,t d1,ar.11t1•r . t lt•11! 
111 I 1111111l.11 ,p111o1l11111 t·J1.h•11t "' ( 11111, ,,ll 111 
n·l.iti,111 111 -, 1·11tr,al ,m '-t·r. po,t111tl'st111al t''\h't1t 
11·Litl\1 ,i,, · 111 "II kc·r,. pli.u,11, m.,n. lt''>h 
l 11111, ,,1l .• 111cl t111,1lh t't,t)(, 
The taxonomy of Glypflll'lnii11s and related 
enera has been in confusion for man~ years. 
tafford ( 1900) described Distom11111 <11tietum 
>r which he latn ( 190.5) Prectecl thl' ~enus 
:lyptl1el111i11s. Thereafter. spt'cks assigned 
nd reassig11cd to this ge1111s and tlw sys-
~matic position of the genus itself have 
osed the taxonomic difficulties which Byrd 
nd Maples ( 1963) discussed in revising 
1e genus Glyptl,elmins. Later. ~asir (1966) 
!dm:ed Jlargea11a Cort. H)}9; Choledncyst11s 
ereira and Cuocolo. 1941; Rcynoldstrcnw 
:heng, 19,'59; and Repall(/um B~ rd and ~la-
les 196.3 to ~,wm,·m, "ith Cluptlwlmim ill 
·h~~l1 he consi~lt-rt ~l :2·0 species as valid. 
Leigh (1937. HJ-16) alld Rankin (]944) 
1depe11delltly determined tltl' life cycle of 
;lyptlwlmi11s qriicta. Xiphidiocercariae with 
audal fins dl'H'lop in ~pecies of Physa, emergl' 
nd 111c,~t in the ski11 o( \'arious hogs. :\feta-
erl'aria~ shed with the skin aw ingested by 
he frog and dcn·lop to aclults ill the intestine. 
:hPng (] 961) reported essentiall~· the same 
fe cycle for his Glypthdmi11s pe1111sulva11ie11.~is 
xcept tl1.1t llclisoma triro/,;is Say is lhC' inter-
w<li .ilt · host , and tlw c1•1-caria lacks a eancbl 
in. 
TABLA V 
"tabla con1parativa de las especies del g,foero c Glypthelmina • que paraaltan el hrgado y la vearcula blliar ' 
Caracterletkae 
morfol6gicas 
Tamafio del cuerpo 
Glypthtlmins biluz1•i4 
Bp. UO\' . 
1,29-2,62 X 0,37-0,81 
0lypthdmi11s fei,fina 
Corrlero 1944 
1,70-3,:!0 X 0,37-0,81 
Glypthelmi"8 eugan• 
TravRssos 1926 
11 40-3,40 X 1,20-1,90 
Glypthelmins li11guatula 
Travassos I 92f 
2,20-4,0 X 0, 70-1,20 
I G lypultnina inter1ned1a 
I 
Caballero Hravo y Cel'ecero 
10,2 
4,72-7,45 X 1,96-2,36 
Extenci6n de los ciegos Extrewo posterior del Final del segundo ter- Extremo posterior dt'I Extremo posterior de! Mitatl tle la tlista.ncia 
Extensi6n de los folicu-
los de las glandulas vi-
tel6genas 
Poaici6n de los testfc. 
Contorno de los testic. 
Receptaculo seminal 
Tamaiio de los huevos 
lfospedador 
L~calidad 
cuerpo cio de! cuerpo 
Regi6n esofagica-final Ilifnrcaci6n de los cie-
del segundo tercio de! gos-extremo posterior 
cuerpo del testiculo anterior 
Regi6n ecuatorial Mitad anter. del cuerp. 
Lisos Lisos 
A usente Presente 
0,019-0,028 X 0,014 0,040 X 0,023 
cuerpo ouerpo entre el testfcnlo pos-
terior y el extremo 
po11terior del cuerpo 
Bifurcaci6n de los cie- Zona esofltgica-Extre- Bifnrcaci6n de Joe cie-
gos-Tercio posterior mo posterior de los gos-Zona ecuatorial 






Mi tad auter. de! cuerp. Regi6n ecuatorial 
Lisos 
Presente Ausente 
o,028-o,os2 x o,oa 0,029 X 0,016 
LeptodactyluB ocellatus B1tfo arenat·um LPptodactyluB ooellatua LeptodactyluBpentadac- Bufo marfoua 
tylua 
Provincia de Bs. A11. Montevideo-Uruguay San Paulo (Pinheiroe) Ciudad del Salvador Margenes del Rfo 
Republica Argentina Brasil BrHil Hnixta Mexico 
' L~s medidas que figuran en la tahla estan dadas en milimetros. 
--- - ----- ---------- -. ... ....._s-t~:z-- -
I. '•'!ll'""''"'ill."i s, \n'OIIII. IHO:-, 
, ... '!'""" (ST\Fl-'ctl(II. 1!14111) STH"F•>lllt 1!111.-,. 'l'_vp,· 
.·_,,,,_ l>i""'""'"' ,,,,,,/11111 :-;T\FHll((l 1!11111, 
1/11,vfs ,1111/ /,1J('r//tlf/. //_,,I,, ,·r1111/1 r \\'Ell•. /(111111 1·,1/1.,hfirtllfl S11 \\\ 
/( l11111if1111., I. \THEIi.Lt:. R /"pi, 11., ~, 111<~.l:EH. U pipi, 11., ,ph, ,,,,,., µIm/,, 
opr, and H11/o t,r,,,,,,,.;, 111111,-,,·,11111, ll111.111<11111..:. ~11rtli .\111,·ri,·a 
:! f,'. rllf/lH'llllrlat,, (Y11-..1111, ,. l!tlt'\J Y \II ,·I.\. 1!1:l-l . 
S,1111. f:111H/ ""'""/' n,,,,,,.,,,,,/,11 '"" y 11,11 II I \' I !I Iii. t:ly ,,o,,t 111 iu., 
,;,,,, (,'T\FFIIHII. l!HHI) of H.,,i.;1, 1!1-U . Ill JHl/'I 1111d .l/11rr1r·,111f/ '"!/" 
,·,11ul,,t,1 (Yrn,lflfl\ . l!IIH) ('11~,,. IH.-,!t 
I/ti. '-'4 111/f/ l.1/Jl'fll1f!/ · H,11111 111yr11111111·1il,1l11 llot1 .11w~:1.1 . anol H. r11ynx11 
s, 111.Ji,tiF.L. ,Japan. 
:t r;, roh/or11i111,1s (('01rr l!tl!ll .\111.u:1<. l!l:W. 
, 1111: .llnry1r1m1 ,.,,,,,,,,.,11,,i-,, ('01n-. l!tl!I. and t:l!tJJll11·/111in.- r111ll'/u 
(,
0
T\FF111<11, l!IHO) . of I{''"''· 1!1-H ,,, JKtrl. 
//,,.,/., 1111d /,or,,/1/1,, /(,,1111 ,,,,,.,,,,, B ,11<11 and ( :11t \HI• and H. h11!1li 
8\IHII, ('11hf11rr11a. ,111d /( 111p11·11., ~1-111<Ellt:H a11d /( """'/1:1111""' B ,HKI•. 
~IPxi,·o 
-" f :. parm TH\, ., ,-..11-._ I !1:.!-t 
•·!111: f,'l!lfJlh,/111111., 111111/rr (ST\l'"FflHll , l!IOfl). uf lb,KI:\. IH-H-. in 
pnrl. 1111d .l/,tr!/'''"'' fHtru1 (Ttt,, ,,-..o-._ l!l:!4) ('IIE\•:. 1!1.-► !1. 
Hu.,t 1111d L,,r;1/1l!t-' /.,, pl11d11f'l!Jl11., 11n·llaf11., 1 L. ). Br,tzil. 
5 . u. "'''""'"' Tt·11.,:-:,:r1. l!l:!X. 
y11: r:l11pll1,l111i11., q11i!'/11 (ST.\Ft'IIIW. 1!11111). of l{ ,\,Kl;I." , l!I# in 
part. and J/,11"!/"'"11 sf11i/rml, (T1·11,'<d"I. l!I;.!:-.) ('1n:-.;i:, l!l.i!I. 
liost.~ a11d Lm·,tl,t/,.,. Har,o r1lllf/f'fll \\'n:1;'1_,,,. Philippirw l:-l,11uf . 
~- r11r111l0.-;,1 \\'1E1,,1,,,. ('111111111. and H. l1yiri11a l> .\l ' lll~. Formo,-a. 
Ii r:. s11htmp/r,, If \H\\'flt ► I ►, l!l:J:!. 
Syn : fN11ptJ11/111111., '!'"'"' (~T\F1 ·01u,. l!Hlllt.of }b,~1, . 1!1-U. in,.,,,,.,_ 
J/r,8/s (1111/ Luraliti,·.,. H1111,1 n1/i.«lw11w11 S11, w arid R . pipi, 11., .-µ/11•1111 -
plutla ( 'ot'F.. l':orth ..\11w1wa a11d U. pi/Jin,., Sl'tt 11r11t:1c Su11tli .\rn1•ri1·11 
ran -~ort<-<I !). 
i. ,:. -~ha.~tai l~OLES. rn:3o. 
Syn: Ulypthelmins qui,,f11 (1-iT.-\FFORn. WOO). of R.\.-KI~. lH44, 111 
pt1rl. a11d Jlarynma shasl11i ( hULJo~s. l!l3ti) ('HF:.·n. H};;H. 
llo«I and Lomlily: Buja l1orP<is B \JRD and Urn.,RI>. ('alifornia. 
X. 0 . pro.rin111s Dt: FREIT.\S, IH41. 
,",'y11: f.'/yplhflmin8 npa11d1011 (Rr DOLPHI. I XI H) , of B.-\HERo. I ~.>I. 
111 p11rf and .llru11e1111a prn.ri11111s (f>E FIU'. TT-\S, IH41) C'HE~o. H}:'iH. 
l/1Js/ 1111d Lor111il .l/. Lepl1x/t,rtylll, or·Pllnt11s (L) , l'ru~uay . 
!I. f,' dit111a B.:1.01·ss. I !1.">S . 
Jlo.-1 rrnd Lorality: Ha1111 /,,1,µomna L .. l{u:,;~ia. 
-
• ....., ____ _, ____ - - - - -_ -- - ---- ---~ =~ .. 
Glypthelmins Stafford, 1905 
Syn. Margeana Cort, 1919 
Choledocystus Pereira et Cuocolo, 19'1 
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Plagiorchiinae: Body lanceolate, 
spinulatc. Acl'tabulum small, in anterior half of body .. Oral sucker usually 
larger than acetabulurn, pharynx well developed; esophagus bifurcating 
ust;ally abuut halfway between pharynx or oral sucker and acetabulum. 
Ceca usually not quite reaching to posterior extremity. Testes diagonal, 
postacetabular. Cirrus pouch more or less elongate, may or may not 
extend further backward than acetabulum. Genital pore pre-acetabular. 
Ovary submedian, posterior or lateral to acetabulum, pretesticular. 
Receptaculum seminis small. Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria lateral 
to intestine, not reaching to posterior extremity. Uterus reaching to 
posterior extremity, usually not intruding into extracecal fields. Ex-
cretory vesicle Y-shaped, each arm divided into an anterior and a poste-
rior tubule. Flame cell formula 2x6x3 in G. califo,niensis (Cort) and 
G. rugocaudata (Yoshida). Parasitic in intestine, rarely gall bladder, of 
amphibians. 
Genotype: G. quieta (Stafford, 1900) Stafford, 1905 (Pl. 41, Fig. 503), 
syn. Opistioglyphe endoloba Duj. of Stafford, 1901·, in Hyla pickeingii, 
Rana catesbiana, R. virescens, Rana clamitans, R. sphenocephala; U.S.A. 
Also in Bufo americanus; Maine. 
Cercaria mesotyphla Miller, 1935, in Physa gyrina and P. gyrina 
hildrethiana, encysts just beneath outermost layer of skin of R. pipiens 
and R. catesbiana. The worms reach the digestive tract of the definitive 
host when the host ingests the cast skin. Miracidia and empty egg shells 
have been observed in the dissected gut of snails - Leigh (1937, 38, 45, 
46). 
Other species: 
G. africana Dollfus, 1950, in Rana mascareniensis,· Belgian Congo. 
G. californiensis (Cort, 1919), syn. Margeana californiensis Cort, 
1919, in Rana aurora, R. boyli; California. Also in Rana pipiens 
and R. montezumae; 'Mexico. 
G. elegans Travassos, 1926, syn. Choledocystus eucharis Pereira et 
Cuocolo, 1941, in Leptodactylus ocellatus; Brazil. 
G. festina Cordero, 1944, in Bufo arenarum; Montevideo. 
G. intmnedia (Caballero, Bravo et Cerecero, 1944) (Pl. 43, Fig. 524), 
syn. Choledocystus intermedius C., B. et C., in biliary bladder of 
Rufo marinus; Mexico. 
G. li11J.:,1tal11la (Ru<l., 1819) (syn. G. s~ra Cordero, 1944) in Cystig-
nathus ocelhJta, Bufo marinus, B. ~. Ceratophrys cornuta; 
Brazil. Also in Rana tigriu; Indochina. 
G. palmipedis (Lutz, 1928), syn. Haplometra p. L., in Rana palmipes, 
Bufo marintts, Leptodactylus ocellatus and L. caliginosus; Brazil, 
Venezuela, Uruguay, Argentina. Also in Pseudis paradoxa; 
Brazil. 
G. parva Travassos, 1924, in Cystigmuhus ocellata; Brazil. 
G. proxima Freitas, 1941, in Leptodactylus ocellata; Uruguay. 
G. repanda (Rud., 1819) in Cystignathus ocellatus; Brazil. 
G. rugocaudata (Yoshida, 1916), syn. Enodiotrema rugocaudatum 
Yoshida, in Rana nigromaculata and R. rugosa; Japan. 
G. shastoi Ingles, 1936, in Bufo boreas; California. 
G. simulans Freitas, 1'941, in Leptodactylus ocellatus; Uruguay. 
G. stalfordi Tubangui, 1928, in Rana vittigera; Philippines. Also 
in Rana rugulosa, Canton; R. tigrina; Formosa. 
G .. subtropcia Harwood, 1932, syn. of G. quieta (Staff.) - Manter 
(1938),·in Rana catesbiana and R. sphenocephala, R.pipiens;N. & 
S. America. 
G. vcsicalis (Ruiz et Leao, 1942), syn. Choledocystus vesicalis Ruiz 
•et Lea.a, 1942, in Bufo marinus; Sao Paulo. Flame cell formula 
.2[(X+X+X)+ (X+X+X)]._ 
I 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF Glypthelmins 
1. Pharyngeal glands present in region of pharynx .............. • • • • 
Pharyngeal glands absent. ........................ • • • • • · · · · · · · 
2. Vitelline follicles confluent medially anterior to acetabulum; pharynx 
distinctly larger than acetabulum. (Intestine Rana; Texas; fig. 20.) 
................................ G. subtropica Harwood, 1932. 
Vitelline follicles confined to lateral portion of body, not confluent 
medially, pharynx and acetabulum equal in size. (Intestine of Rana; 
North America; fig. 16.) ........................... - • • • • · · · · · · 
................. G. quieta (Stafford, 1900) emend. Miller, 1930. 
3. Ovary distinctly larger than testes; testes obliquely situated; widely 
separated; vitelline follicles arranged in 12-13 groups. (Intestine of 
C ystignathus ocellatus; Brazil; fig. 1 7.) ................. • - • • · · · · · 
.................... G. repandum (Rud., 1819) Trav., 1924. 
Ovary not larger than testes, at most equal in size; vitelline follicles 
not arranged in groups .............................. • • • • • · · · · · · 
4. Vitellaria extend from oral sucker to posterior margin of testes; testes 
large, spherical, parallel; ova 0.051 X0.024 mm. (Intestine of Rana 
aurora; California; fig. 12.) .............. _ ........... - • • • • • • • · · · 
.................... G. californiensis (Cort, 1919) Miller, 1930. 
Vitellaria not anterior to intestinal bifurcation; ova smaller ........ . 
5. Uterus occupies entire width of body in postacetabular region; testes 
spherical, parallel. (Intestine of Leptodactylus occellatus; Brazil; fig. 
13.) ............................... G. elegans -Travassos, 1926. 





entirely intercaecal, occasionally barely ext~nding into extrac~e;a_l __ 
area........................................................ 6 
6. Oesophagus long and slender, cirrus pouch large, ~xtends obliquely 
from genital pore to right of and far behind acetabulum; testes 
obliquely placed; ovary well caudad from acetabulum. (Intestine 
of Bufo boreas; California; fig. 18.) ....... G. shastai Ingles, 1936. 
I 7. 
Oesophagus short and broad; cirrus pouch large or small but does 
not extend far caudad from acetabulum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Vitellaria extend from oesophagus to near ends of caeca; uterine 
limbs divided posteriorly so as to be deeply bifurcate; testes widely 
separated by uterus; ovary distinctly removed from testes. (Intestine 
I of Cystignathus, Bufo, Certhophrys; Brazil; fig. 14.) ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. linguatula (Rud., 1819) Trav., 1924. 
Anterior level of vitellaria at acetabulum; posterior portion of uterus 
never bifurcate; ovary in contact with or very near testes. . . . . . . . . . 8 
8. Oral sucker, pharynx, acetabulum, and ovary about equal in size; 
cirrus pouch very thick; ovary overlapping posterior margin of ace-
tabulum. (Intestine 6f Cystignathus ocellatus; Brazil; fig. 15.) ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. parva Travassos, 1924. 
Oral sucker distinctly larger than pharynx, acetabulum, or ovary; 
cirrus pouch slender; ovary at level of acetabulum. (Intestine of Rana 
vittigera; Philipine Islands; fig. 19.) ............................ . 





~eneric diagnosis from McMullen ll935) 
Body elongated and covered with spines. Oral sucker 
larger than acetabulum,wlth pair of papillae at anterior 
lateral marg1nj. Esophagus and prepharynx about same length. 
Intestinal ceca extend almost to posterior end. Genital pore 
preaoetabular and median. Cirrus sac well developed, containing 
prostate gland and large,bulbous saninal vesicle, divided into 
anterior and posterior portions. Testes small and oblique, 
just posterior to end of cirrus. ovary just posterior to 
acetabulum to right of' median line. Vitellaria follicular. 
Semibal receptacle well developed. Uterus passes between 
testes and fills most of post-testicular region. 
Tupa species: Eustomos chelydrae MacCallum,1921 
This genus is closely related to Plag1orch1s ~he 
and Haplometrana Lucker (1931). It differs f'rom both iby 
having oral Pe,pillae. Also, it differs from Plagiorchis in 
having a well developed seminal receptacle and from Haolometrana 
in the shortness of the esophagus and the triangular arrangement 
of the gonads ''. 
Eustomos Maccallum, 1921 emend. McMullen, 1935 
Generic diagnosis: Body elongated, spinose. Oral sucker larger than 
acetabulum, with pair of papillae at anterio-lateral margin. Oesophagus 
and prepharynx about same length. Intestinal caeca extend almost to 
posterior end of body. Genital pore preacetabular and median. Cirrus sac 
well developed, containing prostate gland and large bulbous seminal 
vesicle which is divided into anterior and posterior portions. Testes small 
and obliquely placed, just posterior to end of cirrus pouch. Ovary just pos-
terior to acetabulum, to right of median line. Vitellaria follicular. Seminal 
receptacle well developed. Uterus passes between testes and fills most of 
posttesticular region. Type and only species: E. chelydrae MacCallum, 1921 
emend. McMullen, 1935. (Intestine of Chrysemys, Chelydrae; North Amer-
ica; fig. 11.) 
Glypthelmins Stafford, 1905 emend. Miller, 1930 
Generic diagnosis: Body elongated or ellipsoidal, extremities rounded. 
Cuticle spinose. Pharyngeal glands present or absent; oesophagus present; 
caeca extend to near end of body. Genital pore between acetabulum and 
intestinal bifurcation, median or submedian; cirrus pouch large, curved 
and directed obliquely caudad, it may be preacetabular or extend to pos-
terior margin of ovary, seminal vesicle broad; testes small, round or oval, 
obliquely placed or parallel, near acetabulum and almost entirely inter-
caecal usually preequatorial. Ovary more or less spherical, near acetabu-
lum; seminal receptacle and Laurer's canal present; uterus posttesticular, 
in numerous, transverse, intercaecal folds which extend to posterior ex-
tremity of body. ,Vitellaria variable in length, extracaecal, sometimes ex-
tending into intercaecal area, or confluent medially anterior to acetabulum. 
Excretory bladder reaches testes, Y-shaped or saccular, excretory pore 
terminal or subterminal. 
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oe I :2 a 3 :5. La faringe <'~ta formada por trPs segmentos mu'!culosoa 
~ tienc forma de C'opa. Midi> 0.13-0.~8 mm <le diametrn antero-posteriol' 
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IDl'if/1 1ra•1:-\1·r·••· .... , ,.J,-n,,1 ,·11 l:i 11·:;,11Jn O\rtrian .... 1 l ri·, r,t~i,-~: .. 
~,•ntlhd!. 1: ... ,., ,;. 11.19 illlll d<> ,!iam ,· ITo1, r1 ,·11r•·,1 c---ta f11rniad 11 pr>J!' 
d11- rarna•. <111;, ,I , •. , 11,:t' u!,· qu · 'a d",.}" la r!'!!ic";r> dt>I .,, arin h;••!_;i 1·1 
111, i"'-:,·r11,r ,i.,, ,11, 'I"') 11!•· ,1 a-ri·1Hl• n!r· q1•1' \a ,l,·:-dt· b n-~-
t•ri. 1h·I n1-·qw l,,l •ta ,·I poru i;?:l'n1tal. }·; ,·IIPro fqrma ·a•a, Ua'" 
~ i1111n·1•,-..,1l,-, •. ('lt;JL- .. r.a, ~laudulil- \ I i IIJ;.:.cn,t• •·-tan lf)l)t 
r .. •:n1L .... ']tl1' .,. d:~tril,u~• 11 a lllt1l11•- 1.1rl11- ,' ,,J l'Ul'J'l't._! y 
dt·n d•·.,1,·. la rc·c ;,-,u ,k ia l,ifurl'a1·1,,n ,II' lr,3 cit·/!11• u un 
j11 d,· ,~ .. ,a l1a~;,1 ,•t· fmnl d, I ,1·i.;1i11dn tc-reio tl..t euerp 
·••• ,,xtr; ,.,. k .. , •·•·<·.tl1·-. Midt'tl 0.01 ~-0.0:.!H mm 
u1•,., rt'H ·,,pcr.-ul 
,It• anr ht),. 
Mac.-dderoididae 
-~-- ..... - -- ---- -- . 
TABLA IV 
Taltla compa,atlva de medldaa {en mllfmetros) de 4 Glypthelmlna palmipedis. de la 
,,ovlncla de Buenos Alrea, Rep6blica Argentina y 4 Glyptelmins palmipedis ., 1 ra-
vuao• 1930, aeg6n Frelta11941. • . 
Largo .... , •. •.•.••••• .. 
Anebo •••.••....•.•. , .. 
Vento11a oral .•.......... 
As:etlibnlo .••..•.•...... 
BelAOioo de tamalio entro 
el acet,bnlo y la Yento-
•• or"l. ...........••• 
Farioge ............... . 
Di1taociaa de las ernra11 in-
teatioales al ex t re m o 
posterior del enerpo ... 
Testienlo anterior •...... 
Testiculo posterior ..... . 
Bohrn, del eirro ...•...... 
Ovario ................ . 









0. 13-0. 28 XO .14-0. 36 
0.13-0.44 
0.19-0.55 x0.15-0.48 
0.14-0.l5 X 0. 14-0. 52 
0.63-0.15 
0. 15-0. 35 XO. 13-0. 32 
0.19-0.19 
0. 028-0.033 XO. 0U-0 .016 
Cly11tl,~lt11 in• pa Im ipl'ChB 
(Sng1\u Fn•il-111<) 
3. 35-8. 88 
0.94-2.08 
0.43-0. 70X 0. 41-(\. 73 
0.22-0.40 
1: 2 a 3: 5 
0.25-0. 45 X 0.27-0.48 
0 .13-0.46 
0. 27-0.48 XO. 28-0 .60 
0. 27-0 .50 X 0. 27-0.51 
0. 36-0. 80 X O. 08-0. 22 
0. 23-0, 53 XO. 27 -0. 55 
0.08-0.18 X 0.07-0. 20 
0.02;j-0. 034 X 0.013-0 .017 
Plag1orchidae 
Glypthelm1ns gu1eta{Staftord 1900)Stdorl}f.1905) 
The following description is compiled from Miller,1930 
(Jour. Paraslt., 16: 237-243) 
Body very extensible,contraetion greatly altering 
proportions. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.1~3 to 0.283. 
Acetabulum averages 0.15. In contracted specimens, acetabulum 
lies near the intestinal bifurcation. Prepharynx present, 
inconspicuous in presegv-ed specimens. Pharynx½ to 1/3 as 
long as oral sucker and 2/3 as wide. Esophagus about as long 
as pharynx, variable in preserved specimens. Ceca to near 
posterior end. Cirrus sac pos'tbifurcal, on right of acetabulum 
and curving partly around it. It may be entirely preacetabular. 
Testes slightly oblique, usually in front of midbody (excep~ in 
amlll specimens), postacetabular. Ovary to lert of 
acetabulum or (extended) postacetabular. Vitellar1a lateral, 
:rrom intestinal bifurcation to a short distanc·e posterior to 
testes. May extend to pharynx and in immature specimens 
1·arther posteriorly. Variable. Excretory vesicle forks near 
the testes, each trunk bifurcates to rorm an anterior and a 
posterior collecting tubule. jb terminal 1·1ame cells. 
Sta.ft'ord gives the rollowing: 2.7:, by 0.87~. splned/ 
Oral sucker 0.200. Ven~ral sucker o.17~ { 1. from anterior end). 
Glands on each side ot· esophagus. V1tellar1a lateral in 
middle halr Of body. 
No complete description yet avaialble. No egg size given. 
Hosts: Starrord (Canada): Rana catesblana; !!_.virescens; 
Hyla p•cker1ng11 
Miller (Illinois):~ catesbiana; R.pipens; R.clamitams 
Glypthelmins quieta (Stafford, 1900) Stafford, 1905 
(PRC. 116-120) 
C H H o H II M: Distomitm quietum Stafford, 1900 
Xo3JrnBa: mrrymm1 - Rana catesbiana Shaw, Rana virescens Kalm., 
Rana pipiens, Rana clamitans, KBaI{ma - Hyla pickeringii Holb. 
J1oKaJilI3aIVUI: IUIID0"<IHIIK, rJiaBHhlM o6pa30M TOHRH0 KllIDIUI. 
MecTa o6HapymeHmr: RaHa,n;a, CIDA. 
1ii c T o p II -q e c I{ a a c II p a B R a. B 1900 ro,n;y Cn)(pq>opp; 01mcaJI Tpe-
Ma To,n;y OT Tpex BlI,Il;OB JIHrymeR (B RaHa,n;e), HaIIMeHoBaB ee Distomum quie-
tum. 0Ha O"<I0Hb Harro~nrnaJrn Opisthioglyphe ranae cBoeii JIORaJilI3an;Reii, no"<ITH 
o,n;:~rnaI{OBOH B0JHI1IIIHOH lI q>OpMOH, cxo,n;HI,IM pacnOJIO)I{0HH0M npFICOCOR, mH-
IIHKOB, pa3M0pOM II IIOJI0ffi0Hll0M RliIID0WhlX CTBOJIOB, npR6JUI3llT0JibHO o,n;H-
HaKOBhlM IIOJIOmemi:eM meJITO"t!HliIKOB, HWIHJiII{a lI IIOJIOBhlX OTB0pCTH:ii, a TaR-




120. Glypthelmins quieta (Stafford, 1900) (no Pamorny, 1944). 
BoapacTHaff H3M0H'IlIBOCTb MapHThl 
118. Glypthelmins quieta (Stafford, 1900) 
IJ:H.KJI pa3BHTHH (no Jleiiry, 1946) 
a - Ml!lpaltl!IAl!liii; 6 - nJillll;eBapl!ITeJII>Bhliii TpaHT MOJIJIJOCHa Ph.ysa gyrina C MaTepl!IBCH0-
MIJ cnoponacTaMl!I Ba HBme'IHl!IHe; e - MaTepBBCHafl cnopoUHcTa (B paspese) qepea 18 
j);Bell! [[OCJie BBej];peBBfl Ml!lpal(Hll;l!lfl B MOJIJIIOCHa; e - j];O•IepBflfl cnopOJ.U!ICTa; a - TeJIO 
nep11ap0fl; e - MeTan;ep1rnpuli; ~:>IC - spenhIK n;ep11ap1d1; a - CTl!IJleT; u - nepeABBil 
HOHen; 15-ll;HeBHOiii MapHThl 
Glypthelm1ns africana Do~lfus,1950 1 
ir dro1te t twu Jp J 11lt'1 i,, , t. l un pt u a 11d1e. I c lio l antt 1 wu · d1 l o ·a ire es& 
11 f"• u d 1 bord p d,11lu11 : 11tlt l'a, < taliulun I I o ..i II indivi-
du • la po<'h du irre· m i di 1 c1• utr l-1 p,wh J11 cin JJa -. ,, 1,!a11dlf' d ti 
L bord po tnieur de lova1r t't 1 lmrd po 1i'•ri111r d · 1-. pochf' du 1·irr"" out a p.u prt'.. au meme niveau. 
C. trt> It h rd po terieur gaudi dt• l'o ·1i,,... tniu,.,e le rPcf•ptaculum nnmi .. • rn mili u d la larg ur du 
< 1 1 ou m peu a droite. Le~ ,ill'lloCYP11 •-. . 'i't1 nde11t largt>111t'11t de part et d"ault 111 t=orp. s'a an ant p· r 
nd 01t dan l'e~pare intercaeca I· ant;rn un•n1t•11t, i [-; atlt ignt"ut le 11i\>t, u de l re ophage; post' r ieurement 
ii dt'f a· ent un peu la ter minai. on de ca<'• .t. l.e vitelloducte truw,ver. t' t•. t au 11iH au du lion.I po!,,ti'·rieu1 
d·• I, Ir 111 I 
d11, 11• t· l ,, d1,,1t, k 
II 2ll 
I • p d t d II ( I !Tt . {' ti ..1 
r I , I 1 II L I ii \I II l l l O 1, ( i, u I I( 
It ·"" • f • ) 1 ' • ' t · ri•; 11 d I 
I I J ,, r ., 1 
I l 
Glypthelmins californiensis (Cort, 1919) Miller, 1930 
(PHC. 122-123) 
CH Bo BB M: Margeana californiensis Cort, 1919 
Xo3HeBa: JIHrymKH - Rana aurora H Rana boyli (no KopTy, 1919), 
Rana montezumae H Rana pipiens (no Ka6aJIJiepo H CoKOJIOBY, 1934). 
JloKamrnaD;HH: KlIIDff'llllIK. 
MecTa o6HapymeHRH: CillA, KaJimpopHRH. 
ll c Top R q e c Ka H c n p a BK a. KopT (Cort) B 1919 rop;y oII1IcaJ1 
aTy TpeMaTOAY IIOA Ha3BaHReM Margeana californiensis, OTHeCH ee K HOBOMY 
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JIARGEANA CIIAQUENSIS N. SP. (DIGENEA) 
PARA.SITA DE 
LEPTODACTYLUS LATICEPS DEL CHACO ARGENTINO • 
por 
FERNANDO MA~E-GARZ6N Y BARBARA HoLCMAN-SPECTOn 
En mayo de 1966 el Dr. Uose M. Cei nos envi6 para su cstudio las 
Yls<'cras de 7 cjemplares de Leptodactylus laticeps, Boulenger, 1918. 
En el intcstino delgado de e_llos pudimos encontrar cuatro ejemplarcs 
dp una nueva especie de Djge;nea pertenecientes al genero Margeana 
CORT, 1919. Creemos que es el primer parasito que se describe de esta 
cspecie tan rara de rana, cuya area de dispersion est.a limitada a la 
zona dcl Chaco. 
AproveC'hamos una vez mas para agradecer al Dr. J. M. Cci su 
C'olahoraei6n en nucstros estudios parasitol6gicos. 
ltf argeana chaquensis n. sp. 
Cut'rpo alargado, de forrna eHptica, con extremidad anterior mas 
e tr<'<'ha y con la extremida<l caudal mas ancha. Mide de largo 2,18 mm. 
a 2.4-1 mm. y de ancho 1.18 mm. a 1.26 mm., generalmente en la zona 
N·uatorial. La rrlaci6n de largo al ancho maximo es aproximada-
nwntc 2 :1. 
La c-utfoula 1n·esl•nta 1wquefias "Spinas en un corto trayecto ubi-
eado rntrc la vcntosa oral y la bolsa del cirro. En esta zona desapa-
l'C<'cn panlatinamPnte para clar lugar a las formacionPs de plegarnientos 
dl' la l'.Htirnla flllP siguPn hacia atras, desaporcciendo sobre el extre-
111,, eullllal. 
\TPntosa oral s11bter.minal, suhcircnlar, en densa cstriaci6n radial, 
!'.U diametro longitudinal cs de 0.29 mm. y el transversal es de 0.29 mm. 
a (1.33 mm. Boca <lirig-ida sagitalmentc, de forma gcneralmente semi-
tri:m(tulnr. PrPfaringc ausente. Faringe mw;cnlosa, globoide, mide de 
hrgu entrc 0.12 a 0.17 mm. y de arn•ho 0.13 mm. a 0.14 mm. Esofago 
au~mte. Lus eic•gos intcstinalcs arrancan directarnente de la faringe. 
Las paredcs rle los ciegos en su primera porci6n son delgadas, pero 
inrnrdrntamrnte sc vuch·en grnrsas y pl<>gadas. Los <'iegos intestinal<'s 
son muy largos y lh·g-an a 0.16 mm., a 0.32 mm. del extrerno po~e-
r1or de! euerpo. 
rf 
• T•ab• j , ,lei Lnhoraturio de la Cateilra de Zoologia Invertebrados de la 
F a,•ulta, de llumanirlaues y 0iencias ue Montevideo. 
Plagiorchidae 
• 
Acet!bulo muaculoeo, con estriaci6n radial mu~ fina, intracecal, 
preeeuatorial ubie.ado por delante de la zona ecuatonal, de forma elip-
tiea O mbei~ular, mu pequefio que la ventosa oral. El dia.metro lon-
gitudinal varfa entre 0.16 mm. a 0.23 mm. y el transversal entre 
0.24 mm. a 0.26 mm. Generalmente el acetabulo se sobrepon(' en parte 
Fm. 2. - Margeana chaque-nsis n. sp. Detalle de la bolsa del cirro. 
a la bolsa. del cirro y al ovario. La distancia entre la zona rneuia del 
acetabulo y el extremo anterior d('l euerpo es de 0.81 mm. a 1.0 mm 
Los tcstfculos son intracecales, subiguales. Se disponen en la zona 
mas o menos ecuatorial del cuerpo, algo por detras del acetabulo :r 
del ovario. Estan en posici6n oblicua uno respecto al otro y separado!-: 
por ansas uterinas. De forma elfptica, generalmente mas pequefios q11e 
el ovario, son subiguales, midiendo el tcsticulo anterior O.Oi mm. a 
0.10 mm. de largo y 0.10 mm. a 0.16 mm. de ancho. El tc•s1fru l,1 pos-
terior mide 0.09 mm. a 0.12 mm. de largo y 0.16 mm. a 0.17 11 ,1 11 ... 
ancho. En un solo caso hemos encontrado que los testieulos ,·rm1 , ,. 
grandes que el ovario y en este caso med fan el anterior O. lJ m n 
largo y 0.27 mm. de ancho y el posterior 0.14 mm. ck l:1 
0.22 mm. de ancho. La bolsa del cirro se dispone en la liri< 
del cuerpo, preacetabular. De forma oYalada o pirifornw, 
posterior eobrepuesto por la parte anterior del acetabulo: Midi 
a 0.25 mm. de largo por 0.09 mm. a 0.10 de ancho. 
El ovario es intracecal, preecuatorial, generalmente ck ft 
tiea. Postacetabular o lateral al acetabulo, p('ro siempr,· , 11 
en parte al acetiihulo. El diametro 1ongi1ndnwl rn;1•ila • nt te 
a 0.16 mm. el transversal entre 0.14 mm. a O ~4 mm. l,a !!1a1 
Mehlis es grande, elipsoidc. RI utno intraee"al y <.·1·c·al. Las a1 ,-...· 
rinasentremezclad.as llegan hasta el extrt:mo posterior del cucrpo. El 
metratermo de paredes grucsas sube hacia el atrio genital, amplio, quc 
eircunda cl apiec anterior ,le la bolsa del cirro. Los vite16genos t-..·tra-
ccrales y algo ccealcs, se t'xti<'ntlrn dcsde. el nh·cl del ovario hasta bas-
tante por detras de los testiculos, llegando de o.:u mm. a 0.!59 mm. del 
cxtremo posterior de lo!-' fondos de saeo intestinalPs. Los folh•ulos gene-
ralmente <le forma eHptica y Jc tamafio muy rnriable, pue1len medir 
entrc 0.021 mm. a 0.045 mm. t>ll su ma)or diam1·tro. Los v1tC'loductos 
bicn vi!-libles, largos, de direcc·i6n casi transversal , se juntan por dcbajo 
del o,,ario. 
Huevos elipsoidales, de color castafio oscuro, casi negro, miden 
0.021 mm. a 0.030 mm. de largo y 0.012 mm. de a11<'ho. 
Poro excr(•tor subterminal de forma rircular, sobre la liuca media 
rlel cuerpo. ' 
Habitat: inte.'rtino tlelgado de. LPptodactylus lat iceps, Boukn-
ger, l!H8. 
Pror•crfonda: Ing. , uarez, I•,ormosa, Charo .. \rg l'nlino. Colcctor 
Dr. J. M. Cci, febr~ro 1966
1 
4 ejcmplar": dcpositndos en la <"Olerci6n 
helmintolocricn de} Mu ·co • acional de flistoria Natnral tfo ?\lont cvid1•0. 
Glypthelmins diana Belouss, 1958 
(PHC. 124) 
Xo3JHIH: muymKa TpaBHHaa - Rana temporaria . 
. JlOKaJIH3a~HH: KHmeqmIK, meJiyp;oK. 
MecTo o6aapymeaHa: CCCP (IlpHMopcmdi Kpan:). 
8KCT0HCHBROCTb lI HHT0HCJiIBHOCTb HHBa3HH: 113 114 BCKphlThlX TpaBHHhlX 
n:.arymeK 3apaIB0HO 12 3K30MIIJIHpOB. R'.OJIJilqecTBO rrapa3HTOB - OT 1 p;o 138. 
0 II JiI C a H lI e B H p; a (no BeJioyc, rry6JIHKY0TCJI BIIepBhle ). IIJIOCKH0 
OBaJibHhle Tpel\:taTO)];hl . .il:JIHHa TeJia 2,100 MM, IDHpHHa 0,600 MM. IloBepXHOCT:b 
TeJia Ha )];Be TpeTH )];JIIIHI,I IIOKphlTa mHIIHKaMH, aap;H.fl.fl TpeTb CB06op;na OT rrm-
lIIIKOB. PoTOBaJI rrplICOCKa KpyrJiaa, 0,160 MM B p;HaMeTpe, paCIIOJIOmena cy6-
TepMHHaJibHO. BpromHa.fl IIpHCOCKa Tome KpyrJiaJI, 0,155 MM B p;HaMeTpe; 




~- w. MA-7'1~ /'ll,'f 
GLYPTHELM!!JlS HYLOREUS &P:-+1-. 
(Adult, Figs. 1, 2) 
Diacno.\i.1· ( h,h<·tl 011 2-'5 stainc•d gr,l\icl ,1wei-
111ens): \\'ith l'h,traders 11f tlw l!<·n11, a, c·11w111lt'd 
by \lilkr i 19:30). Elo1H.?:,lk. hl1111th- lann•ol,1te 
\\"ith strong n1ti<·1ilar spines 111 rt.·11;111.lr row, to 
po,t<•rior tilth of hocly. Bod) length :3,000 ( :2,02:3 
to :1H'51) \. width !-}28 ( .j 1-t to 1,2.52). Fon·boch 
length !).',.', ( ()95 lo l.22.'3). liind hodv le11i.:tii 
1,7\J0 r 1 _oq2 to 2,507). Oral ,11('ker s11l;t<'nllllli1l, 
27·3 ( 201 to 'U"i) long. 27lJ r 210 to ,151) wick. 
l'rl'pl1ar) rn. 2k I lfi to :n) long. pharynx :.trongly 
.!l.!l1,e11lar 102 (_~]2:3.L}Qnl!. 12fi (96 to Hie) 
\\idr·. 1'haryTH{<'al gLllld ,·t•lls present. Esophagus 
2H.'5 l 112 to 5H6) long, 118 ( 7-1 to 177) wide. 
Ct-ca simph-, terminate 152 ( Hn to 897) from 
posterior l'ncl of hody; with thil'kPnC'd glandular 
wall, iro111 .. ,l1uulder•· region to tem1inw,. Acetah-
11lu111 weak. in anti·rior half of hocly, 234 ( 159 to 
2<n) in rli.wwter. S11cker ratio l :0.8. Genital pore 
111i,h ,·ntrnl. clirt•ctly anterior to acetahulum: genital 
,1t1 llllll ,h.illow. Testes o,oicl, entire, in mid-third 
nt liocly, slight)) ohliq11t.· or opposite, posta1.:etah-
1d.1r: lr·ft t('slis :2(jH ( l.'5.'5 to :3fi9) long, 188 ( 99 
to :?.~n l wide: right testis 264 ( 15.5 to 3.36) long, 
I 'i'J ( ll}(j tn 271) wick. Vasa efferentia enter 
11rr11, '.ll' wparatdy. Cirrus '-ll' :166 ( 22.5 to -555) 
Im I tr. I 02 ( li7 to 1Z2) wide, on either side of 
1< d.1llllli11n. or o\'l·rlappi11g it laterally and r_ea.ch-
i111! t11 ih postnior eclge; l'Ontains ejaculatory duct, 
pro,tatw , omplc•x .111d seminal ,·eside 141 ( 100 
to lli I I Ion!!, 7-l ( 60 to 85) wide. Ovary ovoid 
to ,ph, ric.11. entire, Hi-5 ( 75 to 217) long, 156.( 57 
to 2:?.6) wide: a11tc·rior to left testis, rarely dextral, 
~litrhtly m !'flapping posterolaternl edge of acetab-
11!11111. !wmin:11 reeeptade ovoid, 119 ( 52 to 171) 
lc,ng, k.'-i ( 8fi to 13/-i) wiclt', usually between ovary 
:1111I kft te,tb, .it ti111P~ ovnlapping either. Uterine 
mil, a, i11 Fig11n· I, fill hind body obscuring 
1111dc·rlyi11g ,trnct11res wlwn gravid, extend into 
<·,tracc(',d fields, pn·testic:ular coils overlap ceca 
,1l ti11w,. Lhing t•l!g~ 48 (47 to 52) long, 25 (24 
to 27 ) wide: lt•ngth 45 ( 38 to 51 ) , width 25 
l 21 to :30) in whole mounts. Vitellaria mostly 
l:it,·r.il to cr·t·a from bifurcation to about midway 
lwtwr·r·n trstc-s an<l c<>c:al tips or slightly farther; 
Jollick!'> --18 (21 to 61) hy 28 (13 to 40). Ex-
cn·tor~ hl.1ddl'r I-sha1wd, reaching almost to testes. 
T111w /ioyf: Hula rcgilla Baird ancl Girard, the 
Pacific trt't' frog. 
llahitaf: Inte,tinl'. 
Lor-alitu: :\ear Con allis, Linn County, Oregon, 
USA. 
Ty1u• ~,,cc:imcn.1·: HolotypP and two paratypes, 
l'S:\.\f I l1•lm. Coll. c'\o. 70463, 70464. 
DISCUSSION 
H(·lia11vl' 011 ad11lt morphology alone has 
n•s11lti-d in much confusion surrounding the 
:20-odd 111Hni11al ~pecics variously assigned and 
n•,1s~i~n<'d to the genera Glyptlwlmins Staf-
fonL IDO:i: Clwlcdo<"ysl11s Pereira and Cuo-
('olo. I ~J-11: .\fargl'WW Cort, 1919; Repa11dum 
lhrd ,111(1 »laples, 196:3; and Rq11wld-,trema 
Che11µ;. 18,=.in. Rankin (19-!4) and Nasir 
( l lj(jfi) pl,1lt'<l all of thest• species in Glyp-
tlwl111i11s, whereas Chc11g ( 1959) divided them 
between the genera Margem,~(;lyp-
thelmins, and Byrd and »faples . ( 1 D63) ht>-
tween Glypthelmins, Cholcdocystus, Rc-
pandum, and Rcynolcl.'$trcma. 
,, M ,, 
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Aduft-GlY}1thelmins hytom,s most nt:arly 
resemble G. pcnnsylvaniensis Cheng, 1961. 
Byrd and Maples ( 1963) transferred that 
species to Choledocystus, accepting that genus 
as valid for the following n•asons as giv(•n 
by Ruiz ( 1949): ( 1) absence of the seminal 
receptacle, (2) uterine coils more extensive 
than in Glwthelmins, and ( 3) the presence of 
a norunuscular, suckerlike thickening surround-
ing the genital atrium. Because Ruiz ( 1949) 
and Pereira and Cuocolo (1941) emphasized 
the absence of the seminal receptac:le in C1w-
ledocystus as the·• ... divergent character ... " 
and Glwthelmins pennsylvaniensis has a well-
-ieveloped seminal receptacle, Byrd and 
Maples erred in transferring it to Choledo-
cystus. They emphasized the greater extent 
of uterine coiling as a generic feature of 
Choledocystus and disregarded the suckerlikc 
thickening around the genital atrium. The 
uterine coils extend into the extracec:al an'a 
and. farther anterior more frequently in G. 
hyli>rew and G. pennsylva11iensis than in G. 
~ c'>.r G. califomiensis (Cort, 1919). This 
o!i~~cter varies with maturity, bnt the dif-
ference is evident when gravid specimens of 
all species are compared. In the author's 
opinion, it is premature either to place G. 
penf}S1Jlvaniensis in Clwledocyst11s or to trans-
fer 'Choledocystus clegans from it as suggested 
by Nasir ( 1966). 
Adult Glypthelmins hyloreus differ from G. 
pennsylvaniensis by being significantly greater 
in size of the body, esophagus, cirrus sac:, 
ovary, seminal receptacle, and testes. The 
vitellaria extend to midway bel\veen the pos-
terior testis and the cecal tips in G. hylorc11s 
and only to the posterior border of the testl's 
or slightly past in G. pennsylcaniensis. The.• 
forebody length of G. hyloreus is nearly twice 
that of G. pennsylva11ie11sis. 
The distinctly different c:crcaria and mod<' 
of host entry separates G. hyloreus from other 
Glypthelmins species with kno\\'n life histories, 
indic:ating extensive divergence in the larval 
stages of the glyptlwlmi11th tn·matocles. 
Cheng ( H.>61) rc:portnl a xiphidiocercaria 
with a ~implc tail for Glypthelmins J)l'IW-
sylumirnsis wlwreas the lan:-a of G. hylorevf 
lacks a stylet, has ,1 distalh· continuous clorsal 
and w·utral caudal fi11, ~ud. ju some other 
respects, i11duding bladder shape, is more 
like thC' c:ercaria of G. q11ieta as demonstrated 
by Rankin (1944) and Leigh (1946). Hyrd 
aud \laples ( 1963) mentioned weaknesses in 
Cheng's sh1dy which leave <loubts that the 
eC'rcaria he dcsrribnl is the larva of G. penn--
·"!lfr<mfr•mis. The life c.·yclc of this spt'eies 
shonld be reworked to firmlv establii1h it, 
n•_lationship to other glypth~lminths. Nof• 
withsta11<ling these difficulties, comparison of 
the life cycles of G. hyloreus ancl G. quieta 
provides another instarn .. ·c in which differences 
hctwce11 immature stagPs and modes of infec-
tion may he as cle<:isive or more so than adult 
morphology in differentiating species of di-
gc11t'tic: trematod<•s. 
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~"lmi~ linguatula (Rud., 1819) 
4 mm. by 1.210m. 0.29 mm. 
Body ellipsoid~!, cuticle spined, oral sucker subventral. 
Acetabulum pre- uatorial, smaller than oral sucker, 
0.24 mm. in diamete. Prepharynx short, pharynx strong with 
sinuous anterior border , about 0.10 by 0.26 mm., esophagus 
short; ceca broad and long, r eachiij,q; to posterior end of 
body. Genital pore preacetabular, pre-bifurcal, submedian. 
Cirrus sac voluminous, with large seminal vesicle and 
with large prostate galnd, measureing 0.6 to 0.7 mm. and 
extending beyond the acetabular zone endin~ in the ovarian 
zone. 
Testes rounded, the anterior generally slightly smaller 
with distant fields and partially overlapping zones, more 
or less equatorial, about 0.34 to 0.4 mm. in diameter. 
Vagina muscular but relatively short, about 0.17 mm. 
Ovary pre-equatorial, pest-acetabular in the field of 
the posterior testis and partially coinciding with the zone 
of the anterior testis; about 0.2? mm. in diameter. 
Vitellaria from the zone of the esophagus almost to 
the end of the ceca, cecal and extra-cecal, of large follicles. 
Yolk duct equatorial behind the anterior testis and in front 
of the posterior testis. 
Seminal receptacle present, post-o~arian. Mehlis' 
gland post-ovarian. 
Uterus filling almost all the inter-
cecal and post-acetabular area with 
descendin~ and ascending limbs. 
Eggs ellipsoidal, 28-32 by 14 u. 
Excretory vesicle Y-shaped with 
long stem. 
Host: intestine of C~tign~tus ocell~ 
also: Bufo aqua 
Buf o musi cus 
cer"at1l2.P.~~ cornuta 
Reference: Travassos, L. 1924 
Contribuicoes para o. conhecirnento 
dos helminthos dos batraquios do 
Brasil. Sciencia Medica, 2:613-628 
P.S. The vitellaria are variable and 
may extend to the zone of the 
pharynx and beyond the ends of the 
ceca 
- _,-- ;,-_, - - ' -~ -- ;-
.. • ,._ -- I•• 
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Glll,~~~lmis ~ar!_! Travassos, 1924 
Len~th 1.3 mm.; width o.46 mm. 
Body tapering at both ends especially posteriorly. 
Cuticle with spines. 
Oral sucker subterminal, about 0.14 mm. in diameter 
Acetabulum pre-equatorial, slightly srnalller than 
oral, about 0.13 mm. in diameter. 1 
Bo prepharynx, pharynx large, about 0.10 by 0.12 m 
esophagus asb~t, inverted Y-shaped, wide ceca extending to 
posterior end. Genital pore post-bifurcal, and pre-acetabular, 
submedian. Cirrus sac ve7y large, extending much beyond 
acetabulum and with large seminal vesicle, about 0.30 to 0.40 
reaching to the zone of the anterior testis. 
Vagina strongly muscular and large, about 0.15 mm 
01'&.ry rounded, partly in acetabular zone and 
partly in zone of anterior testis. 
Vitellaria cecal and extra-cecal from the 
acetabular zone or a little beyond and extending a little 
below the zone of the postertor testis. 
Eggs 28 u long. 
Host: frog, ~~-ocellatus 
Glypthelmins parva Travassos, 1924 
(P:0:c. 129) 
XoaHIIH: aM<pI16iu1 - Cystignatus ocellatus. 
Jl0Kamrnan;1u1: KHID0"t!HIIK. 
MecTo 06Hapymemiu1: Bpaamnrn:. 
0 n II ca H He B 11 ,n; a (no Tpanaccocy, 1924, :ea Ka6am10po, 1938). 
06a Kon:a;a TeJia cymem,1, oco6enHo aa,n;mra; ,n;mma TeJia 1,3 MM npn m:ep:eHe 
0,46 MM. RyT:eKyJia IIOKpbITa m1m1maMlI. Cy6TepMlIHaJibHa.H, MOIU;HO pa3BHTa.fl 
poTOBa.fl npIICOCKa ,n;ocTHraeT 0, 14 MM B ,n;Ha.MeTpe. BpromHa.fl npFICOCKa M0Hb-
me pOTOBOii ll J];OCTHraeT 0,13 MM B ,D;FiaMeTpe. IlpecpapHHKCa H0T; cpapHHKC 
0,10 MM J];JIHIIbl ll 0,12 MM mnpHHbl. Il:m:n;eBOJJ; KOpOTKlrii; mnpomi:e KHID0l.£Hbie 
CTBOJibl npocTnpaIOTC.fl ,n;o aa,n;nero KOHn;a T0Jia. 
Ilo"t!Tl'.I KpyrJible ceMeHHHKll JiemaT Ha cepe,r.v·IHe TeJia, np:0.qeM HX 30Hbl 
qaCTil"t{HO COBna,n;aroT, OJJ;IIH Fl3 IlllX JJ;OCTHraeT 0, 17 MM, a BTOpon: 0,15 MM B ,n;na-
M0Tpe. QqeHb I<pynnaJI IIOJIOBa.fl 6ypca 0,3-0,4 MM ;a;mmbl, BblXO,ll;FIT aa npe-
)J,0JII,I aoHbl 6promnoii npFicocKFI FI co;u,epm:aT B cnoefr aa;a;nei 11acnr xopomo 
pa3BllTblii: ceMeHHOii nyahlpeR. IloJIOBoe OTBepCTlle HaXO;rJ;lITCH M0iR)J,Y foI<pyp-
Ran;nen KHmeqHHKa H 6promnoii npncocKoii. RpyrJihlii HH1IHHK 11acTnqno :rn-
HHMaeT yqacTOK 6promHOil npHCOCRH ll nepe;a;uero C0M0Hlll,ma H JI0iRlIT Ha TOH 
iR0 CTOpone KaK II aa,n;HIIH C0M0HHHK. MeTpaTepM 0,15 MM )J,JllIHbl. MaTKa aa-
HlIMaeT o6JiaCTb M0iR)J,Y Kllll01IIU,IMH CTBOJiaMH, OT 6pIOIDHOH np1rnoc1rn p;o 
.aa,n;nero Konn.a TeJia. 
IBeJITQqHHKII paCIIOJIOiR0Hbl I<aK KHapyiRH OT IUIID01IHbIX CTBOJIOB, TaK 
n n HX o6JiaCTH; Ha1IHIIaIOTC.H OHll Ha ypoBHe 6pIOIDHOH npHCOCKH II OKaR1IlI-
BaIOTCH noaa;u,n aa,n;nero ceMeHHHKa . .Hfrn;a ;a;ocnrraIOT 0,028 MM )J,JIHHbl. 
JI u Tep a Ty pa: Travassos, 1924, cTp. 3; Caballero, 1938, cTp. 130-131. 
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Glypthelmins proximus Freitas, 1941 
(P.e:c. 130-131) 
Xoamrn: rJiaa'IaTLI:ii CBIICTYH - Leptodactylus ocellatus (L.). 
JloKamrna:a;mi: TOHKH0 KJilillKH, peme }R0JIYAOR. 
MecTo 06HapymeHm1: IOmHaH AMepHKa (YpyrBaii). 
0 rr H ca H He B HA a (no <Dpe:iiTacy, 1941). TeJio 6oJiee HJIH MeHee 
YAJIHHeHHoe, co CJierRa cymeHHhlMH ROHI.~aMH; OHO AOCTHraeT 2,68-4,22 MM 
AJIHHhl rrpH MaKCHMaJibHOi mHpHHe 0,74-1 MM. H'.yTJrnyJia C m1m1rnaMH. Po-
-TOBaH rrpncocRa cy6T0pMHHaJibHa11, xopomo paaBHTa; ee paaMephl 0,28-
0,36 X 0,31-0,45 MM. BpromHaH npliICOCRa M0Hbme poTOBOH, paCIIOJIOiK0Ha 
BnepeAH cepeAHHhl AJIHHhI T0Jia; OHa AOCTHraeT 0,17-0,25 X 0, 17-0,22 MM. 
PaaMep cpapHHRCa 0,13-0,25 X 0,17-0,25 MM. Ilma;eBOA xopomo paaBHT: 
H'.nme'IHhI0 CTBOJihI AJillHHhle II ORaH'IHBalOTCH Ha paCCTOHHFIH O' 12-0 ,20 MM 
OT 3aAHero ROHIJ;a TeJia. IloJIOB00 OTB0pCTHe paCIIOJIOiKeHO cy6M0AHaHHO, Ha 
paCCTOHHllH O, 08-0, 12 MM BnepeAH rrepeAHero KpaH 6promHOH rrpHCOCIHI. 
IlOJIOBaH 6ypca JI0iKHT PHAOM C 6promHOii: npHCOCROH H AOCTHraeT 0,41-
0,50 MM AJIHHhI rrpH m11p1rne 0,08-0,10 MM; OHa COA0piKHT :a;:uppyc, rrpocTaTH-
'I0CRYIO 'IaCTb H xopomo pa3Bl1Thl:ii, mapOBHAHhI:ii C0M0HHOH rry31,1pe1<. Ce-
M0HHHRll paCIIOJIOiK0Hbl II03aAH 6pIDIDHO:ii npHCOCRH I[ Hll'IHllI<a. IlepeAHllll 
C0M0HHllR AOCTHraeT 0,28-0,31 x 0,23-0,30 MM, a aaAHH:ii 0,30-0,35 x 
X 0,27-0,31 MM. flJiiqHHR HaXOAHTCH B IIOJie aaAHero C0MeHmrna, npH'I0M ero 
.30Ha o6hl'IHO COBIIaAaeT C 30HO:ii 6promHOii: npHCOCKII; pa3M0p HH'IHHKa 0,18-
•0,25 X l0,18-0,27 MM. MaJieHbRHH C0MH1Ip110MHHR paCIIOJIOiK0H B o6JiaCTH 
lJO 
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fVJAZLGAAzoAJ AAJo IJoLCMAAJ- $p,5enJ1t. 
d . I JI argea na p11r.u 1,1tm -ft:-flfr. 11, 7-
l' uerpo alar1wdo c•on ~ll extremo anterior afiuado y el posterior 
a lgo mas romo. Lart,.?o total varia entre 2.3 mm. y 3.9 mm. I~l ancho 
maximo se ubiea a nivel del acctabulo, variando cntre 0.90 mm. y 
1.64 mm. Cut ieula provista <le espinas en ('} tercio anterior del cuerpo . 
.Aeetabulo <le ituar i6n preecuatorial, mediano, subcircular
1 
menor que 
la ventosa oral con un dis.metro de 0.20 mm. a 0.36 mm. La distancia 
entre el horde :interior del cuerpo y la· zona media acetabular varia 
entr,, 0.82 mm. n 1.42 mm. 
Yentosa oral es subterminal, ovalada con eje mayor longitudinal. 
Mide 0.30 mm. a 0.45 mm. dt? largo por 0.28 mm:. a 0.36 mm. de ancho. 
Prcfaringe muy cort.a, de 0.04 mm. de largo por 0.07 mm. a 0.10 mm. 
de ancho. Faringe poeo desarrollada, mide 0.12 mm. a 0.~ mm. de 
largo por 0.15 mm. a 0.17 mm. de a1who. GlandulaR faringeas ausentec;. 
Esofngo corto, mid<' 0.Oi mm. a 0.19 mm. de largo. La .biflll!cacioi:i 
cecal se eneuentra en eJ cuarto anterior del cuerpo; los ciegos, de 
horde.~ rcgulares Hegan hasta muy cerca del e.xtremo posterior del 
cuerpo, hasta a una distanc-ia que -varia entre 0.15 mm. y 0.52 mm. 
Los testieulo..~ son subignales, ovalados1 situados en la zona 
eeuatorial, intraeccales, ligeramente obli<' uos uno respecto al oti·o, 
cstando el izquierdo sitnado nu\8 antt•riormente que el derecho; se 
eneuentran separados uno del otro pot ansas utPrinas. Midcn 0.13 mm. 
a 0.33 mm. de diametro. La bolsa <lei cirro de posici6n pre y juxta 
acet.abular cs pequeiia, ligerammte acodacfa, mide 0.13 mm. a 0.30 mm. 
de largo por 0.07 mm. a 0.14 mm. <lt:' anel10. Contirne el cirro, pr6stata 
y Yesicula seminal. 
El ovario es ovoideo, con ejr mayor generalmentc transversal y 
oblicuo con respecto al eje longit u<linn I dcl cuerpo, de posici6n retro 
y ju.xtaacetabular, pretestirular, Jr, tf'ralizc1do R drrrcha ligeramcntc . 
.Mide 0.11 mm. a 0.39 mm. <le lal'!-(O poi· 0.09 mm. a 0.23 mm. de aneho. 
fHandula de Mehlis ? rreept,h•uJo .:.vniinal pl'esentt-s. El -C1tero oe>upa 
una extensa zona ("On1rrenr!ida ,·nt rl' pl t>vm·io an1 eriormentc y el 
extremo posterior deJ Clll'rpo: prc:,11111a ,·aria.-; ansas JJ rde~tieularrs. 
luego se situ.a e11tre ambos testfr ,iJo-; 1ia ra pasar f-t orupar el 1 / 3 poste-
rior del cuerpo, ocupando las zonas intrnce<"al. <·N·al y rxtracecal; 
no se d.istinguen ansas ascendentes ni <lescenckntcs. Los Yite16genos 
formados por abundantcs foliculos se extienden pllr delante hast.a el 
nivel del ovario y postcriormentc> !leg-an muy eerca de! extremo 
posterior del l'tterpo; son entc-ramente f] ,, posiei6n extra<'ecal. Los 
huevos de color castafio, oper<'nlados miden 0.035 mm. a 0.041 mm. 
de largo por 0.014 mm. de aneho. 
Habitat: Intestino delgado d, , P~eudis r,u,ntidactyluc; (COPE). 
Procedencia: Bafiados <le la f'oromlla , Departamento de Rocha, 
Uruguay; Bafiado 'l'ropa Vieja, Can elones, Lruguay. 7 ejemplares 
depositados en la coleccj6n helmintol6gi<'a del Museo Narional de 
Historia Natural <le ~IonteYidl'O. · 
Discusi6n: Esta esveric tient' por c·arHc:terPs maf; conspicnos Im~ 
siguientes: vitel6geno gut> s<' extiendP m1tt·riormt1nte solo hasta el nivt"l 
del ovario, presen<'ia dr ansas utPrinas pretestieulares, degos intesti-
nal.es quc Hegan <'Pr<•a tl<>l <'Xt L'enio posterior dE'l rul'rpo y- uh•ro que 
ocupa el area intracec•al, <'Cea I .r t:xtraC't'eal. 
De aeuerdo a la clavt> dl' Ci-rn.\"<, ( 1959 J, t•sta especie seria prtSxima 
a M. repa11dum (Rrn. 1819) y a .l/. sera (f'ORDERO, 1944) por ser 
ambas las unicas que a.dernih <l<· presentar ausas nterinas pretes-
ticularea, 1~ vitel6genos no iiohrepasan el nh·el drl ovario. JJ. sem_ 
(CoRDERO, 1944) ee diferenc1& por sus ciegoe cortos que no ·llegan al 
tercio posterior del cuerpo y por tener el utero u.na diSJ)98ici6n intra-
cecal; M. repa11dum (Ruo. 1819), se diferencia de nuestra especie 
por tener tambi~n el utero de dispoaici6n intracecal y diferente forma 
del cuerpo. 
MargtaM vitellinophillum (DoBBIN Ja., 1958), descrita como. 
perteneciente al genero Glypthelmins, se difcrencia claramente por la 
cxte~Ri6n nntei-ior de los vitelogcnos quc Hegan en est.a eapecie hasta 
~1 mvel de la vcntosa oral, asi como en cl mayor tamafio de la bol.sa 
de! cirro. 
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Glypthelmins robustus ~ S.Ro-o,t:S I 'Ir'-
(Figs. 4-6) " 
Description ( based on 2 specimens) : Body 
elongate, 1.96 to 2.30 mm long by 0.66 to 0.74 
mm wide, widest at level of cecal bifurcation. 
Tegument 5 to 10 thick, spinose anteriorly to level 
of pharynx. Oral sucker subterminal, 264 long by 
288 to 300 wide. Prepharynx short; pharynx 144 
to 156 long by 204 to 216 wide. Acctabulum 35 
to 39% body length from anterior end, 156 long 
by 145 wide. Esophagus extremely short; ceca 
extend to within 4 to 9% body length of posterior 
end, lined with prominent epithelial cells. Testes 
intercecal, slightly oblique, at midbody; anterior 
testis 192 to 204 long by 180 to 204 wide, pos-
terior testis 192 to 216 long by 180 to 216 wide. 
Cirrus sac anterodorsal to acetabulum, 372 to 
384 long by 121 to 19~ wide, containing coiled 
seminal vesicle and eversible cirrus surrounded by 
prostatic cells; cirrus 108 to 156 long by 60 wide, 
unarmed. Genital pore median, immediately 
preacetabular. Uterus extending posteriorly to cecal 
tips, with ascending and descending intercecal 
loops posterior to testes, and few weakly developed 
loops anterior to testes. Ovary dorsolateral to 
acetabulum, pretesticular, 144 to 168 in diameter. 
Seminal receptacle posterior to ovary; Mehlis' 
gland and Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria 
follicular, extracecal, follicles extending from near 
cecal tips to level of bifurcation; transverse vitel-
line ducts passing dorsal to ceca, reservoir antero-
dorsal to ootype. Eggs 23 to 26 long by 12 wide. 
Excretory vesicle I-shaped, extending to near 
posterior margin of posterior testis; pore terminal. 
Host: Bufo marinus L. 
Site: Upper small intestine. 
Locality: 15 km west of Neiva, Huila, Co-
lombia. 
Holotype: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 73482. 
Paratype: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 73483. 
Remarks 
Five species of Glypthelmins possess a 
pharynx which is as large as the acetabulum: 
G. facioi Brenes Madrigal et al. 1959, G. 
palmipedis ( Lutz 1928) Teixeira de Freitas 
1941, G. californiensis (Cort 1919) Miller 
1930, G. shastai Ingles 1932, and G. quieta 
( Stafford 1900) Stafford 1905. In all cases, 
the pharynx and acetabulum are subequal. 
Brooks (1976) has shown in a study of 273 
specimens of G. quieta that the pharynx: 
acetabulum ratio varies from 1:0.92 to 1.0. 
In these five species, the oral sucker is ap-
proximately twice the size of the acetabulum, 
as in G. robustus. Thus, the oral sucker: 
pharynx: acetabulum ratio of 4: 3: 2 for G. 
robustus is markedly different from the 2 : 1 : 1 
ratio for the other above-mentioned species. 
Glypthelmins robustus further resembles G. 
palmipedis in possessing diagonal testes and 
an extremely short esophagus and G. facioi 
in possessing an I-shaped excretory vesicle. 
Both G. palmipedis and G. facioi have slightly 
larger eggs than G. robustus and are spined 
over the entire body ( those of G. facioi are 
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Glypthe mins rugocaudata (Yoshi da) 
Yahata (1934: J0ur. Sci . Hiroshima Univ ., vol.3:77-86) 
considers Enodio rema rugocaudatum Yoshida 1916 in the 
genus Glypthelmins largely because of the excretory system. 
Excretory vesic e Y-shaped , extending to 1dbody, with 
2 short , wide lateral divertlcula . Each diverticulum passes 
outward and roward to about poeterbr level of ovary where it 
divides into anteriJr and osterior collecting tubules . Both 
0f these re~eive 3 access ry collecting tubules. tany cilia 
in the common c ollecting tubes where they enter the vesicle . 
Fame cells 2 X 6 X 3 . 
Other differences: cirrus pouch of Enodiot.rem has 
diver 1cles , and a long , slender, m re or less coiled seminal 
vesicle . Also a groove on the left close behind ventral sucker . 
G. rugocaudata has no d1vert1clea and a thick uncoiled seminal 
vesicle . 
G. rugocaudata is like G. californiensis except in length 
or esophagus , position of vite:laria and shape of anterior end 
or the ##tM.i excretory vesicle . -· 
G. rugocaudata diffeFs from G. quieta 1b that the genital 
pore is nearer the ventral sucker , testes anterior t o midbody. 
l 
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Figs. 1-2. Glypthelmins rugocaudata (Yoshida, 
1916) 
1- normal body 
2- abnormal body 
1) Glypthelmins rugocaudata (Yoshida, 1916) 
13;,js::~!{t\(7) 1, /'1}--vjf:r..;v Rana nigromaculata :lo 












0.18-0.51 X0.13-0. 45 0.28X0.22 
0.22X0.16 
0.77X0.26 
0. 034-0. 04 XO. 02-0. 03 0. 034-0. 038 XO. 023-0. 027 
One of the specimens of a trematode Glypthelmins rugocaudata, found from frogs Rana 
nigromaculata collected in April 1974, near Hamamatsu City, Shizuoka Prefecture, did not 
possess the right vitellaria and vitelline duct. This is the second report of deformity of the 
vitellaria following the first one by Yamashita in 1937. 
--------- - ---,~ -- .. ·- -
Glypthelmins rugocaudata (Yoshida, 1916) Yohata, 1934 
(Puc. 133) 
CH Ho Hu M: Enodiotrema rugocaudatum Yoshida, 1916 
Xoa.mrn: JIHrynma -qepHOIIHTHIICTaH - Rana nigromaculata. 
JI0KaJI1I8a1w.a: KIIID0"l!HIIK. 
MecTa o6Ha pymeHIIH: .Hrromrn II CCCP. 
0 II H Ca H II e B II A a (rro BeJioyc, rry6JIIIKyeTCH BIIepBbie). l\OJIII1I0CT-
BO rrapaaHTOB y 0"11,HOH JIHrymKII OT 4 "11,0 70 8K30MIIJrnpoB. IlJIOCI-.110 
YAJilIH0HHhl0 TpeMaTO"II,hl, rrepe"II,HIIH KOHen; TeJia KOTOphlX H0CKOJibKO yme aa"II,-
Hero. ,Il;JIHHa TeJia paBHa 4 MM, mHplrna 1 MM. RyTHKyJia IIOKphlTa O"ll0Hb MeJI-
KIIMlI IDIIIIlIKaMB, pacrroJiararom,HMBCH ryCTO y rrepe"II,Hero KOHD;a lI BC0 6oJiee 
pe"II,KO B HarrpaBJI0Hllll K 3a"II,H0MY KOHD;y. IloCJI0"11,HII0 IDIIIIlIKH MO.IBHO o6Hapy-
.IBI1Tb Ha ypOBHe cepe"II,HHhl "11,JIHHhl TeJia. PoTOBaH IIUHCOCKa pacrroJiaraeTCH 
--------------- - -------F' .... ::--.-..-_ - ; _~ .... ----- .. _ ~- ~ 
,,., ' ... - -
Glypthelmins shastai Ingles, 1936 
(PHC. 134) 
Xoainrn: ma6a - Bufo boreas. 
J10Kamrnau;1u1: KHme"tJ:Hl'lK. 




(Plate XVI, fig. 1) 
Miller (1930) has brought together a list of species belonging to this 
widely distributed genus. This species is the ninth known and the second 
encountered during this study. 
Host: Bufo boreas. 
Location: Intestine. 
Locality: Shasta County. 
Type specimen: V. S. National Museum Helm. Coll. No. 8925. 
Body elongate and measures from 1.2 mm. to 2.3 mm. in length; width 
0.54 mm. to 0. 77 mm. Cuticle with spines posterior to hind testis. Oral 
sucker nearly round; 0.13 mm. to 0.22 mm. in diameter. Acetabulum 0.12 
mm. to 0.16 mm. in diameter. Ratio of oral sucker to acetabulum 4:.J.._ 
Pharynx strong and muscular with no glands; prepharynx short. Pharynx 
diameter 0.10 mm. to 0.13 mm. Esophagus long, 0.06 mm. to 0.18 mm. 
Caeca extend to posterior of animal. Ovary lies posteriorly and to right of 
acetabulum; shape globular; 0.13 mm. to 0.19 mm. in diameter. Ootype, 
Laurer's canal and Mehlis' gland not clearly discernible. Seminal receptacle 
lateral to ovary. Vitellaria lateral, extend from level of acetabulum pos-
teriorly beyond testes. Uterus entirely intercaecal; it fills end of body 
beyond caeca; metraterm muscular, lies dorsal to cirrus sac. Eggs vary 
from 31µ to 32µ in length by. 14µ to 17µ in width. Testes obliquely situated 
behind ovary; nearly same size and spherical; range from 0.22 mm. to 
0.29 mm. in diameter. Vas deferens could not be traced to cirrus sac. Cirrus 
sac large and extends beyond acetabulum; contains a seminal vesicle and 
a prostate gland; length from 0.26 mm. to 0.40 mm.; diameter varies from 
0.08 mm. to 0.11 mm. Genital pore about half the distance between 
acetabulum and fork of caeca. 
This trematode most closely resembles Glypthelmins linguatula (Rud. 
1819) Travassos 1924. However, it differs from this species and from G. 
elegans Travassos 1926, in being smaller sized, in having less extensive 
vitellaria, and in possessing a longer esophagus. This ·species lacka the 
grouped vitellaria of G. repandum (Rud. 1819) Travassos 1924. It does not 
have the anteriorly limited vitellaria of G. californiensis (Cort, 1919) and 
is much larger than G. parva Travassos 1924. 
\ 
l 
Glypthelmins simulans Freitas, 1941 
(P:e:c. 135) 
Xoa.RnH: rJrnaqaTLin CBHCTYH - Leptodactylus ocellatus. 
JloKaJIIl3aD;H.R: meJiy)];OK H KHme't!HIIR. 
MecTo 06uapymenm1: IOmHa.H AMep1ma (-Ypyraan). 
0 n H c a H n: e B 11 ;a; a (no <I>peiiTacy, 1941 ). TeJIO 2,51 MM ;D;JIHHl>I npn 
Ma1rn1rnaJI1>Hon m11p1rne 0,97 1,rn; nepe;a;Hri ROHen; cymeH. R'.yT1:myJia c mH-
IIHKaMB. PoTOBa.H npHCOCKa cy6Tepl\,mHaJII:,HaH, 0,25 MM B ,n;naMeTpe. Bprom-
Ha.R npHCOCKa HBCKOJII,KO MBHl>me pOTOBOil, 0,22 MM B ,u;»aMeTpe. MaJieHl>KHH 
<papnHRC ;a;ocTHraeT 0,12 X 0,15 MM. Il1m:i;eao.n; KOpOTRHB. Rnme't!IILie CTBOJil>I 
6oJiee JIJIII MeHee TOHKlle, OKaH'IIIBaIOTCH Ha pacCTOHHIIH 0,30 MM OT aa;a;Hero 
KOHD;a TeJia. IloJIOBOe OTBepcTIIe Jie:iKHT 6oJiee HJIH MeJ:Iee Me.n;HaHHO, Ha pac-
CTOHHHH 0,17 MM Bnepe;a;H nepe,u;Hero KpaH 6pIOIDHOil npHCOCKI!I. MaJieHl>KaH 
136 
Glypthelmins staf fordi Tubangui, 1928 
(PHC. 136) 
XoaanH: JIHrymKa - Rana vittigera Wiegmann. 
JloKaJIIrna1vrn: KHID01JHHK. 
MecTO o6HapyiKeHHH: <l>HJillIIIIHHCIUie OCTpoBa. 
0 n n ca H He B u: ;a; a (no Ty6anryu, 1928). TeJio .a:fiu.emr;a;noe HJUI y;a;-
JinHeHHOe, c oKpyrJihlMll KOHD;aMH; ;rvnrna ero 2,09-4,15 MM npH Han6om,meu: 
mnp1rne Ha ypoBHe ceMeHHHKOB 0,63-1,01 MM. KyTHKyJia IlOKphlTa m1mH-
Kal\m:, KOTOphle pacnOJI0iK0Hhl 6oJiee pe;a;KO OT ypoBHJI cepep;HHhl TeJia ;a;o aap;-
Hero ero KOHn;a. PoTOBaH npHCOcKa paCIIOJIOiKeHa B0HTpaJibHO H TepMHHaJibHO, 
;a;ocTnraeT 0,19-0,29 MM B nonepe11HHKe. BpromHaH npucocKa MeH1>me poTo-
aoii, 0,15-0,18 MM B ;a;uaMeTpe, npH1IeM pacnoJioiKeHa ona Mem;a;y nepep;ucii 
11 cpep;neii Tp0Tbl0 ;rJ;JIHHl>I TeJia JiIJIH nenocpe;a;cTB0HHO nepe;a; 8THM ypOBHCM. 
011eHb KOpoTirnii npeqiapHID{C OT)];0JIJl0T pOTOBYlO npHCOCKY OT mapom1;a;noro 
qiapHHKCa, paa.l\JeP KOTOporo a norrepe1IHHKe p;OCTHraeT 0,10-0,15 MM; IIH-
m;eBO,Il; Hl\IC0T ,Il;JIHHY 0,04 MM; KHID01IHhl0 CTBOJihl IIOlJTH ;a;oxop;HT ;ri;o aa;a;Hero 
KOHn;a TeJia. IloJIOBO0 OTBepcTHe pacnoJIOiK0HO Me;ri;HaHHO nerrocpep;cTB0HHO 
rrepe;a; 6promnoii npHCOCKOH HJIH CJierKa C)J;BHHYTO a CTOpOHY OT Mep;HaHIIOH 
JIHHJIH. 
CeMeHHHKH ORpyrJibl0, 0,18-0,22 l\Il\I B nonepe1IHHR0, IlOlJTIT CMl\IMeTpn:q-
136 
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This paper, the first dealing with trematodes 
from Malayan amphibians, includes a descrip-
tion of two new species and a redescription of 
Glypthelmfnl ,taffordi. That species was first 
reported from Rana vittigera in the Philippines 
by Tubangui ( 1928) and has since been found 
also in Bufo melanostictus from Formosa by 
Y amaguti and Mitunaga ( 1943) . In Singa-
pore, 52 specimens of G. staffordi were col-
lected from the intestine of Rana macrodon 
in 1960 by Mr. E. Balasingam of this Depart-
ment, and in 1961 the writer found over 100 
in R. erythraea and one specimen in R. can-
crivora. The Malayan material is conspecific 
with G. staffordi, to judge from the original 
description of G. staffordi, and a specimen 
from the type host and locality, kindly supplied 
by Dr. Carmen Velasquez, Department of 
Zoology, University of the Philippines. Be-
cause of certain differences, however, the 
species is redescribed from the Malayan ma-
terial. All measurements are in millimeters. 
2 
.QJJ!m. 
PLATE J. Gly7,theln1i11s staffordi Tubangui. 
Gl.ypthelmw ataffordt Tubangui, 1928 
(plate I) 
( Measurements of five specimens from Rona 
macrodon, three from R. H;;thraea, and one from 
It cancrlvora.) Gravid specimens 1.94 to 4.96 
long, 0.61 ~o 1.57 in maximum width; ends bluntly 
~uncled, sides almost parallel, body widest at or 
Just posterior to testicular level. Cuticular spines 
dense, prominent, in regular rows, decreasing in 
number only in posterior fifth of body and dis-
a~pearing posterior to ceca. Oral suck~r subter-
mmal, 0.19 to 0.36 in diameter; prepharyn.x 0.018 to 
0.054_1ong except in contracted specimens. Pharynx 
sphe~cal, 0.11 to 0.17 in diameter, flanked by 
conspicuous prepharyngeal glands. Esophagus 
thin-walled, 0.038 to 0.21 long; ceca smooth. 
muscular, terminating 0.19 to 0.65 from posterior 
end of body. Acetabulum 0.13 to 0.25 in diameter, 
in second or third sixth of body length, depeodma 
on size of specimen. 
Testes subspherical to ovoid, 0.23 to 0.38 lot-. 
0.13 to 0.38 wide, almost symmetrical with Jell 
testis usually anterior to right, their pollldoll 
ranging from just within posterior half of boc1f 
in immature specimens to about midlevel of seciaad 
quarter in the largest ones. Cirrus pouch obJjquely 
to right of ovary, immediately anterior to._.. 
ulum, partly overlapping it, or extendin1 over b 
dorsal surf ace to reach level of posterfor edp fl!I 
ovary. Cirrus pouch with broad, saclike pollt.eltof 
portion, containing seminal vesicle 0.16 to o.a 
long and pars prostatica 0.032 to 0.036 in ' 
and narrower, recurved anterior region, con 
the coiled, muscular cirrus, extending 
and deflected to right or left. Genital pore 
median, just anterior to acetabulum. 
Ovary smooth, ovoid, 0.13 to 0.42 long, 0.19 
0.39 wide, immediately anterior to left testis; ..., 
or may not overlap acetabulum. Mehlis' glemd 
submedian, between testes and acetabulua. 
Laurer' s canal extending posterodorsally &ca 
female complex, receptaculum seminis not erideGI,,, 
Vitellaria asymmetrical, with distinct fo'lliclN 
lateral and dorsal to ceca, overreachtnt 6-ai 
slightly at certain points; extent of vitellaria .... 
variable than in type material, usually eneo&llna 
farther anterior on left, reaching anterior edge of 
cirrus sac or slightly beyond, and terminating pol• 
teriorly on that side about midway of post-testicu1ar 
region, well anterior to end of cecum; on rilht, 
follicles terminating near end of cecum. Uterul 
with transverse coils, mostly post-testicular and 
intercecal, occasionally overlapping ceca slightly, 
usually extending into postcecal space except near 
excretory pore. Eggs numerous, 0.021 to 0.03.1 
by 0.017 to 0.022. 
Excretory vesicle, large, Y-shaped, bifurcatma 
just posterior to testes, the left arm longer ~ 
right. Excretory pore ventrally subtenninal. 
4 
0.1 mm 
F1cu.RE 1. Immature specimen, ventral view. F,c.unE 2. Small, mahm.' specimen with testes at 
midlevel, ventral view. F1cu11E 3. Large, mah1re specimen, ventral view. F1cURE 4. Cim1s pouch 
enlarged. 
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Glypthelmlns stafforcli, Tubangui, 19').JI (fig. 6) 
Next to Diplo,Jiu11, ~i,Jit:to and Ga,1eo ap., thia i1 the mo,1t 
commonly found trematode in the inteatinea of frogs of thia region, 
t·specially in the edible sr,eciei., Rana ·t-uguloaa. In one inatance 1st 
indi\·idu~h1 were recovered from the aina.11 inteatin~ of • single R. 
rt,yulosn. The worm was first described from the Philippines by, 
Tubangui (1928) with the gederic name'mis11pelled as "GlJtptelmim". 
The following description is based on materia.l collect.ed {zom Canton. 
Body elongate or ovoid, rounded at both enda, 2.UM.10 mm. 
long by, 0,492-1.196 mm. wide at level of testis. Cuticle covered with 
spines which are -directed backward and a.re lns numerous from 
middle of body to posterior end. Crose-section of body oval. Oral 
sucker ventro-te.nninal, moderately developed, 0.178~.335 mm. acrose. 
Acetabulum, 0.109-0.195 mm. across, !!m11.ller tha.n oral sucker, bet-ween 
anterior and middle thirds of body or immediately anterior to that 
level. Pharynx ~lobular, 0.09~.156 mm. across, and well supplied 
with a group of highly stained unicellular glands a.t eithe)' side of 
globular pharynx. Esophagus, 0.0~8--0.140 mm. in length. Intestinal 
branches do not reach posterior end of body. Genital opening 
median or slightly inclined .toward one aide of median line, 
immediately in front of acetabulum 
Testis round, 0.167-0.351 mm. across, placed obliquely one !l,fter 
s.notber; usus.lly am:i.ller than ova.rn located behind acetabulum, in 
the second fou..rth of body length. Cirrus sac obliquely placed, 
overl~pping acetabulum in p&rt, . encloses coiled seminal vesicles, 
short pars prostatica and protrus~ble cirrQs, mea.1ures 0.166-0.351 
mm. long b;r 0.058~.195 mm. wid~. 
Ovary:: r~.und, 0.136-0.4'>7 mm:· ~r.ros;, &t left of, on ea.me level 
as, and partly overlapping aceta.bulum. Shell glands media.n, 
sc~ttered between ~etabulum and middle ~f body. Uterus with 
riume_rous transvers~ coils, extending from region of testes and 
ovary to por:terior end of body; intercecal. Vitellari& distinctly 
follicula.r, not ir, groups, extra.cecal, those on left ~ide of body 
fewer in number an<l m ,1re advanced anteriorly, extending from 
level of genital pore to anterior portion of la.st third oI body lenr(th; 
those on right i:irlf', m0rP. numerous, from level of acetabu]um to 
beginning of last fourth ,,f body length. The degree of this 
unbalanced development of \ 1tt-llaria va.rit'" with individua.l speci-
mens. Eg~s ova.I, 0.029-0.033 by ~.0175-0.019 mm., yellowish in color. 
ExcrPtory blacl<ler Y i-ha.ped behind iotestina.l branches and 
opens out through a. dor al me<lia.n pore at extreme pOtlterior region. 
Habitat: Small intestine of Rana rugulosa. 
Locality: Canton. 
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c;Jy11tlwlmms ,1af/Of'd1 T11ha11~11i. HJ:2h 
HosT: Rmw /irmioclwrt-. dtti~l'T'tl ( sy11 M 
t iNU!t ru t Hani<hw I. 
II Bl r.ns. Stom,tch. small i11h'sli1w. 
LotALtn . ~1.uiila. L11zo11 bland. Pliilip-
pim·s . 
D n: : 11. I .l Dt'l'l·ml>t'r I 00 I. 
SPI-Tl.tE. s: l ' S:\~1 Ht•lm. Coll. '.\:o. fili0:2 
four slides with rn1e adult t•adi 1. 
\fl.ASl'lll-"ME,TS A,I> SO'\ff l'EIIT"t.,T UAT 
ba t·d on 24 ,1d11lt a11d 20 immalurt' worms. 
,ght adults mrns1m·d 1 : Hoch 1.4.54 to 1,000 
,, ;397 to 627'), forf'ho<l\' 465 to 645. hindhmh 
~so to 1.286. pn·oral l;och 1:2 to 3H. posth'i--
1l'11lar sp.tl"t' 617') to J.015. postdtt'1laria11 '-pan· 
20 to 47.5. posll'l'Cal spa(·c· 1:20 to --1-40: <ll,tl 
ud.:rr 151 to 206 bv I.5:2 lo 22:2: acdah11l11m 
~ to 125 by 96 t~> 1:30. center at lc>\t•l of 
mkrior one-third to four-kntlis of hoch lt>11gth: 
11dwr length ratio l :0.48 to 0 67: prl'pharynx 
l .'5 to 39 Ion~: pharynx 7,'5 to I 11 by 7."i to 1:21. 
ra11s,ersdy or lon~itudinally do11~ate: esoph-
lgm 10 to 8.3 lonjl;; ceC'al biforcatim1 I I 1 to 184 
reaet>tabular: tt'stes round to l011jl;it11dinally or 
ransversely elougate; left testis 157 to 206 hy 
160 to 206, usually more antl'rior than right 
stis. overlapping acetabnlum as mm:h as I ().'5 
> lying entirdy postac·etabular as much as 4-1: 
1ght tc•stis 162 to 21.~ bv 114 to 189. nwrlap-
~ing a('l'tabulum as muC'h as -~7 to lying t'11-
'rely postacetabular as much as 92: cirrns sac 
<J to 182 ()ongitudi11al extent l by 6:3 to k7. 
,tll modnatel\' thick, muscular, a11tf'rionnm,t 
1,1rgi11 -11 to 92 prcacetabular: man I 11 to 
1:3 b\' 114 to lfi6. smaller than testes but 
·l·asi~nally m,ty be slight)~ "iclt:r. rnu11cl to 
oni,;itudinally or transverse I~ elongatt-; , itel-
1ria ma\' l'Ommence at kn·) ahout halfwa\' 
·twet•n ·('t'C'al hifurl'atio11 and act>tah11lum. th,{t 
slightlv ;1nt.-rior to :rnteriormmt mar~in llf 
l'lrrn~ sac; 32 opereulatP e~gs 29 tu ;37 I,~ 19 
to 27. 
D1sc1 ·s..-.aos: The eight infeded hosts har-
bort>d one (adult), two ( adult. in two), three 
1 .idnlt). four ( ont> adult and three immature 
i11 one, four immature in another). seven ( four 
adult and thrtt immature) . and 21 ( 11 adult 
,mcl JO immature l \\Orms. respectively. This 
,1>c:c·ies was described by Tubangui ( 1928 ) 
from Runa t:ittigNa from Luwn, and rede-
'(·rih«.'d by Li ( 1937a. b) from Rana regulosa 
\\'iqtmmm from China. by Yamaguti and 
\tituna~.1 ( 194.'3 I from Bufo mela,wstictus 
Sdint·idt•r I Bufonidae) from Formosa and bv 
Y11t'II ( 1002) from Rana macrodm, Kuhl, R. 
,,rythraRa (S(·hle~el) and R. cancrinwa Craven-
horst from Singapore. ~asir ( 1966) briefly 
rt·,·iewt-<I tht• ~enus. 
Fcom Ft~eHrHIIJ. Awb //11N1'Z., /'I h 7 
GlY]?telmins sta.ffordi Tubangui 1928 
This tremat•de di~fers ftom ~.quieta Stafford as well as 
from three species reporteQ by Travassos (1924) in the 
extent of the vitellaria, in the arrangement of testes and 
ovary, and in the size of the eggs. 
Body ovoid or elongated with rounflad extremities. 
Size: 2.09 to 4.15 mm by 0.63 to 1.01 mm. 
Cuticle with conspicuous spines which become scarce f~om middle 
of body to posterior end. 
Oral sucker 0.19 to 0.29 mm. across 
Ventral sucker smaller, 0.15 to 0.18 mm. across, between 
anterior and middle thirds of the body or immediately 
anterior to that level. 
Avery short prepharynx, globular pharynx, 0.10 to 0.15 mm. across, 
esophagus 0.04 mm. long, intestinal branches reach posterior 
end of body. 
Genital pore immediately in front of acetabulum, median, or at 
most slightly inclined towarc one side. 
Testes rounded, o.18 to 0.22 mm. across, nearly symmetrical with 
left testis usually slightly more advanced anteriorly; 
post acetabular, in second fourth of body length. 
Cirrus sac from 0.26 by 0.06 mm. to 0.33 by 0.09 mm, obliquely 
placed, aprtly overlapping acetabulum; incloses coiled 
seminal vesicle, short pars prostatica, and prmtrusivie cirrus. 
Ovary rounded, 0.13 to 0.18 :rrim. across; at left of, at the 
same plane as, and partly overlapping acetabulum. Shell 
gland diffuse, median, between testes and a.cetabulum. 
Sem. rec. and L. canal not seen. 
Uterus with numerous transverse cmils between testes and posterior 
end of body, intercecal althouqh overlapping ceca at certain 
places. 
Vitellaria in distinct follicles, not arranged into groups; 
extracecal, often asymmetrical: those on left side of body 
~ewer in number and more advanced anteriorly, extending from 
level of genital pore to anterior portion of last third of 
the body; those on right side more numerous and extending 
from middle level of acetabulum to anterior portion of 
last fourth of body. Eggs oval, operculated, yellowish brown 
to brown, 31 to 33 by 18 to 15 u / 
Excretory bladder with posterodorsal pore, is Y-shaped and located 
behind the blind ends of the ceca. Each horn of the bladder 
is continued anteriorly as a narrow collecting tubule to the 
lateral aspect of the pharynx. 
Host: R~ vittigera Wiegmann 
Location: Intestine 






Glypthelmins subtropica Harwood, 1932 
(Pac. 137-137a) 
Xoaaena: JIHrym1rn- Rana catesbyana, Rana sphenocephala (no Xap-
BYAY, 1932) lI Rana pipiens (no Ka6aJIJiepo, 1938). 
JloKamrnaD,1rn: K1Ime"'IHIIK. 
MecTa o6Hapymemrn: CIIIA, MeKCHKa n BpaaiiIJIHH. 
J1 C T O p H 11 e C K a H C II p a B K a. BR,n; STOT I BIIepBhle on:acaHHhIH 
Xapny,n;oM y JIHrymeK CIIIA, BTOplI"'IHO 6hIJI Haii,u;eH Ka6aJIJiepo B 1938 ro,n;y 
Y Rana pipiens B MeKCRKe, :a aaTeM B 1941 ro,u;y <DpeiiTacoM B Bpaamrniil. 
Ilprrno,o;IIM Olll1[CaHiile XapBy,u;a Iii <DpeiiTaca. 
0 II Iii ca H II e B Iii ,u; a (no XapBy,u;y, 1932). TeJio ,n;ocTHraeT 1,43-
2,65 MM ,D;JIRHhl n 0,44-0,92 MM mllpHHhl, KyTHKyJia noKphITa M0JlK11IMiil 
mnmrnaMII, aa 11cKJIIO'leHReM caMoro I1epe,u;Hero KOHn;a 11111acTR aap,Hero KoHn;a. 
PoTonaH np111cocKa 0, 16 X 0, 18-0,23 X 0,34 MM. BpromHaH np111cocKa 
0, 1-0, 16 MM B p,:aaMeTpe. CooTHOill0Hl1[0 paaMepOB poTOBOH R 6pIOIDHOH I1p11I-
COCOK KaK 5 : 3 y MOJIO)];hIX 8K3eMmrnpoB, a y BIIOJIHe apeJihIX 8K3eMnJIHpOB 
KaK 1 : 2. PaCCTOHHlle OT nepep;Hero KOHII;a TeJia )J;O nepeµ;Hero KpaH 6promHOH 
npIICOCKil paBHO 0,59-0,92 MM. 3a pOTOBOH IlpRCOCKOH CJie,u;yeT 6om,moi 
Mhlill0'1HhIH cpapRHKC, KOTOphIH ncer,n;a H0MHOTO KpyIIHee 6pIOillHOll IlpiiICOCKR, 
,Il;OCTRraa 0,12 x 0,15-0,19 x 0,27 MM. Ilmn;eno,u; ,Il;OBOJibHO KOpOTKRH, 
o6hl'1HO paBHhIH no AJI1IH0 cpapRHKCY HJil1[ CJierKa )];JIRHHee. ~OHII;hl KRID0'1HhIX 
137 
137a 
137a. Glypthe lm ins sub tropica Harwood, 1932 (no <Dpeil:Tacy, 1941) 
a - MapuTa; 6 - H0HJleBo~ y 'laCT011 Il0JIOB0r0 annapaTa 
GLYPTHELMINS SUBTROPICA. new species 
PLATE 1, FIGURE 6 
Specific diagnosis.-Glypthelmins: The body is 1.43 to 2.65 mm 
long and 0.44 to 0.92 mm wide. The cuticula is covered with small 
spines except at the extreme anterior end and a part of the posterior 
end. The oral sucker varies from 0.16 by 0.18 mm to 0.32 by 0.34 
mm, and the acetabulum varies from 0.1 to 0.16 mm in diameter. 
The ratio of the oral sucker to the acetabulum approximates as 5: 3 
in young specimens, but in fully mature specimens it is nearer as 
1 : 2. The distance from the cephalic margin of the acetabulum to 
the anterior end is 0.59 to 0.92 mm. The oral sucker is closely fol. 
lowed by a large muscular pharynx. This structure is always a 
little larger than the acetabulum and varies from 0.12 by 0.15 mm to 
0.19 by 0.27 mm. The esophagus is rather short, usually- about the 
length of the pharynx or slightly lo_nger. The ends of the intes. 
tinal ceca are removed from the extreme caudal end by a distance 
of about 0.15 to 0.3 mm. On each side a group of glands extends 
from the middle of the pharynx to the level of the intestinal fork. 
The ovary lies above the right margin of the acetabulum. It is a 
globular structure 0.3 to 0.6 mm in diameter. It is followed closely 
by a small ootype and Mehlis's gland. Lateral to the caudal margin 
of these structures lies a seminal receptaculum about half the size of 
the ovary. Laurer's canal leaves the female genital system at the 
point where it is joined by the transverse vitelline ducts and, after a 
short cephalic course, turns abruptly dorsad to open above the 
acetabulum. The vitellaria occupy two lateral fields from slightly 
caudal to the intestinal fork to a point the length of the testes caudal 
to those structures. Posterior to the acetabulum they extend mesad 
to the inner margin of the ceca, but anterior to it they extend entirely 
across the worm. The uterus passes posteriorly in transverse loops, 
ventral to the testes, and between the intestinal ceca. Caudal to the , 
ceca they spread out the entire width of the body. The ascending , 
loops follow the same course to the level of the ovary, where the 
u~erus passes to the left of the acetabulum and terminates in a 
metraterm 50µ long. The eggs vary from 33µ by 17 µ to 46µ by 25µ. 
The testes . are symmetrically placed and a little more than their 
diameter behind the ovary. They are globular or oval structures 
and measure 0.3 by 0.5 mm or more. The vas e:ff erens of the right 
side passes cephalad, ventral to the seminal receptaculum and 
ootype, but bends sharply mesad behind the ovary. It meets its 
fellow and enters the cirrus sac. The vas e:ff erens of the opposite 
side follows much the same course. The cirrus sac, which contains 
a seminal vesicle, is an elongate structure curving from the genital 
pore to the right of the acetabulum and terminating at the caudal 
border of the ovary. The genital pore is located about halfway be• 
tween the acetabulum and the intestinal fork. The excretory pore 
lies at the extreme caudal tip of the body. The vesicle extends for-
ward and forks at the posterior margin of the testes, and the two 
arms extend forward to the level of the genital pore. The anterior 
arms are relatively small. 
H osts.-R(J/1'1,a catesbeiana, R. sphenocephala. 
H abitat.-Intestine. 
Localities.-Houston and Huntsville, Tex. 
Type specimen.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 30878. 
Remarks.-This distome most closely resembles Glypthehnins 
qwieta, but it may readily be distinguished from this form by the 
transverse band of vitellaria, the location of the testes behind the 
transverse vitelline duct, and the tendency of the uterus to pass ven-
tral to the testes rather than between them. 
~ 
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